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hatcher sacks six
ountry drifting

^i;chaos-Gilmour
»NDON, Sept- 14 (R)— Prime Minister
aret Thatcher sacked three hardline

i h et critics of her Conservative govem-
v s monetarist economic policies Mon-
Three junior ministers also lost their

e dismissed cabinet members were
ty Foreign Secretary Sir Ian Gflraour,
adon Minister Mark Carlisle and Lord
es who was government leader in the
e of Lords. Ian, 55, told reporters: "1
been! sacked because I am in disagree-
with government's economic policy”
dded: ‘Certainly, there is no harm In

ing an occasional man overboard, but it

tot do much good if you are steering in

head for the rocks — and that is what
jvemment is now doing.”
3. Thatcher named Cedi Parkinson,
nan of the Conservative Party, replao
ord Thomeycroft, one of the leading
** who oppose Mrs. Thatcher1

s austere
mic policies. Parkinson has been the

ary of state for trade. His replacement
)t yet been named. The Conservative

said in a statement that Lord Thomeyo-
2, bad asked last month to be repaired

winger person.

he center of weeks of mounting specu-
about possible changes was Employ-
Secretary James Prior, who has become
rnpion of those moderates within title

iment who have been most unhappy
Mrs. Thatcher's anti-inflationary

arist policies.

ddirion to his opposition to the prime
er on the economy. Prior has been
Ere from some Conservative politi-

for moving too softly in curbing the

of the trades unions. He has seen
ilovment rise to nearly three million

: or more than 12 percent of the work
— a factor in the violent street battles

British Premier Margaret Thatcher

between youths and police in major British

dries this summer.
Allies of 'Prior have hinted that he might

resign if he were offered a job outside the

mainstream of economic affairs. One of his

supporters in parliament said over the

weekend that Prior would leave if, as widely

forecast, Mrs. Thatcher asked him to take on
the gruelling job of secretary cf the troubled

province of Northern Ireland.

Prior said to reporters after his meeting
with the prime minister Monday morning: “I

am still employment secretary but I won't be
getting much work done today.”

Tipped by political commentators for poss-

ible promotion into the cabinet was Norman
Tebbit, a former airline pilot whose present

job as industry minister is outside the cabint.

He is a dose confident of Mis. Thatcher and

shares her conviction that inflation must be

fought with a tough monetarist policy.

Poll swing to conservatives

orway may reject Labor
LO, Sept. 14 (Agencies)— Final voting

place Monday in Norway’s two-day

al elections with a last opinion poll indi-

, defeat for the country's first woman
• minister, Gro Harlem Brand dand, and
abor Party.

ronfirmed earlier forecasts of a heavy

to the opposition Conservative Party of

•mist Kaare Willoch, who has promised

t taxes and curb bureaucracy if he
aes prime minister. Political anylysts

hat while Labor, in minority govern-

ance 1873, might remain the largest

in parliament, Willoch probably would

a coalition with the Center (agrarian)

Ihristian People's Party. The Labor

has ruled Norway for much of this cen-

but Mrs. Brundtiand. a doctor of

ine, has held office for only eight

is.

ranee polling began Sunday in some

but most Norwegians, inducting those

o and rural areas, voted Monday.
Hear trend was expected to emerge

two hours after voting ends at 1700

The opinion poll, taken after a televi-

ebutc lost Friday and published Mon-

jave Labor around 35 percent of the

nd the Conservatives about32 percent.

Tenter Party was given seven percent

e Ch aristLan People' s Party 1 1 percent,

vould cut Labor's strenght at the 155-

i^ijber paifiament by. 12 seats to 64 and
produce a dear majority for a renter-right

coalition, which would capture 81 seats.

The Conservative Party, with 41 seats in

tiie present parliament; would gain 12 seats

according to the poll. Eleven parties are con-

testing the election . Prospects of a non-

Soaalist election victory led toasteady risein

share prices as the campaign drew to a dose.

Willoch, 53, has promised to,stimulate the

economy with tax cuts worth. $ 1.2 billion

over the next four years and open Norway'

s

state-dominated offshore oil industry to pri-

vate enterprise.

He has accused Mrs. Brundtiand of losing

control over inflation, now at 14 percent and

Kkley to rise to 17 percent by the end of 198 1

.

Mrs, Brundtiand has said the Conservative

leader would endanger employment and the

welfare state with monetarist policies like

those of British Prime Minister Margaret
Thacher. Norway at present has a relatively

low unemployment rate, only 1.9 percent.

Abortion is the other main issue of the

election. The Christian People’s Party has

said it will only join a coalition if the new
government agrees in advance to support a

tightening of the country’s liberal abortion

law. But political sources believe party leader

Kaare Kristiansen will compromise on the

issue to take pan in government.
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U.S.,Bonn
differ on
talks with
Soviets
BONN, Sept. 14 ( Agencies) — Apparent

differences emerged Monday between U-S.
and West German thinking on arras talks

with the Soviet Union, as Secretry of State

Alexander Haig rounded off two days of talks

in Bonn.
U.S.-Soviet negotiations doe to be held

later this year were discussed over dinner
Sunday night by Haig, chancellor Helmut
Schmidt and Foreign Minister Hans- Dietrich

Genscher. Bonn officials said.

No details were disclosed, but in a

magazine article released Monday Schmidt
made it dear be believed the U.S. may not

need to deploy new Cruise and Pershing-2

missiles in Europe. That prospect, known as

the “zero option" by supporters in Schmidt'

s

Social Democratic Party (SPD), was rejected

by Haig Sunday in a television interview, ‘‘It

is sometimes very courious to debate an issue

is which we are faced with some 1,000 war-

heads already deployed on SS-2 and other

(Soviet) missile systems." he said.

But Schmidt, vihoseArNepar a trade union

monthly magazine was released ahead of

publication by the govmment press office,

said he felt the U.S. could refrain from
deploying new weapons in Europe if the

Soviet Union dismantles new SS-20 missiles.

“So X do not rule out the zero option," he
said.

Although Bonn officials question the pros-

pects over negotiating such arms reductions,

SPD support for the idea makes it politically

important to Schmidt, who has staked bis

career on negotiations making progress.

A West German spokesman said the talks

Sunday night had served to coordinate think-

ing on the arms issue prior to Haig's meeting

in New York later this month with Soviet

Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko.
Several demonstrations took place here to

protest Haiq's visit But none matches the

giant rally Sunday in West Beilin, where
50,000 people marched in opposition to U.S.

weapons policies.

Police dispersed a group of protesters

Monday morning in one incident In another

three acrobats climbed to the roof of Bonn's
dty hall. As passersby applauded, die clim-

bers hung a banner qooting“No to the Gen-
eral Haig visit, no to American policies.'’

"Several pacifist organizations called a

demonstration under the slqgan “nothing
more important than peace."

In West Beilin, police said 151 policemen
were injured Sunday in violent dashes with

demonstrators. More than70 protesters were
also injured, mostly by polk* truncheons,

according to a health service official.

Aid to Israel threatens peace A ^5 £ ' ’ \

Kingdom cautions U.S.
TAIF, Sept. 14 (Agencies) — Saudi

Arabia Monday described the new strategic

cooperation plan between the United States

and Israel as an obstacle to the Middle East

peace process. President Ronald Reagan and
Israeli Prime Minister Menahem Begin
agreed to the plan in Washington last week.
The Saudi Press Agency (SPA) Monday

quoted an official spokesman as saying the

agreement was “a reassurance of the U-S.

absolute support and biased policy in favor of

Israel."

In the first official Saudi Arabian reaction

to the plan, the spokesman said it “impedes

the peace process in the Middle East," adding

that it “makes Israel an American arsenal

which threatens peace by force and works

toward instability.''

Israel and the U.S, said they would work

together under the plan to counter what they

called Soviet “aggression" in the area. The
plan will involve joint military operations.

The spokesman said the Kingdom had

repeatedly asked the U.S. to stop “its biased

military support for Israel.” This support

“endangers the peace of the entire region and

drags it into a serious arms race as a result of

the strategic cooperation agreement,” he

51 votes can block AWACS deal
WASHINGTON, Sept. 14 (AP) — Senate

opponents of President Ronald Reagan's
proposed sale of radar planes to Saudi Arabia

have exactly the 5 1 votes needed to block the

sale. Senator Alan Cranston said Sunday.
But Reagan is fighting “very, veiy hard for

his first major foreign policy victoty and “he
may be able to tip the balance the other way,”

said Cranston, a leading opponent of the

proposed Saudi Arabian arms package.

Congress has until Oct 30 to veto

Reagan's proposed S8 3-billion sale, which

includes five of the Airborne Warning and
Control System (AWACS) radar planes plus

other equipment. With the house likely to

vote against the sale, the administration is

concentrating on winning approval in the

Senate, which would enable the sale to go

through.

Cranston said that in addition to 46
senators who have signed a letter opposing

the sale, “some who did not sign .. nonethe-
less will vote against it " Cranston, the demo*
eratic senate whip, said on the ABC progran
Issues and Answers.
“We presently have 51 votes against and 1

think there are probably a dozen more who
are unpredictable," said Cranston, who
maintained that the sale “is a step toward
reducing or perhaps ending the qualitative

superiority” of Israel in the Mideast. “The
president would feel wounded if he lost this,

so he will work very, very hard, but there are
many of us who feel its a mistake to provide
that advance weaponry to the Saudis “ said'

Cranston, a member of the Foreign Relations
Committee.
He said even if Reagan succeeds in getting

the sale through Congress, it would prove to

be “adverse to our interests and the interests

of Israel and quite possibly to peace in the
Middle East.”

With matching tastes

Twins reunite after 38 years
LEEDS, England. Sept. 14 (AP)— Two

twin brothers were re-united after 38 years

Sunday — and couldn't believe their eyes.

For not only were they completely.identical

— beard andaJ l— butalsoturnedupfor the
grand re-union wearing die same clothes

and sporting the same hairstyle.

The ^raotior. il meeting, the result of two
years' research, took place at the Leeds

studios of Yorkshire Television, a regional

commercial channel in the north of Eng-
land.

Two year ago, Eric Boocock, who lives in

nearby Sheffield, contacted the station

when he heard it was working on a special

program aboutseparated twins. He told the

station he believed he had a long-lost

brother who was separated from him
shortly after birth during the war. But he
could give researchers no more dues.

Brother Tommy, who was given a new
surname when be was adopted, also

believed he had a twin — but thought he
was dead. Incredibly, he lived only 68 kms
from Eric in Halifax and also contacted

Yorkshire Television for help.

The dream of both men came true when
they finally came face to face. But they

could not hide their surprise when they

walked into the studio wearing identical

velvet jackets, gray trousers and black

shoes. Both also wore spectacles.

As their discussions unfolded,- the

catalogue of carbon-copy likenesses con-

tinued. Both men found they had the same
weight and height and were married to

33-year-old wives. Both enjoy rock music

and both love speedway, a motor-cyde

sport with a cult following in Britain.

“Ifs incredible," said Tommy. “We just

did not know the other existed. Ifs like

lookingin a mirror." Eric weptforjoy.“Ifs
as though we have known each other for all

these years," he said.

Now the twins, who both became
charge-hands for engineering firms during

their separate upbringings, plan to fly to the

United States to have their identical life-

styles studied.

added.
The .spokesman denied that Crown Prince

Israel when he met Haig in Spain on Satur-

day, as daimed by Stare Department
spokesman Dean Ftsdier.

He said Prince Fahd briefed Haig on Saudi
Arabia's eight-point Middle East peace for-

mula and they reviewed U.S.-Saudi relations,

the Palestine question and Lebanon.
The agency quoted the same spokesman as

adding that the Kingdom “appeals to the

United States to take a reasonable, just and
even-handed stance, stop its military support

of Israel, because this runs against the Arab
and Islamic states and against the interests of

the United States itself."

Saudi Arabia has been trying to obtain

radar planes, as part of an $83 billion arms
deal, from the United, States. President

Reagan was understood to be sympathetic,

despite congressional opposition to the deal.

Saudi Arabian officials have cautioned that

a negative response by the United States to

their quest for modern defensive weapons
would force the Kingdom to turn to other

sources for help.

Other Arab countries have already

attacked the plan and Syrian Foreign Minis-

ter Abdul-Halim Khaddam has concluded_a_

Fahd had discussed details of the strategic

relations between thejpnited States and
tour to the Gulf to explain his country's

opposition to it.

Official sources in Damascus said the

five-member steadfastness and confrontation

front which is opposed to the U.S.-sponsored

Camp David peace effort between Egypt and

Israel is scheduled to meet at summit level in

Libya on Tuesday, official sources here said.

The fron t is made up of Syria , Libya, Sooth

Yemen, Algeria and the Palestine liberation

Organization. The sources said Syrian Presi-

dent Hqfez Assad will fly to Libya with

Abdul-Halim Khaddam, who just returned

from a tour of the Arabian Gulf.

The Palestinian News Agency in Beirut

said PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat will be

attending the meeting.

The Gulf News Agency quoted Khaddam
as telling Sheikh Zayed during a meeting in

Abu Dhabi that the new cooperation pact

between Israel ar'* the United States“consti-

tuied a dangerousdevJopmentin the Middle

East region."

The agency quoted Khaddam as saying

that Syria will raise the “U .S.-Israeli cooper-

ation issue’' at the next Arab summit confer-

ence, scheduled for November in Rabat,

Morocco*
At the United Nations, Secretary-General

Kurt Waldheim said Monday that the Middle

East conflict was a concern of the entire

international community and a danger to

world peace. In his annual report to the Gen-
eral Assembly, which begins its new session

Tuesday, he also referred to a dangerous

combination of setbacks to east-west rela-

tions and several unresolved regional con-

flicts. '

Khamenei to run for presidency
BEIRUT, Sqpt 14 (AP) — Hojatoleslam

Ali Khamenei, the newly-electcd secretary

general of Iran's ruling Islamic Republican

Party who survived an assassination attempt

by a booby-trapped tape recorder in June,

has signed up to run for president, officials at

the Iranian interior ministry reported.

The officials, who declined to be named,
told the Associated Press by telephone the

42-year-old fiery orator registered bis candi-

dacy for the October presidential elections

with the interior ministry Sunday.

The three-day registration period for the

third presidential elections since Ayatollah

Khomeini' s revolution overthrew the monar-
chy In 1979 is due to be dosed at the end of

government office hours Saturday.

Other sources in Tehran reached by tele-

phone from Beirut said Education Minister

Ali-Akbar Parvaresh, Commerce minister

Habibollah Asgar-Oldai and Parliament

Member Ali-Akbar Velyayati had also

signed up for the fortcoming race.

Ail three also belong to the fundamentalist

1RP and their candidacy was described by the

sources as a move by the ruling party to have
alternative candidates in the elections in case

the leading contender is assassinated.

This was the case when Parvaresh and
Asgar-Oladi ran in the last election July 24,

which was won by Muhammad Ali Rajai, the

president who was assassinated by a fire-
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bomb along with Prime Minister Muhammad
Bahonar on Aug. 30.

If Khamenei is elected to replace Rajai, he
will be the first clergyman president in Iran.

Rajai and the fugitive Abolhassan Bani-Sadr
the first post-revolution elected president,

were both laymen.
An Interior Ministry statement broadcast

by the state-run Tehran radio said 41 aspir-

ants have signed up for the presidential elec-

tions and that the total could climb to 45 or
more before the registration deadline
expires, but no names were mentioned.

The statement said the council of guardians

would decide on the competency of the can-
didates within five days and then report to the
government on who qualifies for the elections

and who is disqualified.

Out of71 candidates who signed up for the
last presidential elections in July, only 14
were picked by the council.

The apparent move to put clergymen in all

top posts signaled the Khomeini regime's

determination to press ahead with its fun-

damentalist polices and establish full theoc-
racy despite the 11 -week-old guerrilla cam-
paign by opponents wjio seek a more secular

society.

The Tehran newspaper Bttelaat reported
that 32 more leftists from the underground
Mujahedeen Khalq organization, the leading

opposition group, were executed in Tehran
and other Iranian cities by fixing squads Sun-
day morning.

Gulf Council chief

holds talks in Aden
BAHRAIN, Sept. 14 (R) — The

secretary-general of the Gulf Cooperation

Coundl, Abdullah Bishaa, had talks Mon-
day in Aden with South Yemeni President

Ali Nasser Muhammad, the Gnlf News
Agency said. It said Bishara discussed reg-

ional developments and explained to

Muhammad the aims of the council, which

groups Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, the United
Arab Emirate (UAE), Qatar, Oman and
Bahrain.

The six states have been concerned by an
alliance set up last month by South Yemen,
Ethiopia and Libya. Two weeks ago foreign

ministers of the Six criticized the pact and

announced theyhad decided on doser politi-

cal and security cooperation to safeguard the

Gulf.

NCB
Announces

the openingof
anewbranch

In line with the rapid economic progress talcing place

throughout our country and to meet the increasing

demand for banking services in the Kingdom,
The National Commercial Bank is pleased to

announce the opening of a new branch at:

UNIVERSITY STREET
RIYADH

This new branch will commence normal operations

on 17.11.1401 corresponding to 15.9.1981

We take this opportunity to assure all citizens

and businessmen throughout the Kingdom
of our full cooperation and assistance.

the nfiTionflL commeRCiRL briik
Main Office: Jeddah, P.O. Box 3555 , Tel: 6443404

Telex: 401086 - 401102 , Cable: BANKSAUDI
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Red Crescent units

planned for pilgrims
RIYADH, Sept. 14 (SPA) — Hie Saudi

Arabian Red Crescent will open 39
emergency treatment centers in the holy
places under a program that covets the pil-

grimage areas, it was reported Monday.
The-centers will be located between Mak-

kah, Arafat, Muzdalife, Mina and 21 ofthem
will be incorporated in government com-
plexes while 18 will operate indepenently.

Some of the centers will have treatment clin-

ics.
'

Doctors, nurses, technicians, other per-

sonnel and necessary equipment and
medicine have been secured few the centers.

The total number of personnel scheduled to
work around the dock during the pilgrimage

season reached 4SS persons. Sixty ambul-
ances, equipped with all necessary equip-

ment, including advanced devices, sunstroke

treatment equipment, are to be deployed.

They will have radio communications with

the Public Seeqrity to pick up accident

reports and move to the scene as early as

possible.

The sotiety will also open seasonal centers

In various parts of the Kingdom, on roads
which lead to Makkah as well as land, sea and
air inlets in the country.

The seasonal centers will be opened at

Jeddah Islamic Port, the sea pilgrims’ dry of
Jeddah; King Abdul Adz Airport ofJeddah;

Yanbu Port; Medina Airport; land pilgrims’

camp in Medina; near the holy Prophets
Mosque in Meduiag the basic services com-
plex in JSmiya; Halat Aramar, Honta Sudair,

Hasi; the basic services camp in Riyadh on
Khurais'^Road and Dyrab Road; on the

Makkah-Jeddah expressway at the Shwnaisis
crossroads; on the Makkah-Jeddah express-

way at the Bafara bridge and Khnlais.

The society has recruited 320 temporary
employees to work as emergency assistants,

drivers and workers. The 55 seasonal centers
are in addition to 65 permanent centers
which also will operate round the dock.

In another development, Abdul Aziz
Ghandoura, director general of Mina
development project, said Monday that a
tunnel for pedesterians will be opened this

year, linking the Muaiscm area to Mina.
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Sultan opens Contracts for new projects
— — _ • - TAIF, Sept. 14(SPA)—PublicWorksand months. Implementation will be in phases as Locatt

ff V MBw uMIKCMS Housing Minister Prince MHeb, also acting to finish most parts of the network with the project '

Mr minister of municipal and rural affairs, Mon- installation of the generating plants. year and
day signed a SJEGl-raOIkm contract for In a separate development. Justice Minis- jectwill

*—_ O "Wp adjusting storm water entrances to the main ter Sheikh Ibrahim ibn Muhammad A1 and will

l m A irrigation and drainage project canals in ' Sheikh, acting minister of agriculture and annum.
Hofuf The contract was awarded to a water, armroved Monday the'establishment a.
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KHAMIS MesheiV Sept. 14 (SPA) —
Minister of Defenseand Aviation Prince Sul-
tan laid the foundation-stone of the third

phase of the army personnel bousing project

here Monday.

At King Khaled Air Base, he opened the

racecourse dub, inspected some of its sec-

tions and donated SR.100,000 to boost the

activities of the dub. From there, the prince

proceeded to theprojects’ sites where he was

briefed by the air base officiate on the pro-

jects. The inspected projects inchided the
' turbine power plant and the projects of

development o£ workshops, warehouses and
section.

Later, the minister opened the new prem-
ises for the air base command and then
headed toward an air defense centerto watch
somepracticalexerciseson theuse ofmodern
air defense equipment. Some of the Royal
Air Force fighter aircraft took part in the air

exercises.

Prince Sultan also dedicatedsome building

projects on which work has been recently

completed. These included a few workshops
and some residential units. In Die afternoon,
the prince inaugurated some new projects at

Ae air base, which included a coveredgames
hall and a cultural activity center. He then
met with the base personnelwho briefed him
on the new projects which are under
implementation at present.

The minister conveyed to the base person-

nel greetings from King Khaled, Crown
Prince Fahd and Prince Abdullah, second

deputy premier and commander of the

National Guard. He expressed his pleasure

over the progress achieved by all sections of

.Die air base and said he was particularly

‘impressed by the organization, discipline,

regular training and excellent coordination

among the members of the armed forces in

die region.

Prince Sultan was accompanied by Prince

Khaled Al-Faisal, governor of Asir; Prince

Khaled ibn Fahd ibn Khaled; Maj. Gen.
Yousuf Abdul Rahman Al-Rashed, region’s

commander; Lt Gen. Muhammad Sabri and
other high-ranking army officers.

TAIF,Sept 14(SPA) —PublicWorksand
Housing Minister Prince Mhefe, also acting

minister of municipal and rural affairs, Mon-
day signed a SR3I-raflIkm contract for

adjusting storm water entrances to the main
irrigation and drainage project canals in

Hofof. lire contract was awarded to a
national company.
Another SR2.8-million contract was

awarded to a specialistcompany forsupervis-

ing theprojecLThecontract, tobecompleted
in 550 days, providesfor containing drainage
water resulting from the operation of Hasa’s
storm water drainage project

Other contractsawarded Mondayincluded
an SR503-million contract by the Southern

Region Consolidated Electricity Company
for expanding Bisha power station and net-

work. The contract was signed by Abdul
Rahman Abdul Mobsen At-Tawaijri, the

company’s director general- -

The contract includes the import and
installation of two diesel generating plants

with a capacity of 53 megawatts each. The
two plants alone cost SR18.6.million. The
contractwas awarded to a specialistcompany
and work is expected to complete within 13

monthsfrom the date of signing the contract.

The expansion of the electricity network

will cover 23 villages in the Bisha area at a

total cost of SR31.7 million. This.section of

the contract was awarded to a national com-
pany. Completion is expected within 17

Mexico upholds

Fahd 9
s proposal

JEDDAH, Sept. 14 (SPA) — Mexico’s

Ambassador to the Kingdom FrandscoGon-
zales said here Monday that Crown Prince
Fahtfs plan should be considered as a basis

for the settlement to the Middle East prob-

lem.

The envoy said that Mexico was interested-

in the Saudi Arabian peace proposal and
attached a special significance to it. He added
that his countrycondemned Israefs repeated

assaults on South Lebanon. Mexico also

among the foremost countries which bad
denounced the Israeli attackon the Iraqi nuo-
lear reactor in Baghdad, he said. He referred

to the upcoming North-South summit con-

ference in Cancun, Mexico, and said that

Saudi Arabia’s participation was important

becauseofits politicaland economicstanding
at the world leveL
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Prayer Times
Tuesday
Fajr(Dawn)
Dhuhr.(Noon)
Asst (Afternoon)

Maghreb-(Snns«)

Isha CNigh)

Medina Riyadh Dammam Bnraidah Tabuk

4:43 4:43 4:14 4:00 4:25 4:54

12:16 I2:1T 11:48 11:35 11:59 12:29

3:41 3:44 3:16 3:03 3:28L 3:58

6:25 6:27 5:58 5:45 6:10 6:40

7:55 7:57 7:28 7:15 7:40 8:10

TWO
LOCATIONS

ABDULLA MAHMOOD MOHEMED, SEPT. 20, 1981

SHARJAH, UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

Abdulla Mahmood Mohamad (Owner) September 20, 1981/Sharjah & Al Ain, United

Arab Emirates. Thefollowing inventory indudes three complete pre-stressed concrete

plants: Two complete plants are located in Sharjah. UAE (Approx. 20 KM from
Sharjah on the Al Dhaid Road, the Sharjah Airport Road); One complete plant is

located in Al Ain, UAE (Approx. 8 KM from Al Ain cm the road to Muscat). All

equipment will be sold from Sharjah with the Al Ain Equipment sold off site by colour

photographs.

GENERATORS

4

-

LEROY - SOMER 240 KW generators

1 -LIGHTNING 44 KW generator

1 -CATERPILLAR 65 KVA Powered by CAT 3304 Diesel

1 CATERPILLAR 169 KVA Powered by CAT 3306 Diesel

1 CATERPILLAR 226 KVA Powered by CAT 3406 Diesel

CONCRETE BLOWERS
3- NICOLAS 4 Ban concrete blowing machines

CONCRETE DUMPERS
5- SEM TERMIT LD220T 1 cubic meter concrete dumpers

1-

SEM - TERMIT ND209T % cubic meter concrete dumper
1 SEM - TERMIT MD209T 1 cubic meter concrete dumper

FORK LIFTS
2- PCJRTHOS 344H 3000 KG fork lifts

LOADER/BACKHOES
1- RUSTTJN BUCYRUS 22RB crawler repel bacMtoe. SN-RB34202

DAVID - BROWN TRACTORS
2- DAVID BROWN 990 tractors. SNV990-966373, 990-MI 0B9411

SCAMMELL TRACTORS
4- SCAMMELL tractors. SNVWHV-56584. WHV^662S.WHV 5601Z.WHV-56629

M-A-N TRACTOR
1- M-A-N tractor, modal 1972, SN-9901-998P9C1

CRAWLER DOZERS
1 CATERPILLAR 08 buUdoter. SN-9H6833
1- CATERPILLAR D8H SIN 68A 1476
I- CATERPILLAR DSC SflV 7BA 2319
1- CATERPILLAR 040 S/N 58J 459

HYDRAULIC CRANES
3- PETTYBONE IStoo hydraulic cranes. SNV37-12A1-4826. 37-10-A1 -4571. 37-11-A1-4808

INTERNATIONAL

AUCTION
EVERYTHING SELLS WITHOUT
MINIMUM OR RESERVATION

WELDERS
1- MILLER 200 amp DEL-200 welder
1- PHILLIPS 275 «mp electric rectifier urafdar

1- PHILLIPS Z75 amp electric shop welder
1-MA2ARC 220 amp electric rectifier welder

MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT
Large quantity of rebarb straighnr machines, benders, work tables, fire extinguisher, heater, floor jack.

1-

P a H 325-TC truck crane

9- POTAIN 360A 8-ton lower cranes

3-

POTAIN 335A S ion tower cranes

TRUCK CRANE

TOWER CRANES

CONCRETE BATCH PLANTS
3- PATAUD MECAMAX 20 cubic metre par hour concrete hatch plants

3- NICOLAS 10 cubic meter per hour concrete batdi plants

CONCRETE PRE-CAST FORMS HYDRAULIC TILTING TABLES
44- NICOLAS 4-form, air operated concrete form stations

I- NICOLAS 2-fonn, air operated concrete form station

II- NICOLAS double sided fence panel forms
3- NICOLAS 12* x IS' x 8” foundation dab molds
8- NICOLAS 15* x 30“ x 24“ air operated liar beam forms
1- NICOLAS 20* x 30“ x 24** air oparatad Rat beam form

2-

NICOLAS 18* x 6' x 4* stair care forms

PANEL CARRIERS& RACKS
30- NICOLAS 28* x 10* panel carrier racks
62- 12* x 2* x 8* panel racks

11 12* x 2* a 6* panel racks

1-

4" x 4* x 12* panel reck

1-

12* x 2* x 4' panel rack
2- 32* x 2* x 9* panel racks

BOILER UNITS
6- NICOLAS SOU gallon boiler/ttoam collector units

FUEL & WATER TANKS
10- 5,000 gallon water storage tank*
2- 4,000 uadoa water storage tanks
1- 3.000 griten water tank. 4 wheel portable mounted
3- 5.000 gallon fuel storage tanka

VIBRATORY ROLLERS

f. RAYGO vibrating rollor SIN OIL 1S80 model 4004 1975

1- DYNAPAC vibrating roller, type CH-47, SN-498466

THREE DRUM ROAD ROLLER
t- CLARK three drum road roller, type RS80, SN-4884

CALL OR TELEX FOR TRAVEL & VISA INFORMATION 7&EX 73-0610

electric motor, air compressor, water cooler, (bears, handing carts, grinder. (Ml press, gear Jacks, abra-

sive saw. electric iointer. electric table raw. <8) PENNWALT SA850/4**. UNION CARBIDE welding

accessories, loud speakers, amplifiers, CAT 572 perts, LINK BELT parts, spare parts for PETERBILi,
LISTER 5 PETT1BONE, RJDGID 24" pipe spanners, pressure hoses and cables, tire Heps for vehicle*,

spodights, luggage carriers, oil filters, BLACK A DECKER dril parts, HUGHES rack bits, swimming
pool 13tar machine, INGERSOLL RAND trFplex tampers, crane hooks.- (3) BALDERSON quick hitch

forta-

FLATBED TRUCK

1-

TOYOTA Dyne flatbed truck

LAND ROVER TRUCK

1-

LAND ROVER truck. SN-251 14887

TRUCK TRACTORS
3- BERLIET TLR280 4x2 single »dc truck tractors

FLATBED TRAILERS
1-40* flatbed trailer

TRAILERS
1- 1977 NICOLAS SEPP25-30 tandem flat deck lowboy trailer

1- NICOLAS SEPP tandem flat deck lowboy trailer

5-

1977 NICOLAS SEPP25-30 tandem flat deck panel transport trailers

1- 1977 NICOLAS SEPP23-30 tandem panel transport flat deck trailer

1- 1972 NICOLAS SEPP2&30 tandem flat deck panel transport trafler

1-1977 NICOLAS 199K603 tingle axle flat deck panel transport trailer

1- 1977 NICOLAS 199KG01 single axle flat deck panel transport trailer

1-

1977 NICOLAS 199K602 tin^e axle flat deck panel transport trailer

2-

1976 CITY tandem 28* x 8* box trailers

1- CITY 28* x 8* box only
1- GREAT DANE 22C7240 tandem 40' insuteted/refrigwawd van trailer

1- 1966 MILLER SFV23340 40* x 8* van trailer

1- GREAT DANE 221TZ140 40'x 8’ van trailer

2- STRICK 040S3SS8FV12 tandem 40* x 8* van trailers

1- STRICK tandem 40’ x 8* von trailer

1- STRICK 040S35SBV1+2 40* x 8* van trailer

1 • 40* x 8' tandem van trailer
1- STRICK 040336SBFV1-2 tandem van trailer

1- FRUEHAUF VB6-F2-40-F-SP tandem 40* « 8* van trailer

1- STRICK 040S3SS8FV1+2 40* van trailer

1- THEURER 200BPA-40 40* x 8’ tandem ran trailer

1- BROWN 40VOGH2 tandem office van trailer

1- 1978 MILLER SFV123440OSA2S 40* tandem van trailer

1- STRICK 040S35SBFV12 van trailer

1- STRICK 040S3SS8FV1 2 40’ van traitor

DOLLY TRAILERS

4-

1977 CORAENTA92 tandem reef do0y traitors

1-

Shopbuflt tingle axle doty trailer with 10:00 x 16 tires

CAMPS & BUILDINGS
2- SO* x 50' x 1Z wooden work shops
2- MosherGu 12'* 42*3-man stopper units
2- Mother Cat 12' x 28* steeper units

6-

25* x 40* 8-man sms-portafata firing quarters
1- 25* x40* kheben unit

6-

20* x 38*4-man Bring quartan
1- 20* x 38* mrai-portabte office bulkfing
1- 442* x 30* combination kitcfwnAflmng half

1- 40* x 30* recreation hall
6-30*x 100’ 12 room, 96-men permanent sleeping quarters
3- 30* x 64* 10 room. 8-maw pesmanant steeping quarters
3- 30* x 100* maw halte

3- 20*x 78* faedi/toiter bouses
GRADERS

1. GALLEON grader SN GCO 5717 model T500L 1976

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Large iprantity of camera equipment, brackets, pipa&ne connection*. stabQzbig oven*. Mocks and
carbon, micro copy paper, microfcxsheets, and modi move.

For further information contact: ABDULLA MAHMOOD MOHEMED TRADING
ESTABLISHMENT, p.o. Box 276, Dubai. Tal: 434889/433346. Telex: 46541 LUBNA EM

OR
JACK R.PARKS . Tel: SHJ 373836, Telex: 68213 NOVTEL EM

ABSOLUTE TERMS

20% cash deposit as each item is sold with complete payment at end of sale. Cheques
must be covered by Bank Letter of Credit.

P-D Auctioneers International, Ltd.

The world’s most productive equipment auctioneers!

.1211 CITIZENS BANK CENTER, RICHARDSON, TEXAS 75080 - 214/690-363*

months. Implementation vOI be in phases as

to finfeh most parts of the network with the
installation of the generating plants.

In a separate development. Justice Mons-
ter Sheikh Ibrahim ibn Muhammad Al
Sheikh, acting minister of agriculture and
water, approved Monday the'establishment

ofseven poultry farm projects wfidTwill cost

collectively some SRI70 million.

One project, located in Muzahiraiya, east

of Riyadh,will produce 13 million eggs annu-

ally. It win cost SR4.9 millibn to build.

Another project, to be built in Khaij* win
have an annual output cf four million chic-

ken.
The third project, also in Khaij, costing

SR25.8 million wffl produce four million

chicken a year. It win be set up in an area of

180,964 sq. meters. The fourth farm, to cost

SR53.5 million, will also be built in Khatj to

produce 4.4 million chicken annually.

Located in Raghfh area, Dhalm, the fifth

project noil produce 1.2 million chicken a
year and cost SRI 1.7 million. The sixth pro-

ject will be set up in Mulaida area in Qasim
and win produce one million chickegs-per
annum. It wffl cost SR6.1 million. The

.
seventh projcct_wi0 produce J12.4 million

chicken annually and cost SR36.6 million. It

will be established in Khaij.

These farms come in the context of pro-

jects encouraged by the Ministry of Agricul-

ture and Water. They have been submined to

the Agricultural Bank for financing after

• studies carried-by the ministry proved their

economic feasibility.

In other news, Anak Municipality has

awarded a SR2^-miliion contract to a

national company, officials reported Mon-
day. The contract provides for cleaning the

town for two years.

MWL panels tackle Islamic issues
MAKKAH, Sept. 14 (SPA) — The com-

mittees set upby the Muslim World League
Constituent Council's 23rd session resume
meetings here Monday to discuss various .

Islamic topics.They indudepolitical, cultural

general, financial and administrative and
drafting committees.
The conncS seat cables of thanks to King

Khaled and Crown Prince Fahd hailing the

Kingdom’s efforts in supporting Islamic

Dawa (call), especially the assistance given to
the MWL and its associated institutions. The
council blessed the Kingdom's moves to save
Jerusalem and unite Islamic peoples.

One of the major topics discussed by the

political committee Monday was the issue of
Jerusalem and Palestine.

post
WE ARE LOOKING FOR A

Sales Manager
WITH THE FOLLOWING QUALIFICATIONS: ~

t. Expert in refrigeration and atrcomfrtionhig. Experience

not less than five years.

b. Candidates with a University degree in refrigeration and

mechanics will be preferred.

c. Good in English language.

SALARY AND OTHER ALLOWANCES WILL BE ACCORDING
TO QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE

INTERESTED APPLICANTSARE REQUESTED TO WRITETO:

SAHARI REFRIGERATION
P. O. BOX: 4347 - JEDDAH.

OR CONTACT PHONE NO. 6602564, JEDDAH,
SAUDI ARABIA TELEX: 402668 SAREF SJ.

TWO
SALES

INTERNATIONAL BECHTEL INCORPORATED
SEPT. 23, 1981 MANAMA, BAHRAIN.

A Inga jpmd of Pipeline and Construction equipment from Innrmtional Bechtel Incorporatad will to

sold onSeptember 23. 1981 b> Manama, Bahrain. .

CRAWLER TRACTORS

2-

CATERPILLAR D8H crawler tractors

2- CATERPILLAR D7F crawter tractors

CRAWLER TRACTOR PIPELAYERS
1- CATERPILLAR 594H crawter t»

a

ctor pipatayar

1- CATERPILLAR 594 crawter tractor pipeteyer

2- CATERPILLAR 583K crawter tractor ptpdayan
2- CATERPILLAR 583H crawter tractor pqwiaym
2r CATERPILLAR 572F crawter tractor pipeteyan
3- CATERPILLAR 571 F crawter tractor pipeteyan
4- CATERPILLAR S71E crawter tractor pipeteyn

DITCHING MACHINES
2- BARBER GREENE TA77 wheel type ditcher. 8* 6" digging depth
1- CLEVELAND modal 247 wheal type ditcher

CRAWLER CRANES
5- LINK BELT LS98PL crawter cranes

2 LINK BELT LS9SH crawter cranes

SELF PROPELLED HYDRAULIC CRANE
1- BANTAM S-5884x4 drive self propeltod hydraulic crane

BACKFILLER
1- CLEVELAND 190 backfiller

PIPELINE SPECIALITY EQUIPMENT
3- EVANS 211 dope kentes, 30 barrel capacity
2- CRC 213-30P dope kettles,30 barrel capacity
1-CRC 211-10 dope kettle. 10 barrel capacity
1- EVANS CPU 16-26 fine travefing deeniug/primlng machine
1- EVANS CWLD0 16“-20“ line travefing/doubte coat and double wrap pipe coating machine
1- EVANS CWLDD 26“J2" line travefing/double coat and double wrap pipe coating machine
2- MIO-CONTTNENT 24-26 internal pneumatic line up damps
2- MID-CONTINENT 30-32 internal pneumaticBn* up ctemps

1- ALCON 3“ centrifugal set

1 • BURNETT 4“ rantrihiigif
1- BURNETT 6“ centrifugal

PUMPS
rtrifugdseff priming water pump
canttiftfgti self printing water pump
centrifugal self priming water pomp

OFFICE TRAILERS
2- PORTA-KAMP 2 office traitor
1- PORTA-KAMP toilet traitor

WELDING MACHINES
10- M!LL£R Mark VIII 350 amp welding machines

SPARE PARTS
BANTAM (S-S88. S-626): BARBER GREENE; BARBER GREENE (TA-77); KENWORTH (LW 848.
9S3J; LINCOLN ISAE 300 - 400 *Rp); MILLER (Big D4J; PERKINS; LISTER; EVANS 16“ - 26";

CLEVELAND trencher.

MISCELLANEOUS
1- PORTA-KAMP S-1224-3 toHetNhower room
1- PORTA-KAMP SI024-3, 2 room office
1-GARDNER DENVER air tree carrier
1- HENDRIX 1% cubic yard draNIne bucket
3- HENDRIX IK TS drarfne buckets
2- BECHTEL backfill buckets *

2- ESCO GPS630 dwnshefl buckets

1. BECHTEL 12“ ditch pump
1. CRC 8” ditch pump .

VEHICLES
1- 1979 OLDSMOB1LE Sedan
1- 1979 CHEVROLET Station Wagon
1- 1977 CHEVROLET Pickup

VAN TRAILERS
1- 1973 STRICK tandem axle 40* Van trafler
1* 1969 DORSEY random axle Van traitor

1-

1982 BROWN undent axle Van trafler

2-

1948 BROWN random axle Van traflen
1- 1945 BROWN tandem axle Vws trafler

The following Trailers and Equipment era located in Kuwait and will be sold by color photographs in
Bahrain.

4- DARBY tandem axle pole trailers
1- LELAND float trafler
1- HOBBS float trailer
1- HENDRIX pole trafler
1- Pipe Cradto
1- DAKE 75 von air press

This erasipmens may be inspected prior to Auction in CONCO CONSTRUCTION COMPANY Fabri-
«*»«« Yard, approximately IS KM South FAHAHEEL, Kuwait, between Saudi Hwy. and the Persian
Guff.

For information contact BUBBA SMITH, Tel: 727243, Telex: 9190 WATEKA BN

CALL OR TBJEX FOR TRAVEL Bi VISA INFORMATION TELEX 73-0610

214/690-3639

t
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ationals urged to work 'V ySgg
- ^ WoTT

’rince Naif endorses pilgrimage plan
UF, Sept. 14 (SPA) — Interior Minister

x Naif Sunday endorsed the 1981-82
image plan at a meeting of the Hajj Sec-
Forces Command. He said maximum
is will be exerted to ensure an easy and
ortable stay for the pilgrims,

ince Naif urged all nationals to realize

they themselves are security men, since
nty means security of the country, sec-

.
for the nationals, security' for pilgrims
ihe security of expatriates. He said that
lariona] rendering a service in this field

ye generously rewarded by the Interior
stry — morally be receiving a letter of.

its or materially if he needs it.

e meeting was attended by National
!*t'.rity Chief Gen. Abdullah Al-Sheikh;

\ Jaber Abdul Hafiz, commander of the
image Security Forces; Maj. Gen. Ali
lash’ouf, commander erf die Special Sec-

Forces; Maj. Gen. Hashern Abdul
nan, assistant national security chief for

jiistrative affairs; Maj. Gen. Jamil
layman, deputy commander of the Pil-

age Security Forces for operations; and
r senior officers.

dressing newsmen after the meeting,

. x Naif said this year’s plan has taken into
^deration all the shortcomings of previ-

^J -ears. He said the Kingdom must mobil-

W1 its potentialities to serve the pilgrims,

k f year’s plan is accurate, flexible and
Ekiy implementable and everyone

Saved in it knows his role and is ready tow
|i it. The most advanced equipment has
procured and the manpower factor has

I strengthened, he added.
I^ince Naif said indications point to an
IMase in the number of pilgrims over last

II
|
but it is yet too early for concrete fig-

f1 1
Our main concern, he said, is to ensure

flan
a|

(SPA) — Second Deputy Premier

Bj Commander of the National Guard
Abdullah returned here from Riyadh

• lay after honoring the 16th group of
- ts graduating from the Guarcf s military

:>!. He was accompanied by his deputy,

_ x Badr. Prince Abdullah and Prince
' were met at Al-Haweya airport by

•r officers from the National Guard and

officials.

Minister the safety and security of all pilgrims. He also
1981-82 said that this year there util be no tayazir

Tajj Sec- (structures consisting of a mixture of wood
maximum and material) to house the pilgrims, because
easy and they easily card) fire. Tents are safer, he

added. He also said that a committee has
o realize been set up under Makkah Governor Prince
en, since Majed to dedde whether the tents will be
ury, sec- sprayed with insecticides this vear oral a later
pilgrims date.
said that Regarding traffic, the interior ministersaid
this field that can? movement win be banned around
Interior the Holy Haram in Vfakkah starting from die
letter of 4 th Dhii] Hijjah. But traffic will be brought to

a halt throughout Makkah only as of the 7th
National of Dhul Hijjah after the Assr prayer and until
1-Sheikh; the next day at the same time so pilgrims can
ier of the move to Mina. After that, movement will
Gen. Ali resume normally. A statement will be issued

Sec_ giving all the details, the prince said,
u Abdul Meanwhile, Ad Medina reported Monday
chief for that the Saudi Public Transport Company
n. Jamil (SAPTCO) has finalized its schedules for the
f the Pil- pilgrimage season. In Makkah, buses will

ions; and make return trips to and from the five parking
areas outside the city to three terminals near

meeting, the Holy Kaaba. The 24-hour service began
akeninto as of Sunday. Special colors will be used on
of previ- the ticketsand the buses to indicate the park-
istmobil- ing of the bus is servicing. The parking
pilgrims. number also will be written on the ticket. The
tible and faie wifi be SR5 from any of die five parkings
everyone to any of the terminals.Ticketswill have to be
> ready to purchased before riding. SAPTCO wiD also

ment has operate between the holy places. The trip

factor has between Makkah and Mina will cost SR 10
(white ticket); between Makkah and Arafat

int to an ( blue ticket); between Mina and ArafatSR20
over last (red ticket); between Arafat and Muzsdalefa
Crete fig- SR 10 (grev ticket); and between Mozdaiefa
to ensure and Mina SR10 (dark green ticket). Mak-

BRIEFS
! Premier the pilgrimage season which secure confort

al Guard and ease for pQgrims during the performance
cn Riyadh of religious rites. He said that all countries
group of appreciate the efforts exerted by Saudi
s military Arabia. Meanwhile, the number of Senegal-
is deputy, ese pQgrims this year amounts to 5.000. The
id Prince Senegalese pilgrimage medical mission
irport by arrived in Jeddah Monday to prepare for the
iuard and pilgrimage season.

DDAH, — The chiefs of staff of Arab

as in the Gulf Cooperation Council will

next week. Al Medina reported Mon-
It said that the GCC General Secretariat

oceeding with the necessary* arrange-

s for the meeting. The venue has not

disclosed.

UF, (SPA) — The number of pilgrims

arrived in the Kingdom until Friday

Ted 106,377 representing an increase of

60 persons, or 30 percent, compared to

'ame period last year. Ofthe total. 8 1 .573

ed try air, 22,206 by sea and 2.597 by

:DDAH,— More than 10,000 Tunisians

perform pilgrimage this year, a spokes-

for the Tunisian embassy said Monday,
statement to Al Medina, the spokesman

that the first group will arrive Sept. 20.

aid that 8.00 will arrive by air from Tunis

the rest from various parts of the world.

ABUK.— The official 90-person Iranian

image mission arrived in the Kingdom

lay through Hatel Ammar. If was the

pilgrimage mission to enter the Kingdom

year through Halat Ammar. Al Riyadh

died Monday.

•DDAH, (SPA) - The Senegalese

assador here Mustapha Sisste Monday

:d Monday the Kingdom’ s efforts during

BUSINESS IS:

BIAS
INDECOM

P.O. Box: 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46

Tlx: 403146 IDCJED SJ.

JEDDAH. (SPA)— Salem Sunbul, fore-

ign ministry chiefof protocol, received Mon-
day the Bangladeshi ambassador-designate
to the Kingdom. Muhammad Mobsen. The
Bangladeshi envoy submitted copy ofhis cre-
dentials in preparation for its official presen-
tation to King Khaled in due course of time.

TAIF, (SPA)— Iraqi Oil Ministry Under-
secretary Abdul Mimim Al-Samarrai left

here Monday concluding a one-day visit dur-
ing which he held talks with offidals of the

Ministry of Petroleum and Mineral
Resources. He was seen off by senior officials
of the minister.

SANAA. (SPA) — North Yemeni Prime
Minister Dr. Abdul Karim Al-Aryani Mon-
day received the Kingdom’s charge cf affairs

here. Mahmoud Bidewi. The discussed exist-

ing cooperation between the two countries.

JEDDAH,— AQ car repair shops in Jed-

dah. Makkah, Medina Dhahran. Dammam
and Khobar have been instructed not to fix up
any car or any other means of locomotion

unless a permit signed by the area's traffic or

police commander has been obtained, no
matter whether the vehicle had caused an
accident or had been bumped, Al Medina
reported Monday. In other areas, the signa-

ture of the police commander would be
enough.

UNIVERSAL OF SAUDI ARABIA
INTERIOR FINISHING
SUB-CONTRACTOR

EXPATRIATE SUPERVISORS
We Supply aim Install

• Gypsum Board Metal Studing
"Suspended Celling
"Ceramic Tiles
•Ttiruzo-Qiivry Tiles
• Plastering-Texturing
• palntlng-Wall Coverings
• Carpet-Resilient Flooring

Wc Offer a complete interior Package

TEL. 47F4369 OR 476-2260
Division of

SAUDI DEVELOPMENT GROUP
P.O.Box 6044, Riyadh

SINGAPORE AIRLINES
is pleased to announce
the opening of its new
Sales and Computerized
Reservation Offices at
KANOO CENTER,
King Abdul Aziz Blvd.,

Al- Khobar.

For reservations or information,
please ring telephone number

895-1515 (6 lines)

Management’s telephone numbers are
895-4636 • 895-1564

A greatway to fly

SINGAPOREA/RUNES

kah's internal itinerary will remain
unchanged.

As for Medina, SAPTCO will operate
three bus services from the airport to the

Holv Prophet Mosque (SR5); from the Pil-

grim Qty to the Holv Prophet Mosque; and a

SR10 Islamic sightseeing service from
SAPTCO’ s terminal near the Holy Prophet
Mosque. The tickets can be purchased near
the Holv Haram, at the airport or at the Pil-

grim Gtv. Medina's internal network will not

be affected. SAPTCO has prepared a special

card for its Jeddah network which is distribut-

ing freely.

It was also learnt Monday that the Ministry

ofPosts, Telegraph and Telephones is placing

five postal vans at the five parking lots out-
side Makkah to handle the domestic and

•

international mail of the pilgrims. The post

offidals wifl sleep in the caravans which will

supplement six other postal camps and the

Mina unit. A PTT spokesman said that sort-

ing this vear will be done in Mina rather than

Makkah.
In a separate development, the comman-

der of the Pilgrimage Security Forces for

traffic said Monday that any car parked on
the sidewalk in Makkah wiil be towed and
confiscated for a month. Itsownerwill also be
liable to a three-dav prison sentence for

impeding pedestrian traffic-

Welfare bodies aided
BEIRUT, Sept. 14 (SPA)— The Kingdom

Monday granted assistance to sevt d wel-

fare, soda! and educational sodeties in

Lebanon which amounted to LL1.29 million

(SR94 1,700). The aid was handed over to the

concerned sodeties by the Kingdom's ambas-

sador to Lebanon, Ali Al-Shaer. Representa-

tives of the sodeties expressed theirgratitude

for the the Kingdom's kind gesture which will

help them continue their activities.

r- .

i

m
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CHANGING TIMES: ITie ok) Red Sea Palace Hotel was deznolisiied hi March, 1979, and
now the new 270-room Red Sea Palace wffl open soon in its place.

New hotel sets latest building trend
By Alan Kenney hotel, despite the present abundant stock of

JEDDAH . SepL 1 4— It could be a symbol holels - which r5duc"1 °fcuP|n.
cv rales -

of the rimes. The JO-vear-old Red Sea Palace The cross-secnon ofguest nauonalihos seems

Hotel with its ins bedrooms was tom down “ havc^e" very

in 1979 and a new. modem Red Sea Palace
,s ,hat of

!

c*1:lv- "^elv a nttnonls of Euro-

Hold has taken its place. ?“ns and Americans,
k

e

According to David Pavne, sales manager, blgil Percentage °* aPa
. nf ili-

the old Red Sea Palace was the ontv first dass entrepreneurs ,n Jeddah and the rest of the

hotel in Jeddah and it was not until the late >"«*>»• duI™S,lhe

60s and early 70s that the other first dass
Japanese products and servtces. he added.

By Alan Kenney

JEDDAH, SepL 14— It could be a symbol
of the times. Hie 20-year-old Red Sea Palace

Hotel with its 105 bedrooms was lorn down
in 1 979 and a new, modern Red Sea Palace
Hotel has taken its place.

According to David Payne, sales manager,
the old Red Sea Palace was the only first dass
hotel in Jeddah and it was not until the late

60s and early 70s that the other first dass
hotels and intemaitonal chain hotels started

appearing.

During its tenure, the Red Sea Palace

Hotel stood unchallenged bv the chain hotels

and maintained an SO to 100 percent occu-

pancy rate. The average length of stay for a

guest was five to six days although there were
a number of long-term guests who stayed for

about two to three months.
However, Payne said the hotel manage-

ment, Guslar Hoteliers and Restauranteurs
ofZurich, Switzerland, consider that there is

still plenty of business available for a good

Solidarity fund

aids Gambia to

boost agriculture
By Ahmad Shaaban

JEDDAH, Sept. 14 — Habib Chain, sec-

retary general of the 4 2-nation Organization
of the Islamic Conference, Monday'confer-
red with Baba Abu Bat

a

- Drame. charge
cfaffaires of the Gambian embassy here. Dis-

cussionscentered on OIC aid toGambia after

the abrotive coup against the government of
President Dawda Jawara.

The Islamic Solidarity Fund, a subsidiary
organ of the OIC, will give Gambia 19 Land
Rovers totaling 5248,045 to be used for

agricultural purposes. A Gambian delegation

called on used for agricultural purposes. A
Gambian delegation called on OIC Assistant
Secretary General for Cultmal and ISF
Affairs Abu Bakr Drame on September 3,

and thanked him for the offer.

The contribution highlighted the impor-
tance of the Islamic Organization's assistant

to reconstruct the country and neutralize the
alien ideologies spread by those who tried to

turn Gambia into a. Marxist-Leninist state,

the delegation said. The delegation was made
up of Gambia's ambassadors to Saudi Arabia
and Sierra Leone, deputy permanent secret-

ary of the Ministry of Finance and Trade and
the director of economic affairs of the Minis-

japanese proaucis ana sen <«uCu.
Jry^ PJanning and IndusIria i Development.

University senate members named
TAEF. Sept. 14 (SPA) — A royal directive

has approved the members of Ummul Qura
University's Senate, it was reported Monday.
Hie newly-formed Makkah-based university

will begin as an independent body after hav-

ing been an affiliate of King Abdul Aziz Uni-
versity of Jeddah.

The members' list which includes leading

offidals was proposed and submitted by
Higher Education Minister Sheikh Hassan

ibn Abdullah Al-Sheikh. chancellor of Saudi

Arabian universities. The elected members
include Planning Minister Sheikh Hisham
Nazer, Civil Service Bureau President Sheikh
Turki Kahled Al-Sudairi; King Abdul Aziz
University Rector Dr. Abdullah Omar Nas-
sif; Dammam's King Faisal University

Rector Dr. Muhammad Said Al-Qohtani and
Sheikh Saleh Muhammad Jamal. The period
of their appointment is three years.
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FromOctoberlstBritishAirways

)
areonceagainoferingyouthelowest

/ excursionferesto Londonfrom

/ Jeddah, Dhahran and Riyadh

.

/ Andifyou’reflyingonwithus to

/ theprovinces,youcantakeadvantage

/ ofafreestop-overinLondonbycourtesy

. / ofthe LondonTouristBoard, from November.
S / Forreservationsand details, contact

/ yourtravelagentorcaHBritishAirways

/ GeneralSalesAgentonjeddah6693464/

/ 6673544, A1Khobar8942024Jubail3611069,
Riyadh4787208/4787210,Yanbu23987/3211211/2,
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orTaif7380709.
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'loscow calls it ‘patent lie’

\nti-SadatRussian plot alleged
CAIRO, Sept. 14 (Agencies) — Egyptian
wspapers Monday published accounts of a
viet plot against the government involving
Uddans detained during President Anwar
date internal crackdown this month.
jo, weekly newspaper of the ruling
tional Democratic Party (NDP), said
jat was also planning a small cabinet
huffle and the appointment ofnew provin-
l governors later this month. The
/ernment-controlled Cairo press said
yptian intelligence had unearthed links
ween the Soviet and Hungarian embassies
i eight opposition politicians, university

K, tures and journalists. (The Soviet news
''incy Tass Monday refuted as “patent lies

1'

U Egyptian charge).

I L
;

rhe eight, including former Deputy Prime
Vnister Abdul Salam Al-Zayyat, were
ong the 1 300 people arrested 1 1 days ago
a government round-up of religious and
ideal critics.

."he first report of a Soviet plot appeared in

yo but later editions of the main Cairo
lies, Al Ahram and Al Akhbar, carried

lost identical stories. According to the
vspapers, Al-Zavyatt, who served under

' ^sident Sadat in the early 1970s,wasleader

of a coalition grouping that included Com-
munists from the leftist Unionist Progressive

Party (UPP), Muslim Brotherhood members
and Nasserites.

Mayo said that Al-Zayyatt, in recent years

a UPP supporter, held several meetings with

two Soviet diplomats, providing them with

information on Islamic groups and opposi-
tion politicians. The reports identified the

diplomats as Evgueni Zharkov, a first secret-

ary for cultural affairs who left Egypt last

year, and First Secretary Valery Vlaxsova.
Mayo said the Kremlin wanted to topple

the pro-Westem Egyptian government
because it was the main obstacle -to Soviet
control of Egypt
The newspaper also said one of the most

prominent figures arrested in this month's
crackdown, journalist Muhammad Heikal,

was accused ofinciting sectarian strife in arti-

cles about Islamic groups. HeikaJ, former
editor otAlAkmm and one of the most pow-
erful men in Egypt during the rule of former
President Nasser, has rarely written for the

Egyptian press in recent years.

A statement from Egypt’s foreign press

association voiced “deep concern" about the
ie early 1970s,wasleader expiuszon of .Jean Pierre Peroncel-Hugoz,

Political freedom at an end

adat strives to stifle opposition
^AIRO, Sept. 14 (Rj — Stamping down
religious and political critics. President
war Sadat has shown a tough new face to
world as he strives to stifle the impact of

'-•osition in Egypt.

s v Ithough religious fanaticism has been the
' glared goal of this month’s major crack-

the arrests and purges have raised

bts about bow much genuine political

cdom will survive. There are now signs of
rial concern here that President Sadat,

terto thought bv the West as a

cemaker and moderate, has harmed his

ge in the countries whose support Cairo
4 needs.

he president tacitly acknowledged this

:n he summoned foreign correspondents
is home village and said he felt a respon-

itv toward the people of die United
es and Europe to explain why he Jiad
iched the toughest internal campaign of

1 1-vear rule. He again claimed sectarian

e and irresponsible political opposition as
• - reason for his action.

1 though he has shut down the opposi-

“s leading newspaper, Al-^htab (the

plej, and arrested some of its most prom-
-•it members, he repeated!v claimed he was
silencing the opposition. Isolated bv the

b world because of his peace treaty with

el and reliance on American military and
aid, Sadat has clearly been anxious to

.re the West his government is stable,

e said he did not launch the crackdown

because of any threat to his regime. Western
diplomats here agree that the president faced
no short-term challenge and generally accept
thatforinternal peacesome sort of action bad
to be taken against the opposition. But
induded on the list of 1.536 detainees are
names that have never been linked to the
religious strife which developed last summer
into bloody street battles between Muslims
and Christian Copts.

Among them are former politicians who
have ceased to be publidv active, prominent
members of Egypt's small and weak opposi-
tion, journalists, lawvers and a well-known
feminist. About the onlv thing tbev have
incommon is a dislike of the government.
Sadat has called them as traitors. Govern-

ment opponents held in previous, far smaller

round-ups have usually been released after a

few days’ questioning. According to official

statements, the questioning of the detainees

has not begun and even those who may be
found to have committed no offence seem to

face weeks under arrest. Egyptian law allows

die authorities tp hold them for 60 davs

before starting legal proceedings.

In the past few davs Sadat has also

appeared anxious to refute anv parallel bet-

ween events here and in Iran.

As "father of the Egyptian family", Sadat

savs h is his duty to save die misguided son

from joining numerous societies which have
now been dissolved and their leaders

arrested.

Cairo correspondent of the French news-
paper Le Monde.
Peroncel-Hugoz, given a week to leave the

country, was the second foreign journalist to

be ordered out of Egyptsince the crackdown.
The state information department Sunday

accused him of distorting facts.

The ring was part of a grand Communist
scheme-using the civil strife between Christ-

ian Copts and extremist Muslims to over-

throw Sadat by working with members of the

opposition, the papersaid. It said that behind

die plot were KGB intelligence agents from
Hungary and the Soviet Union.

Related to the plot was an alleged secret

plan between the Egyptian Copticchurch and
a Lebanese merchant to train 1,300 Copts in

Christian Pfaalangist military camps of Leba-

non, Mayo daimed. It said former Lebanese
President Charles Helou was trying to form a

pan-Arab Chritisan organization to support
tiie Christians in the Arab world as a counter

to the Muslim Brotherhood.
Heikal was among those arrested because

he planned to publish a newspaper with the

help ofPope Shenouda IQ. The Pope offered

to donate SI .2.million to increase religious

tension, Mayo said.

Pope Shenouda III was stripped by Sadat

of state recognition as leader of the Coptic
church during the crackdown. There are

about six million Copts in Egypt, which has a

43 million population. Sadat*s crackdown fol-

lowed tiie riots between Christians and Mus-
lims last June when 17 people were killed,

according to ’government figures. Western

diplomats say the actual figure was between

70 and 80.

A Soviet embassy spokesman said Monday
that two of the diplomats left the country a

long while ago and two of the journalists were
expelled last October.

Chadian leader

blames Libya
MOUNDOU, Chad, Sept. 14 (AP) —

Libya has been attempting to destabilize

southern Chad since tiie beginning of the

month bv encouraging a series of mutinies in

armv garrisons throughout the region,

according to Vice Prerident Abdul Kadar
Kamougue.

Col. Kamougue told the Associated Press

here Sundav that he believed the mutinies

among the enlisted men in Chad’s National

Armv (FAT) in tiie towns of Moundou,
Doha, Koumra and Sarh were planned inthe
capital N'Djamena to furnish an excuse for

Libyan troops to move into the south. “Tm
tempted to sav that the Libyans were looking

for a chance to intervene in the south, the

onlv part of the country that works," the

42-vear-old southerner and former FAT
commander said. “But it didn't work out

because the conditions here weren't right."

Middle East
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Ali arrives

in Tokyo for

l 5-day visit
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r MintoffbeginsGulftour

TOKYO, Sept. 14 (Agencies)— Egyptian
Vice-Premier and Foreign Minister Kansal
Hassan Ali arrived here from Peking Monday
following his visit to North Korea. Ali will

stay in Japan for five days during which he
will meet with Prime Minister Zeitico Suzuki,
Foreign Minister Sunao Sonoda and other
Japanese government leaders.

In his meeting with Sonoda, the Egyptian
foreign minister was expected to discuss the
Middle East situation, economic cooperation
between Japan and Egypt, and Sadat*s visit to
Japan.

Ali said in Peking earlier President Sadat
^will make an official visit to China shortly. Ali
was speaking at a press conference on his

return to Peking after a brief trip to the North
Korean capital, Pyongyang. He said Sadat
would visit China after be goes to Japan, and
indicted that details ofthe trip were still to be
worked out by Peking and Cairo. He gave no
further details.

He said his talks with North Korean Presi-
dent Kim n Sung had been “very cordial”.

Asked to comment on the recent crackdown
and arrests in Egypt, he said "some oppo-
nents try to make use of the democracy in a
very wrong way” and that the time bad come
“to implement the law”.

Tremor rocks Crete
HERAKLION, Greece, Sept 14 (R)—A

strong earth tremorshook the Island erf Crete

Monday butpolice said there were no reports
of casualties or damage.
Athens observatory said the tremor

occured at234 a.m. (2334 GMT) and regis-

tered 53 points on the Richter Sole. Its epi-

center was 400 kms southeast erf Athens.

BRIEFS
LONDON, (R) — The ruler of Dubai,

Rashid Bin Said Al-Maktoum is making
steady progress at London's Wellington hos-

pital where he is undergoing medical treat-

ment, a spokesman for the ruler said Mon-
day. James Lcut. who described himself as a

friend of the famiiv, said from the hospital

that the Sheikh had been admitted for treat-

ment two weeks ago. He would not disclose

the nature of the illness. Sheikh Rashid is the

vice-president and the prime minister of the

United Arab Emirates.

ABU DHABI, (AFP) — Gambia’s Fore-

ign Minister Lam Ne Kitta met the United
Arab Emirates' Secretary of State for Fore-

ign Affairs Rachad Abdallah here Sunday.
Abdallah said he and Kutta discussed

bilateral relations, the Middle East situation,

Afro-Arab cooperation end other matters of
mutual interest. The Gambian minister's visit

is part of a current tour of the Gulf region.

VALLETTA, Sept. 14 (R) _ Maltese
Prime Minister Dom Mintoff left Monday on
a tour of Gulf states seen as part of a govern-
ment campaign to attract Arab investment in

Malta.

The itinerary of Mintoff s tour at the head
of a six-man delegation has not been
announced apart from a visit to Abu Dhabi
but it was thought it would include Saudi
Arabia. A Saudi Arabian delegation visited

Malta last month to assess possible aid to the

island.

Mintoff is particularly anxious to attract

investment in a new shipbuilding yard near

Valletta- Dom Mintoff

Second blast victim dies in Israel
TEL AVIV, Sept. 14 (AP) —A second

Italian tourist died from head wounds he
received in r bomb blast in Jerusalem’s old

dty Saturday, a hospital spokesman said

Monday.
The Italian consulate identified the victim

as Gallo Aldo, 55, from Turin. Another pil-

grim from Turin was killed immediately Sun-
day in the grenade explosion and 23 other

Italians were wounded. Thirteen others were
still under hospital care Monday, three of

them with serious injuries.

The tourists reportedly were returning to

their hotel when the blast occurred at a
souvenir shop.

The Israeli government has vowed to step

up security for tourists, but tourism officials

say they expect the attack to cause a drop on
tiie number of tourists. No areests have been
reported. While most of the victims were
Italians, several Palestinians were also

wounded in the attack, police said. Two
weeks ago, a German tourist was shot dead
.during an attack.

That spectacularhotel is the brandnewRadhwa
HolidayInn where you'll find plentyto do to unwind
after a busyday.

Youcantake a swim in the outdoor pool, relaxon
the sunterrace orinthe refreshment pavilion, play
tennis and billiards, orenjoya game in ourbowling alley.

In fact, you'll find everythingthatmakesyour
stay at aHolidayInn so special atour spectacularnew
hotel in Yanbu.

So foran instant reservation, call Yanbu 3223767
ortelex461086HOLINN SJ.

\\ \ RADHWA
P.O.Box452 - Yanbu - Kingdom ofSaudi Arabia

Zamil-Soule

L. for high quality, lowcost and
1U1 fast delivery.

The leading steel building

manufacturer in Saudi Arabia.
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If you need a high
low cost steel building in a

Zamil-Soule can help you. From our extensive*'^^^i

grange of computer designed pre- engineered steel

t you can choose a building of your choice, whether it is a factory, a
warehouse, a construction camp building or for any other industrial or

4*

commercial use. ^
Zamil-Soule has designed, manufactured and erected over 1200 steel buildings f <*'

in Saudi Arabia to give the user the finest steel buildings with the

iollowing advantages: /

*Low cost ^Fastest building time ^Attractive modem appearance /
"Largest clear space •Greatest choice of layout ./ /
Ease of future expansion *Low cost maintenance ///
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Contact our sales team in Dammam, j
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coupon for further details.
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Fits in handbag
or briefcase

HR-10
Printout any full month
calendar over 199 year.
10-digit, independent
memory, constants, perfect

12b _i variable decimal
settings. Printout/display
selective system. 3-way
power supply.

Simple ^
algebraic logic

operation jA

w {® (dfe«s)
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High-speed

mini-printer

HR-11
10-digit, independent
memory, constants,

perfect SJ ,
Printout/

display selective system.

3-way power supply.

Large display

and extra wide paper

HR-12
10-digit, independent
memory, constants, ifg,

sub-total/total, item
counting, 3-way power
supply.

Large keys

for blind operation

JR-250
12-digit, independent

memory, constnats, 5? ,

sub-total/total, item
counting, comma markers

displayed every 3-digit.

2-way power supply.

(10-digit JR-150 also

available).

With a clock
and melody alarm

JR-410
10-digit, independent
memory, constants,

,

sub-total/total, item
counting. Independent
time display. Melody
alarm sounds any time
you set, (22-digit JR-510
also available).

Jeddah Makkah Medinah
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S.E. Asia spending on tourism Super-powers court Zia
By John Laird

_ .„ BANGKOK—
‘ : ' - * - "*’'**’&
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CLfJHilUr The developing countries of Southeast Asia —
already part of the world’s fastest-growing holiday

: region— are planning to spend billions ofdollars to

COLLUSION LEADS a™ mon
;

,ouri!

f_^T Exotic cultures, lush tropical surroundings, fine

\ O COLLlulON beaches, nightlife and shopping opportunities con-

. ... , tinue to draw Europeans, Japanese, north Ameri-
CoIIusion leads to collision. The winner in this case, will be ^^ Australians. Tourism officials say that new

as always has been, Israel. The loseis, naturally will be the resorts and attractions being planned wfll add-
Arabs and the United States. In Israers logic it takes three to opportunities for southeast Asian vacations for

fight a war so that two partners lose and the third triumphs. years to come. The optimism runs contrary to

In the 1973 Arab oil embargo, Israel was the least affected recent studies warning ofadverse effects oftourism

— its supplies were secured by the United States. In the on World countries.Most governments in the

meantime the U.S. economy, together with the rest of the

world's, suffered the logical jolts of the physical Arab oil

action against the direct U.S. military support to Israel in the

June 5 war.

This seems to be an over-simplification of past Arab-U.S.
relations. But today's evidence of Israers strategic coopera-

tion with the United States is an imminent replay of past

events in the future. Also yesterday's warning by Saudi Arabia

that theU .S. military cooperation with Israel bodes detriment

to Washington's relations in the region is reminiscent ofthe oil

embargo warning by late King Faisal six months before Israel

launched its blitzkrieg on the Arabs in 1973.

We feel obliged to remind those interested in the Middle

East that (U.S.-IsraeI) collusion never brings positive conclu-

sions to the region. We feel obliged to remind those in

Washington that history lessons of the recent past, as recent as

eight years ago, have not been digested by die Capitol's stu-

dents of politics.

Saudi Arabia has made a solemn statement that U.S. milit-

ary assistance, which must be stopped, impedes the peace
process between the Arabs and Israelis. In the Kingdom's
view the strategic cooperation also makes Israel an American
arsenal which destabilizes the region.

The appeal to the United States to take a reasonable and
just stance in the Vliddle East reflects the aspirations of all

nations longing for peace, and the aspirations of the exiled

people from their homeland in Palestine.

region see tourism development as economically

health, creating new jobs and earning needed fore-

ign exchange.

The five members of the Association of South-

east Asian Nations — Indonesia. Malaysia, the

Philippines, Singapore and Thailand — plus the

colony of Hong Kong, earned-$4.2 billion in tour-

ism revenue last year, according to official figures,

compared to $1.7 billion in 1975.

Baharuddin Musa, the Malaysian chairman of an

ASENA committee to promote tourism, recently

referred to ASEAN as the “ sleeping giant " of*
tourism.

FoilTASEAN governments and Hong Kong are

building or planning new international airports.

Singapore, which led the region with 2.5 million

arrivals last year, plans to build 17 new hotels,

adding 12,500 rooms to the island state by 1985.

Hong Kong, vying with Singapore as a duty-free

shoppers’ paradise, had 2.3 million arrivals last

year. Four hotels with 2,400 rooms have sprung up
this year and another eight, with 3,000 rooms,
should be completed by 1983.

Thailand welcomed 1.85 million visitors last

year, and has its sights set on 3 million by 1986. It

aims to transform the southern island province of
Phuket with a number of beach resorts in the next 20
years. Thai officials hope to develop the northern

Chiang Mai area, which boasts ancient cities, hill-

tribe cutlures and natural attractions.

Malaysia, a latecomer to tourism promotion,

plans to spend S50 million by 1986 to boost last

year’s 1 .4 million visitor total. The most ambitious

of four projects is a beach resort at LangkawL The
Malaysian government has allocated $20 million

for Langkawi and hopes to alter a 555 million in

private investment for the area, which will have
1,095 hotel rooms.

The Philippines had 1 million tourists in 1980,
and its current 1979-82 plan calls for spending
$278.4 million for tourism. Officials say the figure

wiD be revised, with a moratorium on hotel building

in the capita] of Manila.

A recent study by Denmark’s Association for

international Cooperation and Development has
suggested that tourism can have adverse effects on
Third World cultures. (AP)

By Jamal Rasheed

LONDON —
The once isolated government of President Zia

of Pakistan has never had a week like it. Senior

delegations from both super-powers were almost

bumping into each other as they arrived at

Islamabad to meet Zia.

The first viator was Moscow’s Deputy Foreign

Minister, Nikolai Firyubin. who ended three days

_of talks in Islamabad with little headway being

made over Afghanistan. His visit had coincided

with broadcasts from Radio Kabul saying that the

Afghans were ready to hold 'bilateral, trilateral or

multilateral talks' but added that *no questions

concern ng the existing regime in Afghanistan or
other internal matters can be discussed.'

Poor grain harvest in Russia
By Veronuika Minthorn

. MOSCOW—
With a poor grain harvest in prospect this year,

Muscovites are hearing frequent urgings to con-

serve food by turning stale bread into”delicious

dishes.”
'**

It’s good, try it.
” a middle-aged woman

encouraged her friend after tasting a pie. It was

one of 1 1 stale bread dishes that were displayed

recently in “Bakery 886” in Moscow's Perovsky

district. Customers, most ofthem women, pushed

and showed to get a better view of the display of

cakes, puddings, dringks and grilled sandwiches,

and grabbed at recipes stacked on a table.

We only have an exhibition here, no tasting.
”

said one of the women behind the counter*all
** master cooks ” from Moscow restaurants..

However, she finally let a few women try morsels

of a beet pie with a crust made from stale rye

bread. The exhibition of stale-bread dishes was
the second of its kind in the Soviet capital, and

more are planned in other large bakeries, accord-

ing to Soviet officials.

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Newspapers mostly led with the graduation of the

1 6th batch of the National Guard officers in a ceremony
Sunday, presided over by Prince Abdullah, second
deputy premier and commander of the National Guard.
The papera highlighted the Guard's decision to open
registration for university graduates to join the National

Guard as officers. Others papers gave lead coverage to

Syrian President Hafez Assad's message to King
Khaled, which was delivered to the monarch by Abdul
Halim Khaddam, Syrian deputy premier and foreign

minister, during an audience Sunday.
Newspapers frontpaged the opening of the new prem-

ises for the Southern Region command in KJiamis

Mesheit by Minister of Defense and Aviation Prince

Sultan Sunday. A meeting chaired by Interior Minister

Prince Naif to discuss the pilgrimage security plan Sun-

day was prominently carried as a page one story in the

newspapers which also mentioned the Kingdom's

Ambassador in Beirut, Ali Shaer, as saying that Saudi

Arabia has not refused, so far, to join the Arab deterrent

forces with a symbolic force, adding that the matter

depend on an Arab unanimous opinion. Meanwhile. Al
BUod reported in a front-page story, quoting the Egyp-
tian television, that the Egyptian intelligence has

unearthed a Soviet plot to topple the Sadat regime in the

country.

In an editorial on the U.S.- Israel strategic alliance.Al
Medina observed that it will have a direct effect on the

Palestinian issue in view of the fact that there will be
joint maneuvers, storage ofarms and medical services in

the Zionist entity. The paper described the alliance as an
open revolution in the American policy toward the Mid-
die East. Under the circumstances, the Arab world can-

not establish cordial relations with Washington if the

latter goes into a strategic alliance with enemy number
one of the Arabs. This sudden shift in the American
policy is sure to be met with an Arab reaction, which wBl

depend on consultation among Arab leaders during

theirsummit conference in November, and after collect-

ing suffident information on the“strategicalliance”, the
paper concluded.
Al Nadwa also dealt with the American- Israeli

alliance, describing it as an extension to the conspiracy
again* the issue of Palestine and as a means to serve the
expGC-ionist ambitions of Israel. The paper held the
view !> at the alliance will meet the fate ofCamp David if

it is basedon such seriousdesigns. It urged the American
officials to remember the fate of the Baghdad Pact and
the Eisenhower Plan and said that the alliance would not
only end like CENTO or the Eisenhower Plan but it will

touch the very roots of the American interests.

On the other hand,Aljazinh dwelt on the graduation
of a fresh batch of69 officers of the National Guard and
said that the policy of the Kingdom’s leadership is to

build a strong nation capable enough of protecting the
homeland and the Arab and Islamic nation from the
aggressive designsofthe enemiesanywhere in the world.
The paperadded that the Kingdom has based its policies

on the fundamentals of Islamic teachings which call for

peace with others and not aggression on anyone. The
enemies have long tried to weaken the Arab and Islamic
nation, but the teachings of Islam have kindled the spirit

of a holy war in the hearts of Arabs and Muslims for the
restoration of their usurped rights by the use of force, if

all peaceful methods fail, the paper said. It added that
the third Islamic summit conference of Makkah and Taif
has already awakened the conscience of Muslims and
Arabs who are determined to restore their usurped
legitimate rights.

Okaz also concerned itself with the National Guard
graduation ceremony, saying that Prince Abdullah’

s

announcement regarding the opening of registration for

university graduates to join the Guard as officers has
been in nine with the process of all-out development
which he is carrying out under the directives of King
Khaled and Crown Prince Fahd. The paper added that

the progress and development of the National Guard is

part of the comprehensive economic and social

development which the Kingdom is witnessing at pres-
ent.

On the other hand. AlBUad discussed Saudi Arabia'

s

material and moral support for Arab and Islamic coun-
tries, saying that the Kingdom has extended support in

pditkaL economic, information and military fields. In
this context, the paper referred to Prince Sultan's state-

ment in Khamis Mesheit, in which he declared that the
Saudi Arabian armed forces are being built to serve the
causes of the Arab and Islamic nation and to confront
the challenges of the enemies of Arabism and Islam.
Saudi Arabia has already crystallized the aspirations of
the Arab and Islamic nation in the resolutions of the
third Islamic summit, the paper added.

Posters announcing the exhibits show stalks of

grain and loaves of bread wiht urgent appeals to

save bread, “don’t forget— bread is expensive,”

the posters say. Similar reminders dennoundng
bread waste and noting its“high value” have been
published in the Soviet press in recent weeks.

A loaf of white bread sells for as little as 19
cents, an equally popular dark loaf for a few cents

more. Some Soviet officials complain that the sub-

sidized price is so low that peasants buy bread in

city stores and take it home to feed their,animals.

The bread, which does not appear to contain any

chemical preservaties goes stale within a day. At
the exhibition, the cooks ready answersquestions
concerning the preparation of the dishes on dis-

play. Some women took notes, and most seemed
interested enough to try the recipes al home.

Almost aD women bought two ormore loaves of
bread first, then turned their attention to the

stale-bread dishes and the postersthat urged them
not to buy more bread than needed. Soviet news-
papers have recently criticized consumers for buy-

ing more bread than they can possibly eat Con-
sumers, in turn, complain that bread factories

mainly turn out large loaves for big families.

“A family ofone or two is simply not able to eat
one whole loaf a day,” said a letter to Sovetskaya
Byelorussia. (AP)

Off the record comments by senior Pakistani

officials implied that neither side was expecting
much progress to be made in the talks. The Rus-
sians tend t9 soften tfacir position in the summer
months when there is an increase in Afghan guer-
rilla attacks and Soviet soldiers are confined to

barracks, unable to move around in the heat,

billion worth of military aid it has been promised.

Two senior U.S. diplomats arrived as Firyubin

left Islamabad for talks with Mrs. Gandhi in New
Delhi. The U.S. ambassador to thcdu.n. Mrs.

Jeane Kirkpatrick, flew in from New Delhi where
she had rejected Mis. Gandhi's complaints that

the U.S. was arming Pakistan for a new war with

India. In Islamabad she endrsed Pakistani efforts

to help Afghan refugees and guerrillas.

The second U.S. visitor was Peter McPherson,
head of the Agency for International Develop-

ment, wh came to discuss the economic aspects of
the U.S. aid package.

Debate on the package is to begin next month in

the House Foreign Affairs Committee in

Washington and Pakistan is anxious to secure

maximum support from Congress to overcome the
Glen amendment barring U.S. aid to countries

with nuclear arms programmes.
Apart from the $3 .5 billion sid package Pafistan

is also anxious faiiuy an estimated $750 million

wort of mil tary equipment for cash.

However, the real issue at stake in Pakistan is

the timing of these arms deliveries. Pakistan was
told that the two squadrons of F-16s it wants
would ot be available until the end of 1 983. The
Pakistanis ave protested and now it seems likely

that in return for speeding up the deliveries of the

fighters, the U.S. may well ssk for more conces-
sions from the Pakistanis.

Diplomats in Islamabad arc speculating that the

U.S. may ask for a listening post in Peshawar
Pakistan, to monitor the Russians in Afghanistan
or allow the U.S. Sixth Fleet the use of Karach'
port in sn emergency.

President Zia himself gave some indications o
renewed UMS. pressure for concessions when hi

said in a press conference that his talks with the
Russians were 'healing, positive, snd cordial* ant
said that there hadbeen a qualitative change in the

Soviet attitude to Pakistan. On the other hand, he
added: ’ Heople wonder if they can have complete
faith in the friendship of the United States toward
Pakistan.’ (ONS1

Troops halt mass jungle suicide

-AlBOod

By Geoffrey Matthews

BOGOTA—
A new Jonestown-style mass suicide by religi-

ous fanatics has been averted in South America.
Dagoberto Mora, a 37-year-old Colombian,
never knew the infamous Rev. Jim Jones but
dearty developed a strong identification with him
after the world was rocked by news of the mass
suicide of the American's followers in. the
Guyanan jungle over two years ago.
Like Jones, Mora did not get along with mains-

tream Protestant groups (themselves a distinct

minority in a strongly Catholic country like Col-
ombia) and was expelled from one of them for
rebellious behavior and from another for misap-
propriation of funds.

Like Jones, Mora last year proceeded to found

,
his own religious sect in fas home city of Ibague in

central Colombia and to set himself up as a god-
like figure to his followers, over whom he dis-
played mesmerizing power.
As with Jones in San Francisco, allegations

were soon being made in Ibague that Mora was
extorting money and property from his followers,
who were said to live in terror of him, Mora did
not have to look as far afield as Jones to find a
suitable refuge from trouble and a chance to rule

unchallenged, /

More than 100 of fas followers— mainly old

people, mothers and children— agreed to travel

north withhim this year into the dense jungle of

an isolated region bordering Venezuela.

There they lived a Spartan existence, subject to

Mora's fierce discipline, with little food. Mora told

them they were to pray and to prepare for a mass
suicide on 20 October— the day on which, he
predicted, the world would end.
Colombian authorities are convinced a second

Jonestown would have occurred but for the inter-

vention of one anxious man, whose wife and chil-

dren were among Mora’s followers.

With the help of Indian guides he penetrated
the jungle and found the community last month.
After fierce argumentswith Mora, hewas allowed
to leave with his three youngest children and six

children of other families. However, his wife and
elder children chose to stay on.

On their return to civilization, the children's

testimony alerted the authorities who recalled
that similar warnings about the original Jones-
town had been fatally ignored in Guyana and the
United States.

Troops were sent in to arrest Mora and to
rescue his followers, who were all found to be
suffering from acute malnutrition.

Today the man they called Dios Mora is in a
prison call in Ibague.. awaiting trial on charges of
kidnapping the many children be took the jungle.
He also faces charges of extortion.

Morastandsby his prediction that the world will

end on 20 October with an outbreak of plagues
and fires. Many his followers still believe him.
(ONS)
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Nine months after release

Aiabrcns Feature

Parades
~ hostages

thin, cheers fade,
resume their lives

* lk§t

By Kathy Sawyer

WASHINGTON fWP) — The parades
w^iave thinned, the cheers have faded and the

. 62 Americans freed nearly nine months ago
•„ Tom captivity in Iran are discovering what

titered states of“110008111/' they have come
Hfc iome to.

: Army Sgt 1st Class Donald Hohman suf-
' lers from insomnia, has a fear of crowds and,
he says, has been seeing a psychiatrist since
le broke into tears at the Mardi Gras in New

Jrleans last winter.

One freed hostage came back into Amcri-
n society after 444 days in prison with an

irge to stock tip on underwear and has

^ equired far more dresser-drawer and closet

""“’"•^pace than his wife had left free for him.
Four of the hostages' marriages have
nded in divorce and another three have indi-

nted they are about to come apart, according

p
hostage wife Katherine Keongh in tes-

imony before a government commission.
One is State Department security officer

lichael Howland and his wife. Nancy How-
—u^md of Alexandra, Va., said she and her

usband had agreed not to discuss publicly

1
_

|

te reasons they were splitting up, but con-
^•wrmed that a divorce is in progress.

The marriage of State Department com-
cations officer Charles A. Jones also is

Tiding. His wife, Mattie, filed divorce papers
me 24 in Detroit

PSyduatric Care Required
Two female dependents of hostages have
tempted suicide. Two former hostages have
squired “extensive nenropsychiatric care"

ith lengthy periods in institutions, and more
lan a dozen others are receiving some
tychiatric care. Severe depression, free-

oaring fear and an inability to concentrate

e among the major complaints.

Malcolm K. Kalp, one of the first returning

(stages to reveal that he had been beaten
iring his 444 days in Iranian captivity, still

- -differs from “a constant ringing in my ear-

.and have difficulty sleeping at night."

Some Receive Threats
j" Several former hostages have received

^ reals, and in one case the children of a

istage were sent home from school because

threats against their lives. Some children of

(stages are receiving psychiatric treatment

Some are reluctant to let daddy out of their

sight, for fear he might disappear again.
There are also half a dozen cases of ulcers,

weight loss, high blood pressure, skin rashes,

migraine headaches^ntestinaland colon dis-

turbances and a number of cases ofT-M syn-

drome, a stress disorder caused by constant

grinding of teeth and-or clenching of jaws.
There are nightmares and flashbacks.
“The combined horror of the experience

haunts me still." Army Warrant Officer
Joseph M. Hall said. “I continue to have the
feeling that imminent danger lurks nearby. I

know how vulnerable 1 and my family are and
I await the next tragedy.’’

Commission Studying Compensation
Much of this Litany from hostages and their

families was gathered by a presidential com-
mission studying the possibility ofcompensa-
tion for the captives. The adjustment difficul-

ties are within the range predicted by hostage
specialists, officials said, and there is no way
to know whether at leas some ofthe mental,
marital and other problems might have
occurred without the hostage crisis.

Most Cope With Problems
“Most do have some problems, but they’re

not insurmountable," said hostage wife
Keough, president of the Family Liaison

Action Group (FLAG) which represents the

hostage families. “The/ re what you’d expect
— simple life-adjustment problems. Most are

coping. Sort of a normal muddling along."

Quite a few hostages came back to houses
they had never lived in before, to newly inde-
pendent wives, she said. Some wives had
assumed the role of disciptinerian over the

children and conflicts arose when the

returned father wanted that job bade.

One hostage family vignette isabout going
to the supermarket together. The returned

hostage pushed the cart down the aisle,

reached for the food items be remembered as

part of their usual menu and was told there

had been a change. In his absence, his wife

and kids had switched to lighterfoods, fewer

pot roasts, stews and “manly dishes."

“Now we do' it this way,” has become a

well-worn phrase in some of the families,

according to one wife.

Possessive relatives and friends are

another part of post-captivity life for some,
the “toucb-a-stai” syndrome. “If yon want

an excitingdinner party, invite a hostage” the

wife said. “The reaction is some bewilder-

ment, like ‘I was never that popular before,’

.

and also a sense of obligation.”

Some femitiea reportedly have been the

target of criticism from neighbors accusing

them of trying to profit from the crisis, or

being publicity hungry.

Some, such as Hotaman and hostage wife

Dorothea Morefield, feel lingering bitterness

against the State Department for its handling

of the crisis, particularly its treatment of the

families and the hostages' homecoming.
“I never want to see some of the State

Department people again,” Morefield said.

“There’s a bitterness there, and it’ll take rime

. to see whether it can be absorbed or what win

happen.”

Some returned hostages are eager to talk

about their ordeal, while others seek privacy.

Several are working on books.
StiH In News

They continue to pop up in the news.

Recently the former captives drew unex-
pected cheers in the Journal ofthe American
Denial Association, where air force dentists

give a happy account of hostage dental

hygiene. Though “foul-tasting Iranian tooth-

paste” made brushing an unpleasant chore,

they found, the hostages brushed “from three

to six times daily."

The mothers of some hostages, have suf-

fered failing health since the captives were
released. Some relatives speculate that it is

partly, as one put it, the presence of “a tre-

mendous void where there had been a sense

of mission" when they were busy writing

notes, keeping scrapbooks, keeping thehome
fires burning for their hostage children.

“I think each family makes its own adjust-

ments,” said the wife whose husband shocked
her with his greatly expanded need for

drawer space. She quickly learned to under-
stand it, she said. “We worked out a new
division drawer space with no difficulty.”

The presidential commission, formed by
President Carter and continued by President
Reagan, is expected to announce its recom-
mendations on the government’s obligations

to these and anyfuture hostage groups, with a
view toward some kind of comprehensive
legislation.
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JUNK CAR: This German-built 1 935. Horch convertible is one of 11 vintage cars that Soviet car restorer Alexander Loraakov saved from
jnnk yards for his private collection which is housed in Moscow. His antique car collection is unique in the Soviet Union. (AP)

Pineapple diet fad is dangerous,
doctors, nutritionists alarmed

Interceptions

Satellites take over for jets,

close-in snooping is outdated

By Christopher Reed

SAN FRANCISCO, (G) — At parties
attended by the affluent in America these
days it is not uncommon to see a portly guest
ignoring the buffet, but hackling lumps off
the centerpiece pineapple instead. The
nation's fatties, torn pitifully between adver-
tising for both slimming courses and “ gour-
met" or “junk’’ foods, have swallowed an
extraordinary new diet m which the piece de
resistance is the pineapple. This has caused the

price of the fruit to rise sharply, bringing joy

to grocers but alarm to many doctors and
nutritionists. They say the diet is not only
dangerous: It could even be fatal.

The pineapple is part of a regimen which
insists on an exclusive intake of fruit for the

first ten days. It is outlined in a book called

The Beverly Bills Diet, now entering its ninth
week at the top of the Afe* York Times Non-
fiction Best-Seller List.

Featuring a pineapple on the cover, the

hardback has sold a million at $1 1 .50 a copy.
It is making a millionaire out of its appropri-

ately skinny author, Judy Mazel, thus lending

(VASHINGTON (AP)— So far this year,

S. jets have intercepted 124 Soviet military

craft off Greenland, Iceland, Alaska and
: continental United States. There was no
fire, no missiles launched, no angry

none,
(t is a factof international life that the skies

• fair game for superpower snooping, and

ematronal etiquette provides an invisible

bt to tease national airspace. Between
friendly nations, the etiquette sometimes

mbles.

rhe United States was testing Libya's lib-

1 interpretation of its boundaries on

gust 19 when a Libyan pilot began firing

m U.S. Navy jets.

V week later, the United States charged

rth Korea with firing a missile at a high-

ng U.S. reconnaissance jet. The North

mans denied the attack and drew an angry

test but no return fire.

Virplanes have been the backbone of U.S.

onnaissancc since World War H but spy

tilites and other advanced equipment are

ninating the need to fly over hostile territ-

Tie successes of airborne snooping, like

st of the failures, remain cloaked in sec-

Y, but at least one major accomplishment

fell-known: The U.S. Tactical Air Corn-

ad’s photographic evidence in 1962 that

the Sovietswereplacingmissiles in Cuba. Spy
16 incidents set off bitter diplomatic fights

with the Soviets but already there are fewer

because ofthe so-called"Chidten ofthe Sea"
agreement in 1972 and progress in modem
detection methods thatmake close-in snoop-
ing less needed.

U.S. jets last year intercepted 174 Soviet

military aircraft and the rate of intercept is

slight higher. Intercept is a mid-airrazing that
reminds an inquiring nation its flights areget-
ting too dose, and risking an incident.

In two years, no incidents have occurred.

The North American Aerospace Defease
Command says there is no evidence that

Soviet militaiy aircraft have overflown the

United States.

The 1972 agreement, designed to prevent

ship and air collisions, contained a promise by
each side to remain to avoid the risk of colli-

sion on the seas and in mteraational air space.

A risk remains, that reconnaissance will

touch off a shooting.

Two Soviet-built Libyan fighters were shot

down after firing at U.S. navy jets during U-S.

exercises in the Gulf of Sidra. Colonel
Muammar Khaddafi, the Ubyan leader, said

he would protect the Gulf even if it meant
World War in.

The dogfight stemmed partly from a disag-

reement over the extent of Libya’s territorial

waters. U.S. President Ronald Reagan
vowed to continue the policy of prompt
retaliation.

The next week, there was a dash between

the United States and North Korea, but no
UJS- military response. Through the years,

reconnaissance has taken a human toQ.

Hundreds of Americans were killed in

tadteal reconnaissance flights over Vietnam.
Scores also perished in the 1950s and '60s

flying over Soviet and International waters.

Some were shot down, others were victims of

accidents. Details of the operations were not

disclosed.

Even the fact that the United States

engages in reconnaissance was only acknow-
ledged in exceptional circumstances. In 1 960,
the State Dpeartment had to admit Francis

Gary Powers was spying when his high-flying

U-2 spy planewas shot down near Sverdlovsk
in the central Soviet UnionJt was only three

yearn ago that President Jimmy Carter ack-

nowledged the United States keeps an eye on
Soviet activities with satellites. Until then,

the government had veiled surveillance with

murky phrases like “National technical

means of verification.”

Outer space is free for exploration and use

by all countries under a 1967 treaty signed by
90 nations, -

Oman planning regulations

to protect its environment
CARLSBAD Calif.,— Lockheed Scien-

tists are helping Oman government officials

to formulate environmental protection regu-

lations as the Arabian Sea oil-exporter enters

an era of rapid industrial development A
Lockheed Ocean Science Laboratory
(LOSL) team recently completed a 35 day
survey of the countrys existing and potential

industrial rites, according to project leader

Dennis Brining. The survey information will

be used to help formulate quality control

standards to avoid environmental pollution.

Brining said the goal of the Omani Council
for Conservation of the Environment and
Prevention of Pollution is to develop criteria

to protect the air, water and marine resources
of the Middle East country.

The survey established present levels- of
known pollutants. These can be compared
with those of other areas of the worid where
the same kinds of industries operate. The aim
is to use the analysis to help establish interim

standards that wfll prevail until further study
results in the adoption of permanent stan-

dards.

Brining cited examples of activity: Oman is

developing an oil refinery, is building cement
plans and possibly will build a steel wSL

Other evidence os the construction of indus-
trial parks and the design of new sanitation

facilities to take over from the septic tanks,

now widely used, and development of solid-

waste disposal. One desalination plan is

operating to process ocean water to obtain

fresh water and another is being built in the

country where fresh water is scarce. At the

same time, Oman is interested in methods to

recycle water where possible to stretch the
supply.

The LOSL team evaluated potential

environmental impacts as a result of indus-

trialization and studied possible future

environmental problems to suggest ways foi

the government, through planning, to miti-

gate them.

Brining said the team developed interim

environmental criteria, using experience

gained in seven industrial nations around the

world, which include Kuwait, Japan, India,

Canada, the United Kingdom and the United
States.

Other Omani existing and prospective

industries in the study include rock crushing,

copper mines, a power plant, an asbestos pipe

manufacturing plant, construction materials

plant and a salt planing facility.

weight to Gloria Vanderbflf s dictum that in

America it is impossible to be too rich or too

thin

She lives in Beverley Hills, where “your
socially elite, your movers and shakers," as

she caUsthem, suffer horribly from luxurious

food. Those she has cured, she claims, include

Liza Minelli. Engelbert Humperdinck, and
Marie Osmond. Her thesis isthat by combin-
ing certain foods Tone can “burn up" fat

instead ofstoring it the body, and
1

that fresh

pineapple, particularly, has this property.

That, say the doctors, is quite simply non-
sense.

Nutritionists all over the country have said

that although the diet will cause weight loss, it

lacks essential minerals, vitamins and other
nutrients.

Dr. Mark Sjaginor, assitant clinical profes-

sor of medicine at the University of Califor-

nia, in Los Angeles, says: “This is the most
dangerous diet I have ever come across. If

you did a lot of strenous exercise on it, you
could kiD yourself."

Nobody has been reported tohave actually

died from the diet, but Dr. Saginor cities a
case of friend who lost 17 lbs in three weeks
on the diet, and then went skiing. He
developed an irregular heart rhythm and had
to be flown home for emergency intravenous
injections.

Other medical critics have listed possible

side effects such as diarrhoea, gout, kidney
stones, coronaries and strokes.

Dr. Art Ulqpie, a medical consultant in Los
Ageles. and a gynaecologist, said the diet

could be particularly harmful to pregnant
women. He described it as “deceitful defi-

cient, and dangerous," because of its “wild

claims" and erroneous medicine.

Miss Mazel does insert a warning in the

book about the need for medical supervision,

but this is so routine, even for well known
brand medicines, that critics believe many
people may ignore it

She at first conceded “ some over simplifi-

cations” but dismissed the medical criticism.

She now declines to answer, saying: “My goal

is to make the worid slim, not to fight with

doctors. Tm just doing my thing and putting a

smile on peoples faces.
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After two setbacks

Jailed IRA guerrilla

joins hunger strike
BELFAST, Sept. 14 (AP) — Convicted

xish Republican Army guerrilla Gerard
-Todgins refused breakfast in his cell in

'Northern Ireland’s Maze Prison Monday to

oin a hunger strike by six other jailed

rationalists, the Northern Ireland Office
•eported.

Hodgins, 21, is the 22nd nationalist to

refuse food since the hunger strike was
aunched March 1 1 in a bid to force the Bru-
sh government to treat jailed guerrillas as

virtual prisoners of war. He is also the

Voungest man to join the fast on which 10
longer strikers have starved themselves to

death. The British refuse tomake any conces-
sions to the prisoners while the fast continues.
The almost exclusively Roman Catholic

[RA’S “Provisional” wing and its splinter

groups are fighting to push the British our of
Northern Ireland. They seek to reunite the

Protestant-dominated province with the

averwhelmingly Catholic Irish Republic.

Hodgins, from the flashpoint Turf Lord
districtofCatholicwest Belfast, was jailed for

14years in November, 1977, forpossessing a
semi-automatic revolver. Hodgins shared a
cell for a time two years ago with Bobby-

Sands, the IRA leader who launched the

hunger strike. Sands died May 5 on his 66th

day without food, the first of the hunger
Sinkers to die.

Hodgins was the first convicted guerrilla to

join the hunger strike since it suffered two big

setbacks last week when the families of two

hunger strikers authorized medical attention

for them and the splinter Irish National Lib-

eration Army said its men in the Maze will

scale down their participation in the death
fast.

Altogether, four families have intervened

to take their men off the fast since July. A
fifth abandoned the strike in May because of
a perforated stomach ulcer that doctors

warned would be fatal unless treated.

Hodgins1

action is part of an IRA effort to

step up thenumber ofhungerstrikers to eight

at a time when the strike appeared to be on

the wane. AnotherIRAman in the Mazewas
expected to join the hunger strike next Mon-
day. The longest surviving hunger striker at

present Is INLA guerrilla Liam McLosky,
who was on his 43rd day without food Mon-
day. His condition was reported “stable.”

AH efforts to end the hunger strike, which
has given the IRA's “Provisional" wing a
major political and propaganda boost, have
so for foiled amid an upsurge of violence. At
least 56 persons have been killed in Northern
Ireland since the fast began. A report on con-
ditions in the prison prepared by the Interna-

tional Red Cross will be presented to the
government later this week.
The Northern Ireland Office (NIO) does

not expect any important criticism of the
prison regimeand islikely to make the report
public. A three-man Red Cross inspection

team spent five days visiting Northern Ire-

land's four main prisons, including the Maze
near Belfast, in July. They spoke to hunger
strikers, prison staff, governors and tbe NIO.

Meanwhile, security officials said Sunday
they had defused 10 homemade mortar
bombs that had been preset and aimed at a
police station in Bessbrook.

IgnorantaboutNATO
MADRID. Sept. 14 (R)— Nearly half

the people in Spain do not know that

NATO is a Western military alliance and
only 29 percent of those who do know
believe that Spain should join, according
to an opinion poll published Monday. The
pollwas published in the economic weekly
NuevoLimes (New Monday) as the Span-
ish Parliament prepares to debate gov-
ernment plans to apply for membership of
NATO, die North Atlantic Treaty Organ-
ization.

It said 4? percent of the people polled

did not know what NATO was. Of the 53
percent who knew, 29 percent were in

fovorof Spanish membership and 49 per-

cent were against it

Poll shows

U.K. favors

SDP alliance
LONDON. Sept. 14 (AP) — Britain’s

newest political party, the Social Democrats,
must form an alliance with the middle-road
Liberals to stand a chance of winning the
country's next general election. The Times
newspaper reported Monday.
Without each other, both the SDP and

Liberals wouldcome in behind the two lead-
ing parties, the ruling Conservatives and
Labor, the paper added. Other trends out-
lined in a new Gallup Poll conducted forThe
times showed that the Conservative Party of
Prime Minister Margaret Thacher is continu-
ing to lose ground across the country and that
both major parties are losing trade union
support to the SDP.
The poll showed that a LrberaLSDP

alliance would win 4 1 percent of the national
vote in a general election— tbe same figure
given in another Gallup poll for The Dmfy
Telegraph last month and indicating support
for a merger is being maintained. Labor
would get 31 percent of the vote and tbe
Conservatives 25 percent. The Tames said.

But if no SDP- Liberal alliance was
formed, the poll showed. Labor would win
the election wiht 39 percent of the votes,
followed by the Conservatives with 30 per-
cent, Social Democrats with 16 and Liberals
slipping from the third to the fourth most
supported party with 13 percent.

An alliance between the Liberals and the
SDP would prove popular in an election
among all sectors of the population except
the working class who would vote Labor and
in the north of England and Scotland where
Labor would win again, the poll showed.

It said that at present, the SDPs weakest
point is women votersand voters over the age
of65. But it is provingvery popularwithmen.
trade union members, house-owners and
voters between the ages of 25 and 34.

The SDP last week gained its 26th defect-

inglawmaker in the House ofCommons. Fif-

teen Laborites disillusioned wiht tbe grow ing
ultra-leftist trend oftheir party,and one Con-
servative. have so far joined the party since ft

was formed in March.
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Mercedes-Benz has the right
truck for every job ...

KKEMS-IERZ
The name by which the motoring world
measures quality, safety arid economy
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Phillips denies report

about marital problemsj blam
?
df°r

r ^ missile blastLONDON. Sept. 14 1 AP)— Capt. Mark

Philips, husband of Britain's Princess

Acne, has denied an Australian newspaper

report that hismarriage toQueen Elizabeth

'

IT* daugbter is on the rocks.

The ?2->ear-old former cavalry officer

snapped at reporters Sunday night when
asked if the report in tbe Sydney Sunday
Telegraph was unfounded: "Yes. You
should know better than to even ask me.”
Buckingham Palace officials declined
comment on tbe report. A spokesman
noted:"We really have nothingto say about
rumors like this.”

Phillips* father, food magnate Peter Phil-

lips. dismissed tbe Australian report as
"malicious arid hurtful speculation.” Tbe
Sydney newspapersaid (he queenwas upset
by rumors that herdalightens four-year-old
marriage was in tremble, particularly by
reports of a "dose relationship” with a
"television personality.”

The paper did not identity the woman.
But British TV star Angela Rippon. who

became a popular figure as tbe British

Broadcasting Corporation’s first female
newscaster, was quoted by theSrer dafly in

London as denying if was bar. Both tbe
Sydney paper and the Son are owned by
Australian pres* baron Rupert Murdoch.

Ms. Rippon. 36. is writing a book about
horses with Phillips an has played several
times at Gaicombc Park, tbe Pulfiptf home
in Gloucestershire southwest of London.

The Sum quoted Ms. Rippon who is mar-
ried to businessman Christopher Dare, as
saying: "The marriage of Princess Anne
and Capt. Phillips is one which does not
show even the slightest sign of a hairline
crack, ler alone breaking up.” She denied
having"aclose relationship” with the hand-
some captain. "Only a good working rela-

tionship.”

She added: "Ifa difficulttomake a dental
when no specific allegations being made,
instead. Tm being made tbe subject of
innuendo.”

U.S. 6th Fleet

Over shoddy toys

Ecuador coalition may fall
QUITO. Sept. 14 (AFP)— Ecuador Mon-

day faces the most serious government crisis

since democracy was restored two years ago
— all on account of a consignment ofshoddy
Christmas toys.

Monday s' vote of confidence in the

Chamber' of Representatives could bring

down Prime Minister Carlos Feraud-Btum

and his center-left coalition cabinet, also

under attack for the economy and two inci-

dents involving left-wing guerrillas.

Now :he opposition and even some of the

ruling majority groups have vehemently criti-

cized the government for "administrative

irregularities ’ involving the purchase of

S4OO.U0O worth of toys last Christmas. The
toys, bought as presents for the children ol

the nation' s policemen, turned out to be sadly

substandard and the disgruntled fathers

raised a furor of protest.

In his defense. Feraud-Blum, who is also

minister of the interior, admitted before the

chamber last week that tbe toy fiasco was the

resultof‘administrative mistakes.” His coal-
ition. comprising the Concentration of Popu-
lar Forces (CFP) Party. Popular
Democracy-Christian Democratic Union,
and independents, managed to field a 35-seat

majority at a recent vote to appoint a new
speaker to the chamber.

Thai majority could weR come apart at

Monday's vote* of confidence. For though

none of the parties has yet taken an official

stance in tbe matter, some of their represen-

tatives have already indicated in press inter-

views tint it will be difficult to bold the major-
ity together— despite tbe impressively can-

did way in which the prime minister has man-
died his defense.

Ferand-Bhxm’s government, which has

been in power since April 1979. has recently

been under fire over two incidents involving

left-wing guerrillas. One concerned the

occupation of the Ecuadoran Embassy in

Havana, she other tbe forcible repatriation of

a group ofColombian M- 19 rebelswho cros-

sed into Ecuador last month.

MILAN, Italy. Sept.H(AP)— AoiMe
duct an Italian pilotsays narrowly missed his

DC-9 tetUner was probably fired from a

U.S. 6th Fleet ship during an exercise in

the Tyrrhenian Sea, a leading Italian news-

papersaid Sunday. No 6tb Flees spokesman

was avaifebfe for comment at U.S. Navy

headquarter* in Napfet
Capt. Eraldo Tortaroto of tbe dumemic

ATT Airline filed a report saying the missile

exploded about 10 kaw from la* plane the

night ofAug. 9. The postal flight, carrying a

five-man crew and nopassenger*, was flying

from Palermo. Skfiy to Rome. Initial

account* said the mtofie was launched dur-
istga naval exercise but did not identity the

forces involved.

Milan'%Coer1tr*ZJ*9mS*rmr Italy’s largest

circulation daily, said a notice of the 6th

Fleet exercise was issued Aug. 6 by the

Italian Air Force Communications and
Flight Center. Tbe police to navigators, the

newspaper said, reported firing practice

would take place from 1400 Aug. 7 io 02ti0

1

Aug. 8 man area nearUuka island north of

Sicily up to an altitude of 20,000 feet.

Aspokesman for the Italian Communica-
tions and Flight Center, Gen. Cesarc Fax-

zino. said Saturday that tbe DC-9 could not

have been “in any danger." He said the

plane was at least 40.7 km* from the nearest

point of the military exercise area when the

p£lot reportedly witnessed the explosion

shortly after midnight.

The reported incident occurred in the

same general area where a DC-9 of the now
defunct Italian airline Itavia crashed after

as airborne explosion on June ,27, 1980,
killing all 81 persons aboard. * As tawstip-

tion has faded to determine the cause of tor

crash.

Leftists routed, Salvador claims
BERLIN. El Salvador. Sept. 14 (AP)—

Government troops said Sunday they had
completed successfully a five-day sweep
against leftists operating in and around the
small southeastern city.

About 500 soldiers, including commandos
from rhe U.S.-trained “AtlacatP assualt

brigade, began fighting Tuesday with them in

Usuititan province. No official reportson the

end of the operation were available. But sol-

diers stationed around Berlin told reporters

at least 50 leftists died in the fighting.

The soldiers, none of whom was willing to

be identified, said rebel forces apparently

withdrew from the region late Sunday. The
troops claimed to have destroyed several

rebel camps. Earlier Sunday, an may
spokesman said the operation had "yielded
favorable results."

The spokesman, who also declined to be
identified, said security forces in and around

the city of Berlin. 94 kn» southeast of Sait
Salvador, had "dismantled several guerrilla
camps" and taken "important prisoners." Hr
.refused to name the prisoners and gave no
casualty figures for tire five-day operation.
Army officials have denied claims, broad-

cast hy a clandestine radio station, that the
rebels had rained the upperhand in the fight-

ing around Berlin. By unofficial count, politi-

cal violence claimed at least 70 lives last
week, including 40 rdaiivrs of National
Guard troopers in Usufotam reportedly shot
or hacked to death by guerrillas Wednesday.
The Salvadoran Hianan Rights Commis-

sion released figures text week estimating
more than 32,ti00penons have been kffied in
the violence since Oct 15. 1979, when the
U.S.-backed dviliaivmfittary junta took
power in coup gainst the conservative gov-
ernment of Prcsktenc Carlos Humberto
^prny.
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West
protests
Berlin
parade
BERLIN, Aug. 14 (R)— The Berlin Wall

entered the 21st year of its existance Friday,
still one of the most tangible and controver-
sial symbols of East-West conflict. In
California, UJS. President Ronald Reagan
called the wall proof of a colossal failure of
communism and said it symbolized “the
imprisonment of millions of Germans.*1

: In Moscow, the official Soviet news agency
Toss hailed the wall as a “defensive shield”
which had “cut the ground from under the
feetof the warmongers." A parade of armed
militia and units ofthe East German National
People's Army on East Berlin’s Karl Marx
Avenue Thursday drew an official protest to

Moscow from the three Western allies, Bri-

tain, France and the United States, which
officially govern West Berlin.'

It said the parade violated the “demilitar-

ized status of Berlin” and was all the more
deplorable becanse it was intended to com-
memorate' “die and inhuman construc-

tion of the Berlin Wall in defiance of funda-
mental human rights." The Western allies*

regard East Berlin as the Soviet sector of the

occupied dty and direct all protests to the
Kremlin.

The city itself seemed strangely quiet early

Friday after the past few days of mounting
protest and anger in the West and Thursday* s

military show and proud speeches in the East
In East Berlin, the red banners and hoardings
praising the “ anti-fascist protection waff* will

remain for a few days.

The crosses of remembrance to those killed

attempting to flee to the West are permanent
fixtures in West Belin, but West Berliners

rarely pass by the bleak areas that once were
central Berlin,

To visit friend.* or family in the East they

stfll.have to give two days* notice antichange

25 marks ($11) into eastern money for every-

day of their stay. They are allowed 30 days a

year.

But Europe' s most drab yet daunting tour-

ist attraction continues to draw the crowds.

Day-trippers ofmany nationalities alsocome
to watch uneasily the goose-stepping change
of guard at East Berlin’s memorial^,,to the

victims nf fascism and militarism.

Soviets moot
aims ban in

outer space
UNTIED NATIONS, Aug. 14 (AFP) —

The Soviet Union has proposed banning all

sortsofweaponsin outerspace and attacking
space vehicles of other countries.

A letter from Soviet Foreign Minister
Andrei Gromyko to United Nations
Secretary-General KurtWaldheimThursday
pointed out that a 1967 treaty already ban-
ned weapons of mass destruction. But there
was a growingdanger that other kindsofarms
might be carried in space shuttle vehicles, he
indicated.

Gromyko sent the draft of a nine-point

treaty to be submitted to the United Nations
Assembly that will convene next Sept. 15.

The draft warned that rf-m—hhi
spacecraft of the present type” (apparently

meaning the U.S. space shuttle vehicles)

might be used to stock weapons. The treaty

would ban weapons of any type in space, or
on celestial bodies including the moon.

Article 3 of the pact would ban attacks on
spacecraft of other countries, hindering their

functions or changing their trajectory if they
were not violating the treaty. (There has been
speculation that the American space shuttle

would be useful for destroying spy satellites.)

Countries signing the treaty would use
their own technical means to verity that other
countries were not violating the agreement.
The signers would also promise not to inter-

fere with the verification means of other
countries.
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LONDON, Aug. 14 (R) — All 13 men
aboard a twin-engine helicopter bringing

workers ashore from gas rigsoffeastern Eng-

land were believed to have died when it

plungedinto the sea.The crash Thursday was
the worst involving a British helicopter and
an oil company official said itseemed to have
been caused by “something catastrophic."

It was the.second helicopter crash in the
North Sea o3_ and gas fields in two days.

(On'. Wednesday one oil rig worker was lul-

led and 13 men were plucked from the sea off

Scotland when a machine crashed.) Eight

bodies were winched from the sea Thursday
nightand aRoyal Air Fbrrc spokesman saida
ninth sank.

“Chances offinding any survivors arenow
nil,*' he sad. The coastguard, however, held

out agiimroer ofhope.“The onlychance now
is that the cabin did not break up and there’s

one or two ofthem trapped in an air lode,*' a

coastguard official said. The Wessex helicop-

ter, with its two-man crew, was bringing 11
Amoco 03 Company maintenance workers

ashore from rigs in the reman Bank Gas
Field.

The cause of the crash was a mystery, ft

occurred incalmweather and the sea was flat.

Thehelicopter appearedto have hitdie water
with some force, rescuers said. 4

‘It looked a
pretty disastrous crash,” said Royal Air
Force rescue pilot flight Lt. Stuart Mould.
“The only thing I can assume is that it must
have been . something catastrophic which
caused this accident," said Brendan MoK-
edwn, Amoco ? exploration’s divisional man-

to measure
Saturn rings
WASHINGTON, Aug. 14 (R) — The

Viymgtr 2 spacecraft win try to measure

“If one of the engines failed, the second
engine could fly the craftperfectly safety,” he
said. Ifboth engines failed, tike Wessex would
be able to make a controlled descent and
would be supported by its own automatically
inflating dinghy. Investigations were
launched by the British Trade Department
and Bristow Helicopters, which owned and
operated the aircraft The North Sea’s worst
helicopter crash was in 1978when 18 persons
died in a Norwegian craft.
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Mitterrand sees Reagan in October
SANTABARBARA, California, Aug.

14 (AFP) — Frencn President Francos
Mitterrand will have private talk* with
President Ronald Reagpn in October
when be goes do the 200th anniversary
celebrations of the Battfe of Yorktown
which ended the AmericanIndependence
War, official sources said here Friday.
The meeting wOI be the second top-

level contact between the two presidents.

They had a private meeting at the Ottawa
economic summit of Western industrial
natlmu in July.

After visiting Yorktown, on the Vir-

ginia coast, on Oct 17 and 18, Mitterrand

is expected togo to Washington and then

New York, before traveling to Mexico for

the Nprth-South summit at Canom^
The presence ofthe French President at

Yorktown and at a special dinner being
hosted by Reagan at Williamsburg recalls

the role played by the French in the Inde-

pendence War against the British.

French troops led by Lafayette and 1

Rochambcau fought alongside George
Washington's forces and played a vital

role in forcing the surrender of the British

troops under Cornwallis to end the war.

SEOUL. 1 (R)— South Korea announced
an amnesty Friday for 1,061 convicted pris-

oners, including three secretaries of -impris-

oned dissident Kim Dae-Jung and eight per-

sons jailed for involvement in a rebellion in

the southern dty of Kwangju in May last

year. But the amnesty did not benefit Kim,

55, a presidential candidate in 1971, who is

serving a life sentence for sedition. President

Chun Doo-Hwan had issued the -clemency

order to mark the anniversary Saturday of
KoretfVtibexatkm z from35 years of Japanese

occupation at the end of World War II in

1945.
BELGRADE (AP)— Stevan Doronjslri,

62, member of Yugoslavia’s top collective

leadonhip sad a longtime Communist party
figure, died Friday. Hie has been reported 31

with cancer.

NAIROBL Aug. 14 (R)— U.S. journalist Emily

Driscoll (tied in a Nairobi hospital Friday

after being shot in the head by a car robber

Thursday nigh*, a hospital spokesman said.

Miss Driscoll, 41, worked for the United
States International -Communications,
Agency (ICA) and was in Nairobi to cover a
United Nations energy conference. She
arrived here from Washington on Sunday on
her first trip outside the United States, a

friend said.

STOCKHOLM ( AFP) — Swedish Prime

Munster Thorbjoern Faeldin will pay an offi-

cial visit to India early next February, the

Foreign Ministry announced Thursday. Fael-

din accepted the invitation when he met
Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi in

Nairobi this week.

die number and width of Saturn's rings

when it flies past cm Aug. 25, scientists

have said. Swooping toward the sunlit side

of tiie planet, Voymg*r2 is expected to get

far more spectacular pictures than Vmj -

vrJ, which arrived on the dark side of
tiie planet last November.
Andrew Stafan, a senior official of the

National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA), told reporters

Thursday: “The Voymg* 2 spacecraft is

totally healthy. It is starting to send back
pictures of the planet already."

Vaymgu 2 wiH try to fill in the gaps left

by Vojmgvl, NASA scientists said. These
include getting high-rcsolution pictures of
Saturn’s mpons, which did not photograph
well last year, and taking a closer look at

mysterious spokes and twines in Saturn’s
vast ring tystem.
But a top priority for Vqmgtr2 will be

measuring tiie hundreds of concentric
rings winch stretch over 40,000 miles
above the doud surface of the gaseous
planet. As V0ymg*r2 flies over the rings,

an instrument ratV-d a photopolarimeter
will be trained on the distant star Delta
Scorpn, timing each apparent blmk as the
star disappears behind a ring and then
reappears on the other side.

Vcjmg*r2 wiQ fly 14,300 miles closer to

Saturn than Voyager 1 and is expected to

getmore detailedpictures of tiie spokdike
lines across the nogs and of intertwining

rings seat in tiie earlier mission. Vcrpqgrrl
is now flying outward toward interstellar

space, the scientists said.
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Crown devalued 10%

Sweden unveils plan
to bolster economy
STOCKHOLM, Sept, 14 (AFP) — The

government Monday devalued the Swedish
crown by 10 percent in presenting a new
economic recovery program for Sweden,

Trying to stimulate foe export, reduce the

import and combat inflation, the government

also proposed to lower the record-high value

added tax (VAT) from 23.46 percent to 20.0

percent and to ban all prices increases to the

end of the year.

The economic package also included other

saving measures to go into effect at a later

date. The lowering of the VAT, requires

approval by parliament. The government did

not propose to adjust the 12.0 percent dis-

count rate.

The government coalition of Centrists and
Liberals will need the support of the moder-
ate (Conservative) party to gain parliamen-

tary approval. Together the three non-

Socialist parties command a one-seat major-

ity in the parliament over the combined left

opposition headed by Social Democrats. The
Conservatives were expected to back the

proposal to lower the VAT.

The devaluation was designed to help

exporters, whose saleshave been sluggish this

year so for. The trade balance remains in

surplus at $ ISO million due to reduced
imports. The dollar's rise has produced a
jump of 15 to 25 percent in foe Swedish

crown vis-a-vis foe currencies of this coun-
try’s main customers.

Devaluation wiD make imported goods less

competitive, ' helping foe “buy Swedish”
movement and creating jobs. The unemp-
loyment rate 2.2 percent with 116,000 peo-
ple registered out of work, foe highest rate

since October 1972. Devaluing foe currency
by 10 percent, as urged by some business

interests, will also raise the oil bill and
increase foe external debt, which is already

around $ 9 billion.

The Swedish government also announced
that the value added tax (VAT) would be cut

from 23.46 percent to 20 percent beginning

in November in a move to boost home
demand and jobs. Further moves announced
were a price freeze until the end of the year

and 600 million crowns (S 120 million) to
boost jobs.

Capitalist lurch seen in China
PEKING, Sept. 14 (AFP) — A move

which began timidly last year to turn certain

sectors of the Chinese economy over to pri-

vate individuals and concerns is now going
fuUsteam ahead.

The most startling example of what this

means for agriculture comes from the south-

western province of Sichuan, where
authorities have decided to temporarily

derailedtvize some areas of land to boost
production in areas badly stricken by the

catasthropic flooding of the last two months.
This measure, unprecedented since land

collectivization in the 1950s, has also been
justified on the grounds that it will help the
peasants of China's most heavily populated
province of 100 million “overcome their dif-

ficulties”.

A drive for reafforestation in Sichuan has

also led to more privateowne rship. The Engl-
ish language China Daily recently reported

that peasants could now apply for certificates

guaranteeing their ownership of mountain-
ous or wooded areas that they hadreplanted
with trees.

Authorities have blamed excessive, uncon-

trollable deforestation for the seriousness of
floods which left nearly 1,000 dead and 1.5

million people homeless in the province.

The moves toward private control of land,

officially presented as temporary measures,
have been in the offing for foe last two years

although heretical according to Maoist
dogma.

A top Communist official even spoke out
publicly in favor of abolishing foe people's

communes — the keystone of the system of

collectivization of form production set up by
Mao Tse-tung.

foe Peking Communist regime has also

recently increased the amount of land avail-

able to China's 800 million peasants for pri-

vate plots to 15 percent of the country’s

arable land. The regime has also during foe

last few months set up various systems for

sharing and remunerating agricultural work,

such as fixing production quotas at the

household level.

This system gives decision making power
over quite a range of agricultural issues to

peasant families, making them the basic pro-

duction unit in the countryside — a role

hitherto reserved for the production team (or
hamlet) grouping 20 or 30 families.

Theoretically the new system does not call

into question the land ownership system, as

the land is still supposed to belong to the

collective.

But in practice, “DlegaT' land deals are rife

in China, with land being sold or exchanged
between enterprises and individuals, or pro-
duction brigades and teams. In the coastal

province of Fujian, facing Taiwan,
authorities have recently taken the new step

of allowing their peasants the “permanent
right to use mountains and beachesas private
individuals.

Oilcompanies
said slashing

winter stocks
LONDON, Sept. 14 (AFP) — Major

energy companies have begun deliberately

reducing their winter stocks of oil because of

high storage costs, foe Financial Times
reported Monday.

“Normally during the July-September
period oil companies build up stocks at a
worldwide rate of some two million barrels a

day " added that latest industry estimates
suggest that foe companies may be reducing
stocks by one million to one and one^half
million barrels per day.

The new policy “wiD leave foe industry

with a substantially smaller safety margin

against a supply crisis or abnormal seasonal

demand and could renew -pressure on crude

oil prices,” according to foe publication.

“Senior officials of foe International

Energy Agency (IEA) are concerned that if

foe trend continues, Saudi Arabia win find it

more difficult to gain agreement within foe

Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries for a unified pricing system based on a

moderate level of$32 to $34 a barrel,'' foe

Financial Times said.

In Jakarta, meanwhile. Mining minister

Subroto said the government's decision to

lower some oil prices was prompted by the

current world market glut, a surfeit that has

reached more than a million barrels daily.

Dr. Subroto, current president of foe

Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries (OPEC), said that effective fuel conser-

vation by certain advanced countries could

affect OPECs role in world oil strategy.

Indonesia has lowered foe prices of six

types of its oil by between 20 and 50' U.S.

cents per baq%l since Sept. 10, including

Anm oil from $ 38.25 to $ 38.00 per barrel.

Dr. Subroto admitted that Indonesia was

feeing some difficulties in selling its heavy

duty oils due to the growing glut.

Seoul-Lagos sign

jointventure pact
SEOUL, Sept. 14 (AP)— South Korea’s

Daewoo Industrial Co. has signed a joint ven-

ture agreement with Nigeria's Ondo State

Corporation to buQd a galvemized iron sheet

plant with an annual production capacity of

10,000 tons in Nigeria, Daewoo said Mon-
day.

The agreement calls for the Nigerian part-

ner!to control 80 percentof thejoint venture,
capitalized at SI .4 million with Daewoo con-
troling foe remaining 20 percent. Further
details were not immediately available.
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COVER:

i Consumer prices in the Kingdom,
' once considered very cheap, have

registered a rise, due to a variety of
reasons. Saudi Business conducts a

survey and unearths the factors

responsible for the rise.

WATER ... WATER:

The gateway of Saudi Arabia,Jeddah

is ever expanding, area-wise and

population-wise. To meet the rising

demand for water, the Ministry of

Water and Electricity is studying a

plan to build more water towers.

Ahmad Kamal Khusro reviews the

plan.

AWACS BATTLE:

A battle begins this month in the
United States over the proposed sale
ofAWACS to Saudi Arabia. Taking
part in this also are American
companies operating here, by
pleadingand stressing the importance
of the sale. Scott Pendleton takes a
look and forecasts the repercussions.

Read Saudi Business in its new format aVtd cover

and you'll feel that you are reading a prestigious magazine published in London, Paris or New York.

Don't forget you have an appointment with Saudi Business every Saturday.

AVAILABLE IN ALL BOOKSTORES, KIOSKS AND NEWSPAPER STANDS.

2-tier system mooted

EEC seeks ways to curb Interest rate spiral
BRUSSELS, Sept. L4 (R) — After being

rebuffed by President Ronald Reagan in
Ottawa, European Common Market gov-
ernments are anxiously searching for new
ways tobringdown interest rateson their ride

of foe Atlantic.-

There are no signs that foe 10 will come up
with any easy formula to insulate themselves
from tire 20-percent level of U.S. rates and
the strong dollar, which have pushed up the
borrowing costs in West Europe, delayed
recovery from recession and contributed to

the worst unemployment of foe postwar
years.

At anyrate the search so far hasbeen fruit-

less, and economists say that most govern-
ments may have to make further cuts in

public spending while rigorously fighting

inflation to prevent European currencies

depreciating against the dollar. Most have
lost 20 percent of their dollar value this year.

French Finance Minister Jacques DelorsT

plan for a two-tier interest rate system has

been the only concrete suggestion to emerge
since Washington told European leaders at

the July Ottawa summitthey could not expect
a change in U.S. monetary policies.

The plan has received a skeptical though
polite response in almost every West Euro-
pean capital, diplomatic sources said. Delors’

idea, bom out of the' Socialist government’

s

determination to resist spending cuts, is to

create a dual system of interest rates.

Borrowers at home would have access to

relatively cheap finance while interest rates

on EECcurrencies held outride tirecommun-
ity would be in line with U.S. levels.

But such a strategy would involve a com-
plex system of exchange controls to insulate

the community's financial markets. West
Germany, disenchanted with its own experi-

ment with exchange controls in the early

1970s, would reject any such artificial bar-

riers, the sources said.

ChancellorHelmut Schmidt has been care-

ful not to reject the French idea too brus-

quely, but CentralBank President Karl Otto
Poebl has been less inclined to mask his

opposition. Delors win be in Brussels this

weekfora meetingofEECfinance mimsters,
but it is not dear whether he win push for

further study of the two-tier system.

^
European leaders have been heartened by

President Reagan's latest round of spending
cuts, but there are lingering doubts that they

will be enough to ease the pressure on inter-

est rates.

They believe the cost ofcredit in the U.S. is

Likely to stay high, the sources said, though
President Reagan is optimistic that rates wfll

fan in the not too distant future when the

financial community sees his economicplan is

working.

One result for Europe is that industry,

10 nations debate

role of banks

in aidingfarmers
KARACHI, Sept. 14 (R)—A 10-nation

seminar began Mondayon foe role <ffcentral

banks in strengthening credits to small for-

mers in the near east and north Africa.

Delegates from Cyprus, Jordan, Libya,

Morocco, Pakistan, Sudan, Syria, Somalia,

North Yemen and South Yemen are attend-

ing the two-week seminar. The seminar is

organized by the Near East and North Afri-

can region Agricultural Accociation with
support of the United' Nations Food and
Agriculture Organization. Pakistani State

(central) Bank Governor A.G.N. KazL, open-
ing the seminar, said there was a need for an
effective institutional credit structure in

developing countries for financing agricul-

ture. Agricultural growth in foe developing

countries had not kept pace with population
growth, giving rise to food shortages and
increasing reliance on grain imports, he said.

India gets$222m
Libyan contract
NEW DELHI, Sept 14 (AFP) — The

state-owned Indian company, National

Buildings Construction Corporation
(NBCC) has secured another S222 million

contract in Libya for the construction of

roads, public buildings and houses, the

Economic Times daily said Monday.
The corporation is also trying to bag yet

another contract valued $444 million for the

construction of air strips, electrical institute,

and roads, tfle paper said.

Current corporation projects in Libya
include new Ghat airport project, Brak air-

port, planning and designing of 2,000 houses,

construction of 500 houses at Al-Orban, a
120-bed hospital at Ghat and school building

at Ghat and Beniwalid.

BRIEFS
NEW DELHI, (AFP)— Indian-Soviet

trade totaled some $63 billion in foe

period 1976-80 against $1.4 billion in

1961-65, United News of India (UNI)
said here Monday. Last year’s trade was
about $1.9 bdion. Main Indian imports,
are currently crude oil, fertilizer, non-
ferrous metals, asbestos and newsprint
The USSR takes mostly consumer goods,
and is India's top buyer accounting for 15
percent of its exports.

WASHINGTON, (AFP) — Several
countries receiving food aid from the
United States become valuable customers
for U.S. form produce, the department of
agriculture reported here.. Its economists
found that in the year to Sept 30, 1980,
South Korea was the most striking exam-
ple. Its purchases in this category from the
U.S. came to $1.6 billion, and it rated
seventh among countries buying Ameri-
can food.

LONDON, (AFP)— Two gold minwf
at Bontddii, north Wales, are np for sale,
at an asking price of£120,000.A 13-room
castle and 20 acres of land would be
included in the deaL The British royal

|

family gets its wedding rings from here. 1

strugglingtoemerge from recession, finds the

costofnew financingprohibitive. Among foe

community’sfinancialexperts there isagrow-
ing feeling that“we wfll just have to sit tight

and hope U.S. ratescome down sooner rather
than latex”. One diplomat said. But govern-
ments are also aware that the answer to high

interest rates does not simply lie across foe

Atlantic, the sources said.

The West Germans have announced steep

cuts in state spending and coupled with an
improved trade performance this has fueled

hopes that record Frankfurt money-market
rates will soon foil. Britain’s Conservative

government is refusing to budge from its

monetarist line in the face of heavy pressure

to reflate the depressed economy, but is wor-

ried that it may have to raise interest rates to

stop sterling’s slide against the dollar.

The French Socialist government, risking

pressure on foe franc, has forced down bank
interest rates to 14.5 percent to help its refla-

tion program aimed at reducing unemploy-
ment.
The Swiss, on foe other hand, have tight-

ened the interest rate screw still further

because of fears that a 7.4 percent annual

inflation rate was getting out of hand. The
result has been a strong boost for the Swiss

francon exchange markets. The EEC monet-
aiy commute whichgroups treasury and cen-

tralbank officials from the 1 0 nations, speDed
out Europe's own contribution to the high

cost of borrowing in a confidential report just

ahead of the Ottawa summit.
“In general the level of interest rates can be

reduced...by substantially reducing the gov-
ernment deficit," the report said in an obvi-

ous reference to the high budget deficits run

by many member states. Curbing these short-

falls, particularly countries like Italy and Bel-

gium, coukl be a substantial help to the

downward movement of interest rates, the

sources said, '

Britain's chancellor of the exchequer. Sir

Geoffrey Howe, who is in the chairat finance
councils during the British presidency of the
community, is likely to give strong emphasis
to this side of community policy, they said.
EEC finance ministers are also expected to
give more attention to the inflationaryimpact
ofthewageindexation systemswhich operate
in some member states, linking wages to the
rate of inflation.

The EEC executive has already suggested
compulsory curbs on such systems which will

be examined by the finance ministers this

week. “The only way to insulate ourselves

from high U.S. interest rates is to bring down
inflation faster in Europe than it comes down
in the U.S. ” one expert said.

London Commodities
Closing Prices

Monday
Gold ($ per ounce) 454.00
Silver cash (ponce per ounce) 611.50
3 months 636.00
Copper cash 968.00
3 months 998.50
Tin cash 8150.00
3 months 8280.00
Lead cash 448.00

3 months 4S7.00
Zinc cash 541.00

3 months 555.50
Aluminium casta 658.00

3 months 685.50
Nickel cash 3205.00
3 months 3290.00
Sugar October 271.75
March 180.10

Coffee September 970.00
November 995.00
Cocoa September 1245.00
December 1305.00
Nates Prices b paands per metric ten.

theabove prices arcprodded bySand! Research &
Investment Ltd., P.O. Box 6474, Tcb 6653908,
Jeddah.

For sale or rent[Acold Store]

A Large cold store supplied with American

MOTORS (( COUPLIN ))

H CAPACITY OF 350 TONS OF MEATS AND

CHEESES.

^AN EXCELLENT LOCATION NOW FOR SALE

OR RENT WITH SUITABLE PRICES. FOR

FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT WITH TEL:

4056862 «... 4763462

We urgently need

weetteley
Second hand storage building

( HANGARS - PREFABRICATED SHEDS )

SUPERFJCY 1500 m2

KINDLY OFFER TOTAL SUPERFICIAL AREA
OR PART OF IT TO:

Maurice Delens - International

Contractors Association, S.A.
' POST OFFICE BOX: 43013 TEL RIYADH 4644)216 ^

TELEX 203261 MDICAR SJ. ATTN: Mr. LAMBERTZ YVON

«ti

OIL INDUSTRY
Training and Personnel Manager

Our client, a Corporation respon-
sible for the distribution of Petroleum
products in one of the Gulf States, wishes
io appoint a Training and Personnel

Manager.
His Drimarv function shall be to set

up, organise ana aeveiop a comiueiuieu
and technical training programme, in

order to expedite the career progression
of local Nationals in the management
structure of the Corporation.

The ideal candidate will be aged
35-55, will possess a University degree
in Social Science or hold membership
of the I.P.M. He will have spent at least

15 years in general personnel work,
including a number ofyears’ experience
in training and career development
within the oil industry.

Write or telephone for an appli-

cation form, quoting reference
A!N'l618: Peter Reynolds, Lansdowne
(Gulf) Ltd- P.O. Box 6568, Abu Dhabi.

Tel: 821582.
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Rich,poor strike deal

on aid at Paris talks

ajabnews Economy

PAR1S. SepLl4 (AFP1

)— Toprepresenta-
tives of rich and poor countries agreed in
principle late Sunday night on moves aimed
it boosting aid to the world's 31 poorest
rountries, but some Third World nations
lave already expressed reservations about
.he compromise proposal, officials
tnnounced Monday.

rbe money issue was by far the most con-
eniiousduring the two-week United Nations
inference here on the least developed coun-
ties (LDC). scheduled to end here later

Monday.
The compromise was a bitter pin to swal-

ow for the Group of 77 (developing coun-
ties). and in particular the African group,
vhich includes 21 of the 31 poorest countries,
he head of the Algerian delegation said. But
he group compromised in order to assure the
uccess of the conference he said.

At stake was the future ofsome 280 million
leople who live on an average of S 1 83 a year

Greek port strike

extended for a week
ATHENS, Sept. 14 (AFP) — The two

largest Greek ports, Piraeus and Thes-
ialoniki. remained virtually at a standstill

Monday as administrative staff announced
mother one-week extension to their strike

which began Aug. 16.

The union-backed strike is over a pay
:Iaim, retirement and improved working
renditions.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at &00 PM. Monday

SAHA
Bahraini Dinar
angladeshi Takka

Belgian Franc ( 1 ,000)
Canadian Dollar

«1 Dealdie Mark (100)
.Dutch Guilder (100)
'Egyptian Pound
Emirates Dirham (100)

ch Franc (100)
:k Drachma (1,000)

Indian Rupee (100)
Iranian Riyal (100)

" Iraqi Dinar
Italian Lira (10/100)
Japanese Yen ( 1,000)

Jordanian Dinar
Kuwaiti Dinar
Lebanese Lira (100)

88.00
285.00
144.00

130.00

60.00

29.00
14.90

Cash
9.07

144,20

129.75
3.84

93.10
60.00

57.00

28.60

10.15

12.08*

73.75

Trauftr
9.07
1440

286.00
14330
.129.40

4.14

93.10
5930
57.00

37JO

28.60
1430
10.15
12.04

73.45
’ Moroccan Dirham (10Q) 57.00 61.10

Pakistani Rupee (100) 34.65
Philippines Peso (100) 4345
Pound Sterling 6.08 6.18 6.08
Qatari Riyal (100) —

•

94.00 93519
Singapore Dollar ( 100) 1S8.4S

. Spanish Peseta (1,000) — 35.55
Swiss Franc (100) 169.00 16850 167.70
Syrian Lira (100) — 57.25 63_15
rurkish Lira ( 1 ,000)

U5. Dollar 3.42 343 3425
Yemeni Riyal (100) — 7430 74.90

SdKae Price Bwying Price

Gold kg. 49.575 492*75
10 Tolas bar 5520 5.720
Ounce U70 1.510

$ Hie above cash and transfer rates are

supplied by /U-RajhTCompany for Currency

Exchange and Commerce, Gabel St., Tti

:

6420932, Jeddah.

and cannot provide the basic amenities to
their spelling numbers. Other LDCs refused
any immediate commenton the compromise,
worked out after days of intensive private

negotiations.

The Group of77 had been demandingthat
LDC aid be increased from some $6 billion

last year to $24 billion by 1 990. fhe group
had sought that aid-giving countries allocate

0.15 percent of their gross national product
by the mid-decade and 0.20 percent by 1 99U
in order to meet that goal.

Hie compromise proposal calls for donor
countries to reaffirm their commitment to the
U.N.'s U.7U percent target for aid to all coun-
tries by 1990. saying that within this

framework most aid-giving nations ‘‘will

devote in- the coining years 0.15 percent of
their G.NP to the least developed countries."'

Other donors win double their assistance
during the same period and “taken together
these efforts are Kkely to achieve by 1 985 a

doubling of ODA (official development
assistance) to the LDCs compared to the
transfers to them during the Iasi five years."
the compromise said.

.
“In order to achieve this result, all donors

have agreed to make a special effort to

increase their contributions." l"he compro in-
Lse, based in pan on a Canadian proposal,

said.

Hie entire aid package, including the
money matter, over-all development prog-
rams, and a system to follow-up and super-
vize the programs, is to be submitted to a

consensus conference vote later Monday.
One conference economist described the

program as aimed ar helping the LDCs —
ranging from Afghanistan to Upper Volta—
to “pun themselves up by their boot straps."

rhe money Jemanded was less than what
industrialized countries spend on dog and cat

food, he saiJ.

Among the few to comment on the com-
promise was Tanzania, an LDC which saiJ

that the compromise was “basically satisfac-

tory'*, bur expressed disappointment that

such matters as the volume of aid and the

time frame for assistance were not agreed
upon. However, “we consider that the politi-

cal and overall pledge was a success." the

head of the Tanzanian delegation said.

.

He also caHeJ a success the recognition

given that something had to be done to help

the LDCs with their plighL Meanwhile. Jan
Pronk of the Netherlands and assistant

secretary-general of the U.N. Conference on
Trade and Development, a majorimpetus for

the meeting, said that the conference was not

a failure but that the results could have been
better.

The pledge to try to double aid ro the LDCs
will only result in a stagnation oftheirpresent

situation, Pronksaid. Inorder to move ahead

with their development, the LDCs need four

times the current amount of aid, he said.

Hie development program orgiaally prop-

osed by the Group of 77 was aimed at even-

tually making the LDCs less reliant on out-

ride aid. group members have said.

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS

Authority Description . . Tender
No.

Price
SR

Closing
Date

Education
Ministry

Sanitary units

(Type B) for the

M/31 5,000 14.1 .1 402

H

various areas for

1401/1402H
4.1.1402HEducation Office furniture T/26 200-

Ministry
Education

for education zones *

50 28.11.1401

H

Furniture, home T/21

Ministry appliances, etc.

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
16TH D.Q1DAH 1401 14TH SEPTEMBER 1981

Berth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo Arr. Date

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9 .

10.

Elsfleth

Cawa
Saudi Falcon
Omdurman
Indian Prestige

Alhijazi

Oppama Maru
Char Hsing

15. Han Garan
18. Zeusl
19. Antzouietta

20. Saudi Enterprise

21. Dover
22. Vivacity

23. Merkur Bay
25. Primorie
2. RECENT ARRIVALS

Merkur Bay
Ye Lan
August Cesarec

O.C.E. Reefer

A.E.T. Contrs/Gen.

O.Trade Sorghum/Maize/Gen.

A.E.T. Durra
Alsabah Bagged Barley

Star Bagged Barley

A.E.T. Vehicles

Abdallah Contrs/Sti/Contrs.

Material

O.C.E. StUTimberfGen.

Rolaco Bulk Cement
Alsabah Bulk Cement
MESA SugariTimberfGen.

Bamaodah Bagged Sugar
Bamaodah Bagged Barley

Enani Gen/Corrtrs/Pipos
Attar StlJGenJSpices*

Enani GeofCo ntrs/Pipes
Gulf Containers

Attar Iron GoodsfTea/

\ Tobacco
Barber Containers

S.F.T.C. Ro Ro Units-Gen.

Gulf Paper 8t Timber
A.E.T. Vehicles

/E WITHIN THE NEXT 24 HOURS :

S.N.L ContrsfGen/Vehs.

O.Trada GenTTents/Garments
‘

Algezirah General

Kanoo Containers

Rezayat Containers

M.TJV. Containers

A.E.T. Cars
A.E.T. Tris/TracL/vehs.

Toyama
Saint Servsn
Atalaya
Domina
ELS EXPECTED TO A

Volta River
tslami

Hugo Odendorff
A! Ahmsdiah
Panama
Pelagos
Domina
Rolita

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIP MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

16.1 1.1401/14.9.1981 CHANGES FOR THE PAST 24 HOURS
Georgia-* Alsabah Bagged Barley

Kaghan Sea GenfCorrts.

Dicto Kanoo General

Daning Orrl Loading Vronbl

Gold Win Orri Loading Vronbl

Gold Win SMC Plywood

Vlshvashakti Alireza Bagged Rice

Amar Saite Rice

Stamatios G. Gosalbi Bagged Barley

Embiricos
Sun Opal Alireza Gen/Conts.

Sun Opal Alireza Gen/Conts.

Clara Maersk Kanoo Containers

Hoegh Opel Kanoo 7 Gen/Conts,

Guedlinburg Kanoo • General
Santa Ocean Alireza Steel Pipes

Anange Prosperity . Alsaada Steel

Egda (OB) Alsabah.
_

Bulk Cement -

Tsukusbasan Maru A.E.T. Bulk Cement
New Excellence (DB) Globe Bulk Cement

28.8.81

9.9.81

11.9311

8.9.81

11.9.81

93.81
124.81
12.9.81

105.81
105.81
285.81
85.81
4551
5.951
135.81
10551

13551
12551
13551

13551
13551
14551
14551

14551
14551
14551
14951
14551
14951
145.81
149.81

135.81
10551
115.81
85.81
8551
13551
13.9.81

30551
12.9.81

11.951
115.81

135.81

125.81

105.81
12551
13551
11.951
12551
11551

NEW RANGE ROVER: Launched officially at the Royal Show — Britain's premier
agricultural event— was this new four-door version of the Range Rover. The conversion
oftwo-door body to four-door has been carried out within the existing 100-Inch (2540mm)
wheelbase. The Royal Show held at Stoneteigh, Warwickshire, attracted about 200,000
visitors to the 1,200 trade stands.

Textile imports

U.S. slams dooron free trade
NEW YORK, SepL 14 (ONS) — The

United States plans a big effort later this

month to protect its domestic textile industrv

from cheap Third World imports.

The move, at talks in Geneva on a new
international Multi-Fiber Arrangement, will

be presented as an exception to an overall

U.S. poliev of encouraging free tfhde.

In fact, the protectionist movement has

been gathering strength in Washington for

three years, urged on latelv bv fears that revi-

val of the dollar will suck in even more cut-

price imports.

Under the present Multi-Fiber Arrange-
ment, Third World sales have been allowed

to increase bv * percent a vear. Washington's

aim at Geneva will be to press for a percen-

tage that corresponds to growth in the U.S.

domestic textile market — and that growth

averages 1 percent a vear or less.

This is not the onlv example of action that

fails to square with the Reagan administra-

tion's proclaimed commitment to the growth

of international commerce. Murrav Wei ien-

baum, chairman of the president's council of

economic advisers, said recenilv: “We
unabashedly believe in competition and mar-
ket forces.' Two weeks later the White House
made its most, dramatic protectionist move
vet bV extracting a pledge from Ja^an To' cut

shipments of can. to America.

Under the agreement, Tokvo is tri n ning

vehicle exports bv 149,000 this vear, and will

limit them in 1981 and 1983 in accordance
with the growth, if anv, of the U.S. home
market. Nor is Reagan racing to remove the

main protectionist barrier erected bv his pre-

decessor, Jimmy Carter, the steel trigger-

pricing svsiem. Under this, a ‘ reasonable

costj for foreign steel is estimated everv three

71oaths bv the department of commerce oh
the basis of figures supplied bv Japan.
Anv shipments below that price are likelv

to be looked on as dumping and to trigger an
investigation in Washington. Despite
Washington's action on steel, cars and tex-

tiles — not to mention a number of ‘orderly

marketing agreements' to limit imports of

such products as TV sets— most Americans
believe the U.S. market is still too open.

The celebrated Harvard economist, Joseph
Schumpeter, used to talk of the ‘consistent

supportgiven bv the American people ropro-

tectionist poliev, whenever thev had the

opportunity to speak their minds.' A poll

taken not long ago bv the Roperorganization
showed that six out of 10 Americans thought

the government should place restrictions on
goods priced lower than comparable Ameri-
can products.

This sort of thinking gains strength, of

course, in periods ofeconomic adversity*, and
the sentiment is not lost- on politicians or

labor lest lerv

Read
theArabNews

Informative in news,
varied in features;

exciting in sports.
It appears every day:

to satisfy the reader'

to fill in a reading
gap over the weekend,

and to keep him abreast with the latest local

regional, and international developments.

everyj
Friday

Eurodollar rates loseground
By J.H. Hammond

JEDDAH. Sepi. 14 — Eurodollar
deposit rates fell back sharply on the Mon-
day European markets justifying in hind right,

the action taken by some Bahraini-baseJ

OBLTs On Sunday when they cut back on
Eurodollar rates. It was not only on the
•noney markets that the dollar fell — the
exchange markets also saw the dollar fall

against most currencies with the exception
of the British pound and yen. the riyal

narkeis reacted to the dollar's fall by seeing
riyal deposit rates ease further from open-
ing rates.

lhe European money markets were in a

jittery mood Monday with most particip-

ants not having a true feel for how dollar

interest rates were moving. Some were pre-

dicting a further cut in U.S. prime interest

rates, even by another full one percent,

while othfrs were saying the reduction in

rates will come about from the Federal
Reserve EfoarJ itselfsince it has come under
renewed criticism firom President Reagan
about high dollar interest rates issues.

With the markets in such a mood, the
dollar veiy soon fell back sharply on the
exchange markets, the French franc reco-
vered a lot of ground against the American
currency, to be traJed at 5.n9(jflanJ 5.hSd(i
at one stage. 1 his co npares favorably with
5.7281) levels Friday. As for the Ger nan
nark, that currency "for once had the pleas-

ure of seeing the dollar under pressure with
trading rates of 2.371U being quoted, lhe
nark dollar exchange rate was 2.3941) Fri-

day. lhe Swiss franc, already boosted by
rises in Swiss interest rates, went up against

the dollar from .1.0510 levels to 2.U23U
levels Monday. 1 he Swiss authorities are

already reporting a capital inflow into Swit-

zerland due la the actions of the Swiss Cen-
tral Bank in raising the discount rate.

lhe currencies that remained weak
against the Jollar were the British pound
and the Japanese yen. 1 he pound was still

reeling from Iasi week's oil revenue prob-
lems — an issue brought up bv the state-

ments of 1 n.nani is hfs interv iew on long-

term oil pricing. J he pound continued to

fluctuate within a range of 1.7N07— 1.790(1

with little signs of a Bank of England inter-

vention. As for the Japanese yen. that cur-
rency remained stable at 23I.JU levels.

lhe local rival markets saw rival'Jollar
exchange rates fall sharply to 3.41KW9U
from opening levels of 3.4190-uii. Dealers
reported some selling pressure develop on
the Jollar after the European reactions fil-

tered into ihe local narkei. As for Je posit
rates, riyal interest level fluctuated sharply

in the stion tenors, hut once again remained
firm in the longer periods. Week-fixeJ rates

opened at I ? 1 2 — 14 percent, hut fell to l ^
'*2 percent levels. One-month .IIBOR rates

were quoteJ at 15— 15'; percent by close

of business alter opening at 15 j — 15 j

percent. One-year deposit rates closed a 1 1>

' « — 1 n i
H percent, up fro 11 opening levels

of 15 j — lo 4 percent.

LONDON, Sept. 14 (R) — Closing gold

prices (in U.S. dollars per truv ounce):

London
Paris

Frankfurt
Zurich

Hong Kong — dosed

449.50
501.85

455.20
444.50

Russia ups consumer prices
MOSCOW, Sept. 14 (AFP)— rhe cost of

gasoline fpetrol) will rise 82 percent under a

new round of price increases that go into

effect Tuesday informed sources said here
Monday.
Usually, Soviet authorities comment that

consumer price hikes are simply readjust-

ments largely counter-balanced by increases

in purchasing power.

London -stock market
LONDON, SepL 14 — Stock prices moved

lower after news the Bank of Engalnd lent

overnight funds to discount houses at 13- '4

percent which was interpreted as a pointer to

higher interest rates, dealers said. At 1500
hours, the forward trading index was down
1.4 at 552.0.

Government bonds feD by up to one point

in longer maturities, while medium and short

dates eased % and Vi respectively, dealers

added. Equities followed the trend in bonds

with IC1 dosing 4p down at 274, having

traded as high as 286p. Gold shares were
higher with the bullion price, butsome issues

were below the day's highs whQe north

American issues were inclined firmer.

GEC, Unilever and Glaxo fell between

lOp and 12p, but oils closed firm, through

belowthe day's highs. With SbeU 8phigherat
374p.

The price of a liter of gasoline in the

world's biggest oil producing country is going

from 22 to 40 kopecks 1 2S to 5 1 U.S. cents).

Tobacco will go up 29 percent, the sources

said.

Some luxury goods, such as gold, silver,

jewels and precious stones, carpets, and

imported lumiture. will go up 20 to 5U per-

cent. But other products, including knitted

ware for children, watches, and cameras, will

come down.
Authorities said that the increases will not

affect basic necessities, but only goods consi-

dered “superfluous" or “luxurious." Infla-

tion does not officially exist irithe Soviet

Union, anj prices on some goods have not

risen in 25 years. Soviet leaders frequently

boast about price stability in their country.

Rents in particular have remained stable,

thanks to a ft.(lU0 million-ruble (S7.7 billion)

annual subsidy.

However, a guide to Soviet inflation rate

can be guaged from price increases of pro-

duce from private farms. This sells for fouror
five times the price fixed in state stores, and
inflation for these products run 1 ll to 15 per-

cent a year.

As for industrial products. Soviet
authorities said recently that the wholesale
price of coal will rise frii percent, fuel oil 51
percent, and natural gas 2U percent.

.

announcement
SAJB NAZER SUPPLY AND FOOD CO., LIMITED, ANNOUNCES
THAT THEIR EMPLOYEE MR. KOJI KAJIWARA, JAPANESE
NATIONAL HAS LOST IBS PASSPORT NO. ME7360902.

FINDER IS REQUESTED TO DELIVER TO EMBASSY OF JAPAN
OR CONTACT TEL. NO. 6603864 - 6655642.

ARRIVED!
The Beetle 1600
The latest in a long line of

what is undoubtably the world's

most famous car -

the V.W. BeetJe.

The Passat
A spacious and comfortable car

powered by one of the most techni

cally advanced, successful and

QyAEAM^SETl^WjJEFC^yOLRSBIf

SAMACO
BINLADEN
Vvfe takemorecare
SAMACO BINLADEN CO. LTD. C,R. 30460
Showroom, Al Andalus Street, Alhamra, Jeddah, P.O. Box 5968,
Tel; 6603874 - 6603955, Telex; 402069 SAMCO SJ.
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To beat Packers To claim Canada Cl

Falcons stage magnificent rally
NEW YORK, Sept. 14 (AP) — George

Rogers, the No. 1 pick in thisyeaf s National
Football League draft, lived up to his billing

Sunday, running for 162 yards and one
touchdown, leading the New Orleans Saints
to a 23- 17 upset over the Los Angeles Rams.
The victory, the saints first in two games

under coach Bum Phillip, equaled New
Orleans' entire total of 1 980 when they had
the NFL’s worst record. 1-15.

Rogers, the Heisman Trophy winner from
South Carolina, carried 29 times, scoring on a
5-yard run in the second quarter. He missed
most of the second half with muscle cramps.
Pat Haden passed 9 and 1 5 yards to Preston
Dennard for LA' s TDs. It was the second loss

in two games for the perenially powerful
Rams.

While Rogers and the Saints were thrilling

an astrodome crowd of 62.0b3. the Atlanta
Falcons were stunning a turnout of 55,382 at

Green Bay, Wisconsin.

The Falcons, trailing the Packers 17-0

going into the fourth quarter, stormed back
for a 31-17 victory Atlanta’s final two TDs
were produced by the defense — linebacker

Fulton Kuykendall racing 20 yards with an
intercepted pass and linebacker Joel Wil-

liams scampering 57 yards with a recovered

fumble.

Thursday night, the Miami Dolphins beat
the Pittsburgh Steelere 30-10.

Houston's stauch defense held Cleveland"

s

usually potent offense without a touchdown

and rode Toni Fritsch's field goals of 27, 36
and 42 yards to their second victory in the
young season. The Oilers' Earl Campbell, the
NFL rushing leader each of the past three
years, was limited to 42 yardson the ground.

Buffalo's defense, best in the NFL last sea-
son. limited Baltimore to 147 yards while not
allowing a touchdown for the second game in

a row. Meanwhile, the Bills' Joe Ferguson
hurled four touchdown passes, including a
54-yarder to Jerry Butler and a 33-yarder to

Joe Cribbs.

San Diego, also 2-0, needed John Cappel-
lettf s 2-yard I'D run with 56 seconds left to

top Detroit. The Chargers' Dan Fouts passed
for more than 300 yards in a game for the
20th time in his career and became the 29th
player in NFL history to exceed the 2U.U00-
yani mark in passing.

Barefoot kickerTony Franklin's field goals
of46 and 22 yards. Perry Harrington

-

s bayard
TD run and Wilbert Montgomery's 137 yards

on IS rushes lifted Philadelphia. 2-U. over
New England.

Ron Springs' three short scoring runs and
Rafael Septien's three field goals propelled

Dallas to its Uth consecutive regular-season
victory at home and its seventh straight over
St. Louis.

Efren Herrera’s 22-vard. third-quarter

field goal carried Seattle to victory over
Denver and the Seahawks' first home
triumph since 1979. Seattle had lost 10 in a

row at the kingdome.

Cincinnati scored twice within a 31-second
span late in the fourth quarter to overcome
the Jets. N.en Anderson passed 3 yards to
Archie Griffin fora Bengal

s

-

touchdown with
3:34 left, then Mike St. Claire recovered a
fumble and ran .12 yards for the second TD.
Joe Montana's three scoring strikes high-

lighted San Francisco's triumph over
Chicago. Montana'sTD tosses went46 yards
to Fredie Solomon, 31 yards to Ricky Patton

and 5 yards to Charie Young.
Kansas City, off to its best start since its

Super Bowl Championship season of 1 969.

raised its record to 2-U, beating Tampa Bay
with the help of Nick Lowery's four field

goals.

Defense carried the Giants over stumbling
Washington. Frank Marion's fumble recov-

ery at the Washington 1 3 set up New York'

s

first TD and George Martin picked up a fum-
ble and ran 8 yard for the Giants' second
score.

In other NFL games Sunday, it was: San
Diego Chargers 28, Detroit Lions 23;

Atlanta Falcons 31, Green Bay Packers 17;

Houston Oilers 9, Cleveland Browns 3; Buf-
falo Bills 35. Baltimore Colts 3; Dallas Cow-
boys 30, St. Louis Cardinals 17; Philadelphia

Eagles 13. New England Patriots 3; Seattle

Seahawks 13. Denver Broncos 1U; Cincinnati

Bengals 3 1 . New York Jets 30; San Francisco
49ers 28. Chicago Bears 17; Kansas City

Chiefs 19. Tampa Bay Buccaneers 10. and
New York Giants 17, Washington Redskins
7.

Liverpoolfancied in Champions ’Cup
LONDON, Sept. 14 (R) — If a sympathe-

tic -benefactor ever donates a trophy to be

awarded to Europe's unluckiest soccer team,

Finnish champions Oulu Palloseura — for

once — would take a bit of beating. For on
Wednesday, the star-crossed Finns face the

might of England's Livcxpool, who arc likely

to be in an uncharitable mood, as they begin

their defense of the title, ‘champions of

Europe*.

Liverpool won that corwn for the third

time when they beat Real Madrid of Spain

1-0 in last season's European Cup final. By
coincidence, Liverpool started that campaign

with a 1-1 draw in Finland but went on to

annihilate them 1 1-2 on aggregate. The Finns

are likely to be given a burning reminder that

lighting can strike twice.'

Liverpool, in 1977, 1978 and 1981, und

Nottingham Forest, in 1979 and 1980, have

extended England's lease on the trophy to

five years and serious challengers to that

monopoly look thin on the ground this sea-

son.

Italy's Juventus have the credentials but

face a* tough examination of their ambitions

in Scotland where their match with Glasgow

Celtic could be the highlight of the night* s 58

ties in the Champions, Cup- Winners and

UEFA Cups.

The young Celtic side is a shadow of that

which won the trophy in such exhilarating

style in 1967 and their cause will not be
helped by the absence of top scorer Frank
McGarvey who is suspended for the first leg.

But the best of Juventus may not be seen

until April when Italy striker Paulo Rossi will

be free to play after serving a bun for his part

in the betting scandal.

International duo Franco Causio and
Antonello Cuccureddu have left the dub and
much will depend on the cultured touches of

Roberto Bettega, who made n striking start to

the season with a hat-trick in Juventus's 6-

1

thrashing of Ce&ena Sundav.

Bayern Munich of West Germany, winners
in the years 1974-76, are the other outstand-

ing candidates. They lost to Liverpool on the

away goals rule in last season's semifinal and
with Paul Breitner and European footballer

of die year\url-Heinz Rummenigge In their

line-up, they could go one better this time.

Bayern's meeting with Oesters Vaxjo in

Sweden will be little more than a gentle spar-

ring session. The big three should dear the

first hurdle but they will be hoping to avoid a

dutch of dark horses until the later rounds.

Yugoslavs Red Star Belgrade, Benfica of

Portugal, winners in 1961 and 1962, Bel-

gium’s AnUerledtt, Dvnamo Kiev of the

Soviet Union, East Germany’s Dvnamo Ber-

lin and AZ’67 Alkmaar of the Netherlands

mav not ultimately succeed, but thev are ail

capable of a semifinal berth at least.

Dvnamo Berlin, who accounted for the

talented Frenchmen of St. Etienne in the pre-

liminary round, should continue on their

winning wavs against Swiss guests Zurich.

Anderlccht travel to Poland to face Wid-
zew Lodz, Red Star visit Malta to meet
Hioemians, Benfica play Omonia Nicosia of
Cyprus at home, Alkmaar face stBrt Kristian-

sand in Norway and Kiev plav hosts to Trab-
zonspor of Turkev.
The holders of the other European

trophies should also experience little trouble

in advancing to the second round. Dvnamo
Tbilisi of the Soviet Union meet Graz of

Austria in the Cup- Winners' while England*

s

Ipswich welcome Scottish guestsAberdeen in

the UEFA Cup.
Tbilisi emerged as one of Europe's out-

standing teams when thev won die Cup-
Winners' Cup bv beating Carl Zeiss Jena of

East G^rmanv 2-1. Sweeper Alexander
Chibadze and winger Ramas Shengelia are

out of the verv top drawer while midfield

general David Kipiani is a sheer delight to

Wa
$st Germany’s Einuacht Frankfurt, who

meet Paok Salonica of Greece at homeland
Barcelona of Spain, who entertain Trakia

Plovdiv- of Bulgaria, look the most serious

challengers.

Ethiopian triumphs in Montreal Marathon
MONTREAL, Cunada, Sept. 14 (AP) -

Kebede Bascha of Ethiopia, running in a

[team with two countrymen and a Tanzanian,

'won the third annual Montreal International

Marathon on Sunday.
Bascha's time of 2 hours, 11 minutes and

10 seconds was a Montreal Marathon record

and edipsed by 25 seconds his African record

set in Montreal two years ago. Linda Staudt,

of Windsor, Ontario, won the women's com-
petition with a time of 2:33:33.

Canada captured the Nation's Cup,
decided by the total times of the four best

runners from the 10 national teams, induding

Quebec, competing in the 26-mile, 385-yard

race held throughout the city and finishing at

St. Helen's Island. The amateur runners' sec-

tion was won bv Robert Johnson of the

United states in 2:23:07.

A record total of 10,348 runners partid-

pated in the event — 9,437 men and 911
women — which attracted about 500,000
spectators.

Bascha, who captured the 1979 event, said

through an interpreter that his plan was to set

the pace with two Ethiopian teammates and
Tanzanian runner Leodgar Martin, the fifth

place finisher who served as the “rabbit” in

this race.

“When it appeared no one else wanted to

keep up the pace set bv us, I knew we could

win " said Bascha.

In Eugene, Oregon Benji Durden of Stone

Muntain, Georgia,pulled away from the field

over the last four miles Sundav to win the

S 100,000 Nike Marathon.

Durden 3nd the women's winner, New
Zealand's Lorraine Moller, each won
520,000 in the second raoe of die Assodadon
of Road Racing Athletes (ARRA) prize

money circuit.
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Jack Renner
corners glory
SUTTON, Massachusetts, Sept. 14 (AP)

— Young Jack Renner reacting to pressure
like an old pro, fired a methodical 2-

under-par 69 and won the- 300,000 Pleasant

Valley Jimmy Fund Golf Classic Sunday with
a 72-hole score of 273.

Renner, who joined the PGA tour five

years ago at the age of 20, broke out of a tie

with Tommy Valentine on the first hole of the
final round and charged to a two-stroke vic-

tory before a Pleasant Valiev record crown of

50,000.

Scott Simpson, who started the day three

strokes behind Renner and Valentine, fired a

68 for 275 and second place.

Tom Kite, the most consistent scorer but
rarely a winner except for prize monev,
fashioned a birdie on the 72nd hole for a 70
and third place at 276. Gary Trivisonno
finished wiht a 69 and 277 forfourth. Valen-

tine slipped to a 75 for 279.

But the day belonged to RenneT from the

start of the final round. He went in front to

stay bs Valentine took a bogey on the first

hole. Then he went 3-up with a birdie two
holes later. After another birdie on the fifth

green, he got down in par the rest at the wav,

achieving the ‘’great finish' he has hungered

for since his only otherPGA victory in 1979.

Renner, tall and slim, collected, his biggest

check as a pro, $ 54,000, boosting his earn-

ings for the vear to $ 177,675.

Meanwhile, Jan Stephenson completed a
wire- to-wire victory in the S 125,000 LPGA
United Virginia Bank Golf Classic with a
5-under-par 68 Sunday for a 54-hole total of
205 over the sleepy hole course.

The 29-year-old native of. Australia

finished at 14 under par for the three rounds
and was three strokes up on Janet Alex and
Sally Little, a native ofSouth Africa whonow
lives in the United States.

Stephenson earned S 18,500 for the vic-

tory, her third cm the tour this year, and
boosted her 1981 winnings to $169,200, No.
6 on the money list. It marked the highest

amount she ever has won in one vear.

Springboks inChicago
WASHINGTON, Sept. 14 (AP) — With

the acquiescence of the Reagan administra-

tion, a South African rugby team is going

ahead with its U.S. tour despite signs the trip

could lead to a boycott by African nations of

the 1984 Summer Olympics in Los Angeles.

The 36-member, racially mixed Spring-

boks team arrived at Los Angeles Interna-

tional Airport at 3:30 a.m. Monday for an

uneventful refueling stop and then flew on to

Chicago, where its first game against U.5.

teams was scheduled Saturday.

The South Africans did not leave the plane

at Los Angeles. “There were more oops than

demonstrators" around the American air-

lines oil craft, an airport security spokesman
said.

The team was greeted bv a small group of

well-wishers when it landed at Chicago's

O' Hare International Airport about four

hours later, but no hecklers were on hand.

Uruguay drops point
BOGOTA, Sept. 14 (R) — Colombia and

Uruguay drew 1-1 Sunday in the last match of
the World Soccer Cup South American qual-
ifying Group Two which Peru have already
won.
Herrera opened the score for Colombia

from the penalty spot after 12 minutes and
Victorino equalized three minutes before
half time. The end of the monotonous game,
which was marked by rough play on both
sides, was greeted with. loud jeering from a

sparse crowd.

SUZUKI
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Soviets avenge defeat
MONTREAL, Sept. 14 (AP) — Seigei

Shepelev scored three goals and goaltender
J-Vladi Lav Tretiak recorded 26 saves as the
Soviet Union humiliated Canada 8-1 Sunday

.

night to win the Canada Cup Ice Hockey •

Tournament.
s

Igor Larionov had two goals and Vladimir
Krutov, Vladimir Golikov and Aieksandre
Skvorstov one each for the Russians, who
more than avenged a 7-3 defeated by the
Canadian here last Wednesday night in the
Teams’ round-robin meeting in the six-

country competition.
Clark Gfllien from the National Hockey

League's New York Islanders, scored the
lone goal for Canada, which suffered its first!

defeat in 11 games, Canada had four exhibi-

tion victories, induding a 3-2 decision over
the Russians at Emonton on Aug. 29, four

tournament victories and a tie against

Chechoslovakia, and a 4-1 semifinal victory
here Friday night over the United States.

The Russians were second behind Canada
in the round-robin standings with a 3- 1-1-

record and beat Czechoslovakia 4-1 last Fri-

day in Ottawa in the other semifinal.

If anyone was to be capable of stopping
Canada’ s vaunted firepower in the title game,
it was Tretiak. He backstopped the Russians
to a 3-1 lead after two periods and held the
fort in the third as the comeback that a forum
crowd of 17,033 wanted desperately failed to

materialize.

Instead, the Russians added five goals.
Shepelev’ s third a 1;39 gave him a total of six

for the tournament as hie beat Canadian net-

minder Mike Liut, who faced 26 shots, with a
screened drive.

Krutov’s shorthanded goal came with
Aleksei Kasatonov serving an interference

Larionov’s second goal made it 6-1 on a
power play at 16:00, splitting the Canadian
defense, and Golikov scored on a back-
hander low to Liufs glove side at 18:39.
Skvortsov completed the rout at 19:19.
shepelev broke a 1-1 tie at 11:15 of the sec-

ond period, barely getting his stick on’a pass
from Vyacheslav Fetisov, but the weak shot
changed direction on Liut and trickled over
the Ime in the goal.

Shepelev*s second goal gave the Russians a
3-1 lead at 16:28 while Canada 1

s Craig Hart-
sburg served a holding penalty handed out by
Swedish referee Dag Olsson.

Sergei Kapustin fed Shepelev in the slot

with a crisp pass from the left wing, and
Shepelev, a 25-year-old member of Moscow
Spartak in the First Division at home, beat
liut high to the glove side.

After s scoreless first period, Larionov put
the Russians ahead 1-0 at 4:56 of the second
frame, taking a pass out from behind the net
from Karutov and putting the puck home to
Liufs right.

Gillies tied it at 8:02 as be took a pass from
Mike Bossy beside the Russian goal, eluded
falling defenceman Sergai Babino and fired a

1 5-footer past Tretiak. The goal emptied the

Canadian bench of everyone except backup
goalie Don Edwards, who joined in the celeb-

ration by clapping with his gloves.

Japan tops Group ‘A’
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia, Sept. 14

(AP) — The superior Japanese team reaf-

firmed its place for the semifinal in the Mer-
deka football tournament beating Indonesia
2-0 in their last Group “A” match plaved

here Monday night.

Notts record 10-wkt. victory
LONDON, Sept 14 (AP)— Nottingham-

shire defeated Glamorgan by ten wickets at

Trent Bridge Monday and won the English

County Cricket Championship for the first

time since 1929.
After leading by 120 runs on the first

innings, Notts dismissed the Welsh side for

149 and needed only 30 runs to win. Richard
Hadlee, NewZealander fastmedium bowler,

was again a match winner, as he has been in

many games during the season. He followed

up his four wickets for 18 in the first innings

with four for 38 in the second.

Only Javed Miandad, Glamorgan's Pakis-

tani star, held up Notts for long. He made 75,

more than half his team's total, before being
caught off Hadlee, . Only two other batsmen
readied double figures.

When Notts last won the championship 52
years ago it was in the days of the fearsome
fast bowling pair Harold Larwoo and BUI
Voce. This time their attack has been
spearheaded by two ioveneas bowlers, Hadlee

and the team's South African captain Clive

Rice.

Eddie Hemmings, off-spinner who previ-

ously played for Warwickshire, did his share
of work to capture the title. He took four
Glamorgan wickets for 51

.
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H ?ggs t/.5. Opgn for third year in a row

McEnroe confirms superiority overBorg
ncu/ vnDv ii /Am » .NEW YORK, Sept. 14 (AP) — John
cEnroe, reasserting his dominance on bis
•me court, defeated Sweden's Bjom Borg
inday, capturing his third consecutive UJS.
pen Tennis Championship 4-6. 6-2, 6-4.
3. It was his second straight victory over
irg in a premier tournament, McEnroe beat
n in the final at Wimbledon this summer.
McEnroe became the first man to win both
imbledon and the U.S. Open singles in the
me year since Jimmy Connors in 1 974. The
ts halted yet another attempt by Borg to
n the U.S. Open. He has failed 10 straight
ars.

After splitting the first two sets, Borg took
J-2 advantage when he held off a double-
s' point in the fourth game, then broke
; left-hander m the fifth.

But McEnroe, ranked No. 1 in the world
th Borg No. 2 lobbed to break the Swede
d evened the set 4-4. Twice Borg came to
• net, and twice McEnroe's lobs fell inside
: baseline as Borg could only watch.
With the crowd of 20,000 coming alive,

:Enroe punctuated a love game with an
' Then he broke Borg again to win the set,

jping it with an explosive forehand volley.

McEnroe also became the first man to win
ee straight U.S. championships since Bill

TGden in 1 925. “ Tin honored to be out in the
same breath as Bill Tilden," he said.

Borg left the stadium immediately after the
final point Later it was learned a man had
telephoned a death threat to the National
Tennis Center against the Swede, for the sec-

ond day in a row.

Officials said Borg showered hurriedly,

then was escorted by five plainclothes

policemen down a back stairwell, past gar-
bage to a waiting station wagon. His wife,

Mariana, was not with him.
“He looked worried. We were walking

along with him. He didn't say a word,” said

Rich Finn of theAssociation of Tennis Pnofes-.

skmals.
“1 would like to join in the commiseration

for Bjorn,’ McEnroe said in accepting his

winners check of more than $60,000. ,k
I

think he's going to win this damn champion-
ship some day, but hopefully not when I'm
here.”

Both served seven double-faults, but
Borg's appeared to hurt him more. His
double-fault in the eighth game of the fourth
set gave McEnroe double- match point. But
Borg saved the game, before he suffered his

second straight loss in the finals here when
McEnroe netted a volley and Borg fbDowed

with a service winner to knot the game at

deuce. He finally won the game with an ace.

Then it was McEnroe's cum to serve.

He started it with a double-fault. But it was
the last point Borg would win in this year's

tournament. McEnroe hit the baseline with a

backhand. Then Borg’s service return down
the line was wide. A service winner put

McEnroe up40-1 5, just one point away from
victory. He didn’t let the chance get away.
When Borg's two-fisted backhand was

long, McEmoe was champion again, and
Borg had faDed to win in hisfourth trip to the

final here.

McEnroe said be bad formulated his

game-plan after watching Borg beat Jimmy
Connors in tbe semifinals. “He was hitting

hard after playing Connors,” McEnroe said.

“I wasift going to give him that pace. If s

good for me to watch him play Connors.' He
(Connors) gets him in that groove.”

Borg had started out as if this would be the

year be would finally win the U.S. Open, a

titled he has said is the one he really wants.

He broke McEnroe at love in the seventh

game, then held his next two serves to take

the first set. “I thjnk he let up and kind of got

careless after the first set,'' McEnroe said

later.

McEnroe jumped out to • a 3-0 lead in the
second set, breaking Borg in tbe secondgame
with a' sizzling forehand down the line off a
second serve. He broke the Swede again in
tbe sixth game as the New Yorker found
every weapon in his arsenal working
smoothly while Borg struggled.

'In the third set, when McEroe missed a
shot that would have broken Borg, the left-

hander came alive. As his forehand volley
sailed wide, he shouted,“oh, no.” McEnroe’s
play and the tempo of the match quickened.
Anne Smith won two titles Sunday. Smith

teamed with Kevin Curren of South Africa to
capture the mixed doubles, 6-4 , 7-6 , over
Joanne Russell and Steve Denton, Curren's
partner int he Men' s doubles, and then joined
Kathy Jordan as they defeated Rosie
and Wendy Turnbull ofAustralia 6-3, 6-3 in
the finals of the women’s doubles.

In another title match Sunday, Fred StoDe
of Australia and Pancho Segura won tbe
Pinch Invitational double, downing Owen
Davidson of Australia and Ham Richardson
6-3, 3-6, 6-1.

Sweden's Thomas Hoegstedt, who was
seeded eight, captured the junior boy^ sing-
les crown by upsetting fifth-seeded Hans
Scbwaier of West Germany 7.5^ 5.3 _

Expos trounce Cubs

H'fa.
1

MEW YORK, Sept. 14 (AP) — Andre
twson drilled four hits, including a pair of
ubles in three runs and scored three more
d Larry Parrish drove in three with a single

d a double to lead the Montreal Expos to a

-6 victory over the Chicago Cubs Sunday.
Dawson doubled in a run in the first and
red on a single by Warren Cromartie. Tim
|tilach hit his fourth homer in tbe second for
'-0 Montreal lead.

Dawson singled in a run in the fifth inning

i scored on a single by Parrish and his

i-scoring double and a two-run double by
rrish keyed a five-run sixth.

Cookie Mel HalTs first major league hit

—

vo-run pinch homer in the fifth— came off

iner Scott Sanderson, 8-6 , after Pat Tabler
j tripled.

3iD Buckner had four hits for Chicago,

Juding a run-scoring double in the seventh

1 a two-run double in the ninth, and Jody
vis hit his third homer in the eighth.

Jryn Smith and Woodie Fryman combined
finish the last four innings for the Expos,

ile Cub started Mike Krakow, 6-9, took

loss.

other National League action, relief

dher Jesse Orosco balked Tito Landrum
fne from third base in tbe sixth inning to

p a 2-2 tie and St Louis went on to a 4-2

iph over New York.
Tuan Bonilla lined a run-scoring single and
is Salazar tripled for two more runs in the

top of the 1 0th inning to give San Diego a 6-4
victory over Atlanta. Bob Castillo drove in

one run with an infield hit and pitched strong

middle-inning relief, pacing Los Angeles to a
4-2 victory over Cincinnati.

Pinch-hitter Jason Thompson rapped a

two-run single in the eighth inning off

reliever Ron Reed to lift the Pittsburgh

Pirates over Philadelphia 3-2. Bob Knepper
and Frank Lacorte combined on a nine-hitter

and Craig Reynolds cracked three hits as

Houston beat San Francisco 3-0.

In the American League, pinch-hitter Kent
Hrebek highlighted a four-run ninth inning

with a two-run single that gave Minnesota a

7-6 victory over Chicago, the Twins’ sixth

straight triumph.

Rick Peters collected three hits and drove

in the go-ahead run in Detroit’s four-run

sixth inning as the Tigers defeated Cleve-
land 8-6 . Willie Randolph drove in three runs

and Dave Winfield and Bob Watson added
homers to lead Ron Guidry to his seventh

straight victory as New York trounced Bos-
ton 10-6 .

Ben Oglivie keyed a four-run fourth-

inning with a two-run single and PeteVuck-
ovich, Jamie Easterly and Bob McClure
combined for a six-hit shutput, leading Mil-

waukee to a 5-0 victory over Baltimore.

Willie Wilson's RBI single in the 12th

inning gave Kansas City a 6-5 victory over

Oakland.

Baseball standings
America League National League

East

Detroit

New York
Milwaukee
Baltimore

Boston
eveland

Toronto
West
Vuncut CSry

Oakland
Minnesota
Texas
Chicago
Seattle

California

W L Pet.

22 11 .667

19 14 376
20 15 371
18 15 345
17 15 331
17 18 AS6
15 16 .484

18 15 345
15 16 .484

16 18 Al\
14 17 AS2
13 20 394
13 20 394
12 19 387

GB

3

3
4
4%
6
6

2

2%
3

5

5

5

East
Sl Louis
Montreal
Chicago
New York
Philadelphia

Pittsburgh

West
Houston
Lot Angeles
Atlanta
Cincinnati

San FranoKO
Sts Diego

W L Ptt
18 12 .600
16 15 316
16 17 .485

15 18 .455

13 19 .406
14 21 .400

22 11 367
19 14 376
18 14 .563
17 15 331
17 15 331
10 24 354

GB

2Yi

3%
4Mi
6
6%

3

3%
4tt
4%
12%

Results: Detroit 8, Cleveland 6; New York 10, Boston

6; Minnesota 7, Chicago 6: Milwaukee 5. Baltimore 0;

California 8, Texas 7, 1 2 innings', Kansas City 6, Oak-
land 5, 12 innings.

Results: Pittsburgh 3, Philadelphia 2; San Diego 6,

Atlanta 4, 10 innings: Los Angeles 4, Cfarirmari 2; Sl
Louis 4, New York 2; Montreal 1 0, Chicago 6: Houston
3. San Fradsco.

V 7

STRETCHES: John McEnroe lungs ahead to reach tbe hall during his match sgsmat
Bjorn Borg in tbe U.S. Open Championships; final. McEnroe won the title at 4-6, 6-2, 6-4,
6-3,

Essex Player champs

Aussies snatch American Cup
PHILADELPHIA. Pennsylvania, Sept. 14

(AP) — Sue Watkins and Marian Aylmore

supplied the fire power Sunday as Australia

defeated Great Britain 4-3 to win the First

International Women’s (field) HockeyTour-
nament for the American Cup-

Witkins quickly gave Australia the lead

with goals at 2:45 and 3:57 Great Britain tied

the score on goals by Nancy Eckersal! at

10:01 and Maroar Souyave at 26:23 before

the 35-minute half ended.

Australia drew away in the second half as

Aylmore tallied two goals, the first at 39:07

and the clincher at 51:05. Jane Swinerton

scored at 58:16 to close the gap for Great
Britain.

The United States won the third-place

playoff against West Germany, rated first in

the world, winning 3-2 on goals by Beth
Anders, Kathy Mcgahey and Charis Larson.
Christina Moser and Birgit Hagen scored for

West Germany. The U.S. team led 2-1 at the

half.

Canadawon fifth, defeatingZimbabwe 2-1

on goalsby Sheila Forshaw and LawrieLam-
bert.

LONDON, Sept. 14 (AP)— Cavalier bat-

ting by West Indians Norbert Phillip and Viv
Richards gave Essex the JohnPlayer League
Championship Sunday.

Phillip cracked an unbeaten 80 to send
Essex on its way to the victory it needed
against Surrey at the Oval, and Richards
scored a magnificent 101 at Taunton to snuff

out Warwickshire's title challenge and send
Somerset into the runner-up spot.

Phillip hammered five sixes in the last two
overs of the Essex timings, which ended in

confusion.

The game had been reduced to 39 overs a

side because ofa five- minute hold-up for rain

at the start, and after38 overs the teams went
off because it was the stipulated time for the

tea interval with Essex 184 for six.

The ground staff was on the pitch with the

roller when umpires Bob Hermand and
Derek Shackleton ruled that because there

had been no further rain, the agreed 39 overs

had to be completed. The extra over was
worth 19, runs to Essex, which eventually
won the game by 21 .

After Surrey bad started with an opening
stand of 40, three wickets fell for the addition

of eight, and despite a fine unbeaten 60 by

Graham Roope, batting in extremely poor
light, Essex never looked like losing.

Richards needed only 59 balls to lash the

century that crushed Warwickshire's title bid.

He hit six sues and eight fours, reaching 50 in

33 deliveries and 101 in 26 more. Somerset

has now finished in the top two in the league
in four consecutive seasons, winning it in

1979.

Although a rain delay restricted the game
to 28 overs each, Somerset still ran up 211 for

six and Warwickshire's tough task became
more daunting when the)' lost four wickets

for 50.

Phil Oliver offei^d stem resistance with 55
m 11 overs, but Joel Gamer and Hallam
Moseley took three wickets apiece, and
Somerset coasted home.

Meanwhile, Derbyshire, tbe Nat West
Trophy winners, completed a fine season of
one-day cricket by finishing fourth in the

Player League after a six-wicket win in a
rain-affected game against Middlesex at

Derby.
Middlesex were unable to make the most

of a spirited 2 1 8 for seven, in which Graham
Barlow cracked 71 and Roland Butcher 66 .

Rain reduced Derbyshire's target to a more
modest 138 in 24 overs, and they reached it

with 14 balls to spare. John Wright hititng 64
not out.

Northamptonshire, sixtl last year, were

doomed to bottom place when David Turner
hit an unbeaten 82 to steer Hampshire to a

six-wicket win at Southampton.

Nottinghamshire's Mike Bore conceded

only seven runs in his eight overs in the

seven-wicket defeat of Glamorgan at Trent

Bridge.

AH cxiriti^ cm Adifference indesign,
fcir a difference invideo viewing convenience.

Tomorrow’s video today. Sharp’s advanced electronicstechnology has created a

new video cassette recorder with all the features you need for today’s video enjoyment.

For true operational sophistication, all controls, including the unique automatic front cassette

loading system, are righton the front panel. AD these convenience features,

and more, come in a sleek package with narrow, shelf-top dimensions.

s

ss

Automatic Front Cassette

Loading System
Quick and easy just-a-touch

cassette loading prolongs life

of the unit by keeping out dust

and dirt.

,-iUill

Multi-System VHSl
HUSECJUINTCC'"

Multi-System Playback
Now, with Multi-System, you

can play bock video cassettes

recorded on the world's major

systems—PAL, SECAM* or

NTSC.
• SECAM tapes art** hove been rtowd-

ed on a standard SECAM-VH5
(SECAM FH-S/G, D.K.K.1 } recorder

cannot be played bock on this set and

vice versa due to system IncompatibOty

High Speed Video Search

Scans tiie tape 10 times faster,

both forward and reverse,

quickly locating die desired

segments. .

Soft-Touch Controls for

(Operational Sophistication

Mkroprocessor-coniroBed
solenoid direct access soft-

push operation provides gentle,

quick arid sure control operation

Multi-System
Video Cassette Recorder

VC-7800E

HUSSAIN. A.SAKLOU
Jeddah Head Office: P.O. BOX 713

- Tab Office, 6443360, 6435986
Showrooms 6423282,6420312,6436068,6423836.6446851

- Branches Riyadh (4042161) Alkhobar (88480831
Khamia Maahet (2230217) Makkah (544718B)

. Medina (8370252}
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Your Individual
(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Problems incommunication
with others are likely. You
mayfedonapiuTciated. Don’t

be careless in making pro-

= Fnans Drake

FORTUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1981

WtatUndoidiytriDtcmo^
raw be? To find oat what the
stem say, read the forecast
gtveaforyearbirth Sign.

AlUra
(Mar. 21 toApr. IS)
A dose friend’s incousisten-'

desmay bother you. Coopera-
tion fe the keynote fto- success
with othecs. Revise a work
concept
TAURUS Mrve
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Job coocEns can make yon
retire into yourself. Avoid

escapist tendencies and ra-

tionalizations. Be willing to

face facts.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

’

Whether to be just friends or

to become romantically in-

volved is a question you’ll

pouter. Besincere in whatyou
say.
CANCER aAA
(June 21 to July 22)

Initiative brings financial

benefits, though tactis needed
in dealing with higher-ups and
famifly members. Catch up on
correspondence.

VIRGO «g>UK
(Ang. 23 toSept 22) A
Worry about money doesn’t

keep you from bring ex-

travagant It’s not a good time
to loan or borrow money.
Tighten the budget
LIBRA .
(Sept 23 toOct 22) =ifc& A
Sarin! life pries up, but an

ambivaknt attitude towards
others can cause difficulty in
gritingakwg. Srif-analysisbr-

SCOBPXO m SK.
(Oct 23toNov. 21) "vnir
Others may not tell yon

what’s bothering them. Their
refusal to meet you half way
malms cooperation diffficnlt

Confideina friend.

(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) *'W
Leisuretime activities are

marred by «man differences

of opinion- A friend offers a
valuable career suggestion.

Rise above petty matters.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) WtOT
Home and career are both

competing for your attention.

Check the legalities of career
developments. You’ll receive
goodadvice.
AQUARIUS sSSS^l
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Travel plans are subject to
change. Avoid ideological

disputes with others. A friend

may exaggerate orboastStay
antop of the facts. ,
PISCES Xjgf
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Aftermuch haggling, yon*n

come-to an agreement affec-
ting joint interests. Cut down
onextravagance. Reviewyour
inveatonentstructure.
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BSwji Pbanntey
Arabia Pbmnacy
Makkah Phannacy

Teh.
Kbrg Abdid Aziz Street 6423259
Muhammad Rida Street. Makkah Road 6895751
Medina Road 6413515
Palestine Street 6690544

Mankwrtm Street

Ben Day! District

New Shmnahi Street

Harir Street

Central Hosphai square

Behind the Kia^s Hraphal
Klng'i Street

Awab Sneer
Rjatdya Street

Suhabni Street

Rftaom Phanoanr
DAMMAM

Mpfthi Mtiii Scrwct

Baba, Bid Pufldfcg

ALKBOBAR AJg> THAQBA

qauf

Damaram-AIkbober Street

Prince Mnhantmad Street

Madarh Street

U Emulate
Demosthenes

USteeplike i

13 Spoken for

14 Beamy ‘

Goodman’s
“Lri’s—

”

15 Mesabi

Range
product

IS Siamese
18 Hide
19 Snitch

28 Coffee

balder

21 Suffix

for Japan
22 “Halt! Who
goes—?”

24 Valley

25 — long 17
26 Opposite

of "post”
«*

27 Mulberry -
falsie

29 Archaeology a
leal find _

31 Edifice
w

addition n
32 Sorrow 1|
'33 Plymouth ffi

Rock, e-g. R
35 Inn order I

36 Beard p
of grain h

37 Nigerian I

38 Holly of p
Bock

tree
rinmp

44 Gaggle
members

45 Alleviated

DOWN
1 Drive

2 Turkish

mountain
3 Go on

the

wagon
4 Saint-Saens’

summer
5 'Third set"

of teeth

6 French
sculptor

7 Polynesian

drink

HJ3CS!? aSWBIS

HQ rSa EliJaHH[3
netti sua sas
UQfiwa Hsni

GBHDIlfi

iiidaGS
®SQ! BtSQESnil
nao 2][=@
HEHfflES snsn
HHSEE5W HESS]

EtSIltl

Yesterday’s Answer

tippler’s 27 Beverage-8 Tiler’s
visaoxxs

9 Carve
16 Intensify

17 Common
verb

23 Pitcher’s

stat

24 Gypsy
horse

26 Ranald, as

in Ronald

Reagan, e.g.

28 Attract

29 Tnthnii^te

30 Cylindrical

32 David,

John

or Anthony

34 Nuzzled

39 John —

41 Tibetan
animal

r « fa »

6:30 Botnom 1

7:00 Top Rank Hgbt*
7:50 frimunc Hornno*
8:00 Load New*
8:05 Marked Praaodal

&30 Laat of fee Sumner Wine
ft00 Lougaroet
lOrtO Worid New*
10:25 Yranwai Heart

10JO -FBm (fink with Channd
101 .
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it:

AXYDLBAAXR
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOOUOTES
A W Y EFW PRNW DY HENPURFDYM

R UQNFW , RYJ RNW YWM0WPGCE0

DY PUQQFDYM CNDWYJF .-VQUY AEDN
Yesterday’s Cryptoqnote: A RELIGIOUS AWAKENING
WHICH DOESNOTAWAKEN THE SLEEPER TOLOVE HAS
AROUSEDHIMINVAIN.-JESSAMYNWESTt~ ’

1 MB8wry

Contract f

South dealer.
North-South vulnerable.

’*•
B. Jay Becker

High Expectations
;_

NORTH
AJ1084

<7KQ102
OQ75

6

WEST
75

V7
OK J832
Q J 9 8 4

EAST
62

*854
0964
K 75 3 2

SOUTH
KQ93
S7AJ963
0 A 10 •

A 10

The bidding:

South West North East
1<P Pass 1^ Pass
4+ Pass 4NT Pass& Pass 5NT Pass
60 Pass 7«P

Opening lead — queen
chibs.

Here is a well-bid band
where South opened one heart

and North responded one
spade. South's raise to four

spades indicated a willingness

to play for game even though
the spade response might
have been based on only 6

points. By inference,
therefore, the spade raise

showed about 20 prints, coun-
ting distribution also.

North immediately
recognized that there were big

doings in store, since he had
an opening bid of his own as

well as a guaranteed fitinboth

his long suits. Accordingly, he
bidfour notrump.

South responded five

spades, showing three aces,

and North asked for longs by
ridding five notrump. When
South showed one king by
responding six diamonds.

North was faced with an im-

portant decision.

He knew that South had four
spades and at least five

hearts, since South had bid

hearts first In addition, it

seemed highly likely that

South bad the king of spades,

and probably the queen as
well, though he could not feel

certain of either or both.

North concluded that the

chance of making a grand
stem ranged anywhere from a
dead certainty to a finesse at

worst, thus making it a wor-

thwhile proposition. He
therefore decided to go all the

way.
The «dy question to resolve

was whether to play the grand
slam in spades or hearts.

Quite property, North chose

hearts. His singleton dnb was
likely to be much more
valuable with hearts as trunq)

than spades, and in addition

his fifth spade was likely to

provide a useful discard for

South. Accordingly he ted

seven hearts, which was easi-

lymade.
Seven spades could not have

been made, but seven hearts

was virtuallylaydown.—-BelieveIt orNotI
*****
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Robert Morris

two SUSTAINED THE FLEDGLING-
US. GOVERNMENT WITH HIS,
PERSONAL FUNDS,MAS BANKRUPT
IN HIS FINAL YEARS, SPENT 3
YEARS IN A DEBTORS' FRlSOtf
AMD DfEZ> A FtWPBZ.
Subwttjiri by Tom HjgginSl
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GIANT SA6UARO CACTUS
SOME 350 TEARS OLD, 35- _
fST HIGH AND WSGHINS 12
TONS, WAS TRANSPORTED FROM
TW ARIZONA DESERT TO A
PRIMATE HOME NEAR.TUCSON
AV PERFECTCONDITION

pfe INCOME TAX
WHl£H WENT KTO EFFECT M
THE US. IN 1913#CALLED FOR
A TOP RATE OF4PERCEMT
ON INCOMES THAT EXCEEDED
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GOODTASTtfS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT

Al ASMD TRADIHB ESTftgUSHWEWT. HUMPS FAHQ RQAD. JEPOAH, TEL: S&OM HEAR CHILD-LAMP.

I forsale or rent 1

ID FULLY FURNISHED OFFICE WITH TELEX/TELEPHONE,
AIRCOND1TIONERS ETC. IN BESTCOMMERCIAL AREA NEAR

FOOTBALL STADIUM, DAMMAM.
(2) FULLY FURNISHED, CENTRALLY AIRCONDITIONED VILLA

HAVING THREE BEDROOMS, ONE BATHROOM, DINING/DRAWING
ROOM, LARGE KITCHEN, T.V. LOUNGE AND SERVANT QUARTERS
WITH BATHROOM, LOCATED IN AN IDEALAREA OF AL-KHOBAR,

BEHIND RIYADH TOWERS.
CONTACT: P.O. BOX: 6352, TEL: 832 8995 - DAMMAM.

Use
water

carefully

m M
fkr)A* «*«•

REOWIRED
IMMEDIATELY
• DIESEL ENGINE MECHANICS
WITH DETROIT DIESEL EXPERIENCE.

• INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIAN EXPERIENCED
IN WORKING WITH GENERATORS.
Contact Telephone: 8576769 - 8578028 - 85778.16

ALRASHID-ABETONG
READY-MIXED & PRECAST

aiabneaas Market place

SAUDI BUILDING MATERIALS
MANUFACTURES&SUPPLERS

ARE KINDLY REQUESTED TO SEND FULL INFORMATION,
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS, PAMPHLETSAND

ILLUSTRATED LITERATURE OF THEIR PRODUCTS TO:

TEKNE S.A. CONSULTING ENGINEERS,
THE TECHNICAL MANAGER, P.O. BOX: 7669 - JEDDAH.

I

Labour Camp, Riyadh H
for up to 700 Men. H

WE HAVE A FULLY EQUIPPED CAMP AVAILABLE WITH mKm
FULL SERVICES FROM OCTOBER 1981 ONWARDS.

MINIMUM PERIOD SIX MONTHS.
INTERESTED PARTIES PLEASE CONTACT:

TEL.: 477-7855 /47&4500 WSjm

WANTED
TRANSPORTERS

WE HAVE READY CONTRACT FOR TRANSPORTATION OF
CARGO OUTSIDE SAUDI ARABIA IN HUGE QUANTITY FOR
AT LEAST 6 MONTHS MINIMUM. COMPANIES HAVING 10
TO 50 TRAILERS OF 50 TO 60 TONS CAPACITY SHOULD

CONTACT IMMEDIATELY PHONE 6892925 OR TELEX 400893,
JEDDAH.

I

m
SWISS
health
POOD
CHAIN
STORE

Seeks investment/expa^dirig

capital in the amount of
USS 1,000,000/-.

Please contact Cipher 44-6
. gg

Publicrtas, P.O. Box CH —
Zurich — Switzerland.

• SELF OR WITH CHAUFFEUR
• FREE DELIVERY AND COLLECTION
• MOST COMPETITIVE RATES

Just Call Tele: 6517680 • 65'
Jeddah

f
if

MR. KROHNE HANS ULRICH GERMAN NATIONAL
LOST HIS PASSPORT NO. E 5186504 ISSUED ON

28-3-1978 IN RIYADH.

FINDER PLEASE DELIVER IT TO QERMAN EMBASSY
OR AS. BUGSHAN. TEL. NO. 01/4028438.

TZequiZ&d
Vfetehousetotl^

ta Jeddah

AN ACCOUNTANT
is required by a progressive group of companies. Minimum

qualifications degree in Commerce with a minimum of five years

experience. Applicants must be bilingual (English/Arabic).

Saudi nationals will be preferred. Expatriate applicants must

have Transferable Iqama. Candidates to enclose their passport

size photograph with their application and C.V. / bio-data and

mail to the Administrative Manager, P.O. Box 1716, Jeddah

within one week of this ad.

PRECAST BOUNDARY WALLS
• RAPID DELIVERY • TOP QUALITY

• TURNKEY JOB

RIYADH CALL TEL: 4026546 , 4919986 ^

BUSINESS FOR SALE
LAUNDRY AND DRYCLEANING FACTORY

AVAILABLE FOR SALE
OR LEASE, COMPLETELY

FUNCTIONING LAUNDRY AND
DRYCLEANING PREMISES

WITH ACCOMMODATION AREA, TEL., ETC.

LOCATED AT PALESTINE STREET.

MR. TOM COSGROVE
TEL. 6672691/6693324

REMAL CO. LTD.

WANTED
Al-Rabie International Travel & Tourism Agency

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
TICKETING OFFICERS

. MESSENGERS

CONDITIONS

ENGLISH AND ARABIC LANGUAGES
ARE ESSENTIAL

IATA EXPERIENCE NOT LESS THAN
TWO YEARS
FOR SALES REP. PREFERABLE PREVIOUS
EXPERIENCE IN THE EASTERN PROVINCE

HOLDING SAUDI DRIVING LICENCE

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
MR. G. FAHMY DAMMAM 8333667

Following personshaving

3 years experience in respective fields

with spoken English, are required.

Saudi Nationals preferred.

1- ACCOUNTANT
1- COST ANALYST/COST ACCOUNTANT

Please contact: P.O. Box 2289, Jeddah, Tel. 6651211.

ALMUTLAQ FURNITURE JEDDAH IS PLEASED TO

ANNOUNCE TO OUR RESPECTFUL CLIENTS THE

OPENING OF REDUCED PRICE PERMANENT FURNITURE
SHOWROOM AT JEDDAH, MEDINA ROAD

BEHIND OUR MAIN FURNITURE SHOWROOM.

1. Camp Supervisor Qualified, min experience 8-10

years, in catering Transport & Labour management.

NATIONALITY:

Saudi -British or European- B. Desh only need apply.

Please contact immediaely: Mr. TOM COSGROVE

REMAL CO. LTD.
Khalid Bin Waleed Street (North)

Jeddah, Tel. 6672691/6693324
All Candidates must have transferable IQAMA.

WANTED
A LEADING OCUPAKY REQUIRES FOR ITS

CFfRATICIN EN DAMMAM, SAUDI ARABIA

CATERING MANAGER
THE APPLICANT SHOULD HAVE AT l£AST FIVE YEARS

managerial experience IN administering,
CATERING AND ALLIED CAMP SERVICES.

PREFERRED AGE ABOVE 35 YEARS.

KNOWLEDGE OF ENXIC3I LANGUAGE IS ESSENTIAL.

CHEF
THE APPLICANT SHOULD HAVE MINIMUM OF TEN YEARS

EXPERIENCE IN CONTINENTAL CUISINE.

PREFERRED AGE ABOVE 35 YEARS.
KNOWLEDGE OF ENGLISH IAVGUAffi IS ESSENTIAL.

FOR THE ABOVE POSITIONS SAUDI NATIONALS WILL
BE PREFERRED. FOR OTHER APPLICANTS FROM WITHIN

.

THE KINGDOM TRANSFERABLE IQAMA IS REQUIRED.

ATTRACTIVE SALARIES AND? PERKS.

APPLICATIONS SHOULD BE FORWARDED WITHLN 10 DAYS

OF THE RELEASE OF THIS ADVERTISEMENT TO :

P.O. BOX 5397 DAMMAM. SAUDI ARABIA

MISC-ARABIAN
CONTAINER LINE

FAR EAST/ARABIAN GULF EXPRESS SERVICE
- Announces the arrival of its fully containerised vessel

MVMACOL KING -143
E.TA Dammam 17—9—81.

LOADED FROM:
Tokyo/Kobe/Yokohama/Hongkong/Singapora/Bombay/Oochin

Bangkok/Penang/Port Keefang/JakarWAustralia.

Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production

of original Bill of Lading or Bank Guarantee from their agents:

Al Zamil Building, Prince Mohammad Street, P.O. Box 1504,

Dammam, Tel: 8326644/8326582. Telex: 601052 A/B ORRI SJ.

IfiXA I” lw international
n

Seeking
"AFEWGOOD MEN "

US. OR EUROPEAN NATIONALS. CIVIL, MECHANICAL OR
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS TO FILL PROJECT MANAGER
POSITIONS IN RIYADH, AL KHOBAR AND JEDDAH.

BACHELOR STATUS. TRANSFERABLE IQAMAS.
PROJECT PROFIT SHARING BONUSES. SALARY NEGOTIABLE

IN THE SR. 10/300 RANGE

CALL: Bert Roberts— Jeddah 6674869
Ken Rust - Riyadh 4658436 / 465-8375

MAIL: Tero Tek International

P.O. Box 8149 Riyadh, Saudi Arabia C.R. 502
Attention: Project Manager Recruitment
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U.N. votes boycott

of South Africa

onNamibia freedom
UNITED NATIONS, Sept. 14 (AP) —

The U.N. General Assembly voted 1 17-0 to

can for a general boycott of South Africa to

force that country out of Southwest Africa, or
Namibia. Twenty-five countries abstained.

They included the five Western countries

that drafted a pending U.N. plan to bring
Southwest Africa to independence: The
United States, Britain, France, West Ger-
many and Canada. The vote climaxed an
emergency special session on Namibia, which
started Sept. 3.

Koho Reid Morden of Canada told the

General Assembly that the five countries,

making, up the so-called Western contact

group, had abstained because of their mediat-

ing efforts in the dispute. He said negotia-

tions on the matter had reached a “crucial

stage" and “we do not wish to have it compli-

cated by taking a position on the substance of

die resolution."

He added that the objective of the five

remained— the finding of a “peaceful, inter-

nationally acceptable solution" of the Nami-
bian problem. He said they believed the

S.Africa said

pillaging

Angola areas
LISBON. Sept. 14 (R) — The Angolan

Army commander of die war front town of
Cahama has accused South African forces of

pillaging southern Angola of all livestock and
machinery and said they showed no signs of

withdrawing. Maj. Fanusco told Luanda's
official daily newspaper, the Jamal de

Angola, that Sooth Africa had concentrated

its motorized forces near Cataquero, about

100 kins north of the border with Namibia
(Southwest Africa).

The Angolan news agency Angop, which
carried the interview Monday, reported Maj.

Farrusco said that some South African rear-

guard units may have pulled back into

Namibia. Their task was to evacuate the vast

quantities of goods and equipment which

Pretoria was pillaging from the occupied

zone, he said, according to Angop" s telexed

message to Reuters.
“We know that they are taking everything

from farm tractors, bulldozers and civil

transport vehicles to cattle into Namibia, in

fact all the technical means necessary for the

reconstruction of our country,” the major
added.

Angola’s Marxist government has said

repeatedly that Pretoria's large-scale incur-

sion three weeks ago was aimed at creating a

buffer zone with South African-ruled

Namibia. South Africa says the operation was
launched to attack guerrillas of the Southwest
Africa People's Organization (SWAPO),
which has been fighting a 15-year bush war
for the independence of Namibia. Angola is

SWAPO s main backer.

Maj. Farrusco said the South African

Motorized forces at Cataquero were equip-

ped with armored cars. Centurion tanks,

transport vehicles, fuel tankers and other

vehides for logistical support.

resolution did not contribute toward that

objective.

Morden also said the five were against the

Assembly's arrogating to itself powers that

rightly belong to the Security Council. The
boycott called forin the Assembly resolution',

he declared, imposes“no legal obligation" on
U.N. member states.

The U.N. Charter reserves to the Security

Council the authority to impose sanctions—
that is to order a general diplomatic,

economic and communications boycott —
against any country it finds to be breaching or
threatening peace. The Assembly can do no
more than recommend such action.

Nevertheless, tile resolution “calls upon all

states, in view of the threat to international

peace and security posed by South Africa, to

impose against that country comprehensive
mandatory sanctions in accordance with pro-

visions of die charter.”

Just after that, it“also strongly urges states

to cease forthwith, individually and collec-

tively, all dealings with South Africa in order
totally to isolate it politically, economically,
nilitarily and culturally."

And just before the provision calling on
states to impose sanctions, the resolution

“strongly urges the Security Coundl, in the

light of the serious threat to international

peace and security posed by South Africa, to

respond positively to the overwhelming
demand of the international community by
immediately imposing against that country

comprehensive mandatory sanctions as pro-

videdfor in chapterseven oftheU.N. Char-

ter.

The U.N. Council for Namibia was
requested to monitorthe boycottand bring to

the Assembly’s attention Instances of con-

tactsbetween U.N. member states and South
Africa.

The African states also wished to demons-
trate their impatience with the Western con-

tact group that has been trying to secure

South Africa's conpliance with a Namibia
independence plan they drafted in 1978 and
whidi was endorsed that year by the Security

Council.

South Africa has so far balked at imple-

menting theplan,embodied in Council resol-

ution 435, which calls for a large U.N. milit-

ary and civilian presence in the territory to

maintain order and supervise elections. Pre-

toria says the U.N. is biased in favor of the

Southwest Africa people's Organization

(SWAPO), which is waging a guerrilla war
against South African rule in Namibia.

In Monday’s resolution the Assembly reaf-

firmed its support for SWAPO as ‘the sole

and authentic representative of the Namibian

people" and for its “armed struggle to

achieve self-determination freedom and
national independence.”

The Western contact group has been work-

ing on new proposals designed to overcome
South African objections to the U.N.-backed
independence plan. They are expected to be
made public soon after their foreign ministers

met in New York on Sept. 24.

Some African and other delegates voiced

suspicions during the Assembly debate that

the Western group might be planning
changes in the original plan.

Sonoda to plead

for N-arms cut

7 WIRE MESH V/ TRHLLIS SOUDEX
BAUSTAHLMATTEfrT

f ICf* \
MAJL1A F1LO METALUCO

B8C ALFADL (SAUDIA) LTD.
Telephone: Jeddah: 6446091 - Riyadh: 4765501.

Tetax: 401888 BRCSJ.

TOKYO, Sept. 14 (AFP) — Japanese
Foreign Minister Sunao Sonoda said Monday
he will urge the United States and the Soviet

Union to cut down gradually their nudear
and conventional arms, including neutron
bombs, when he speaks at the United Nations
General Assembly on Sept. 22.

Sonoda, in an interview with Kyodo News
Service,also said enormous money could be
saved through disarmament and ' ' be used

to promote international cultural inter-

changes and settle the North-South problem
of economic disparities between the rich and
poor countries and other economic difficul-

ties.

Sonoda said that, in a meeting with Soviet

Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko in New
York, he will propose to discuss improve-
ment of Japan-Soviet relations inducting the

occupation of the Japanese-daimed southern

Kuril Islands by the Soviet Union.

DELUX

—

OFFICES
FOR RENT

Located in the heart of AI Khobar

Commercial District. Open floor

plan. Various areas to suit most of

your requirements. (Suitable for

Banks, Co-operative representative

offices etc-).

For more information and viewing,

please contact us at:

AI Khobar Office: 8641809/8641810 (Arabic speaking)

Dammam Office: 8329111 (English speaking) A,
Telex: 601077 SRICOD SJ. ** ‘

PLUMBING
MAWTENArtCC ANDMMftS

"wf clzanand FixTUBesr*
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International

Autonomy in military decision

?raneenot toabandon neutron effort
PARIS, Sept. 14 (Agencies) — Premier

Pierre Mauroy said Monday h would not be
.wise for France to abandon efforts to

develop its own neutron warhead.

In a speech to the opening of a higher
institute for national defense, Mauroy said

the warhead was a tactical weapon “which
can increase our deterrent potential. This
capability remains to be developed and
that's why the government has decided to
continue studying" the project.

Mauroy said: “The United Stateshas just

decided to equip itself with enhanced radia-

tion weapons and the Soviet Union has

stated it is perfectly capable of producing

such weapons. We must bear these facts in

nund.”

Mauroy added the neutron warhead,

which kills tank crews and other enemy
forces with high radiation but leaves prop-

erty intact, can be part erf a threat extended
to a Western European battlefield

" “As far

as France is concerned, h would not be
rational to give up the acquisition of an

armament which could increase our deter-

rent force.**

France tested a neutron warhead in June

1980 but has not vet decided whether to add

French Premier Pierre Mauroy

it its arsenal.A decision to do so could cause

friction between the Socialist government
and hs Communist allies.

Outlining the defense policies of the new

Workers invite Soviets

Polish dissidents freed
WARSAW, Sept. 14 (Agencies) — A

Warsaw court has released three anti-

communist dissidentsfrom detention during

their trial on charges of plotting the violent

overthrow of the state, the Polish news
agency PAP reported Monday.
The agency said the three, members of the

so-called Confederation of Independent

Poland I KPN),had been heldsince ntid-Julv.

Their trial has been going on here since mid-

June.

The three are KPN leader Leszek Moc-

zulski, 51, Romuald Szeremietin and
Tadeusz StansId. A fourth KPN member on
trial on the same charges. Tadeusz Jamdzis-

zak, was freed earlier for health reasons.

All the four were held in a prison here from
last fall until June 5 when they were released

amid a nationwide campaign of hunger
strikes and protests. Their release from their

current term of detention was a key demand
ofa committee sponsoredbythe independent
union Solidarity that had threatened a series

of nationwide marches last month.
The KPN members were arrested after

Moczulski told the German news Magazine
DorSpiegel in an interview that the day would

come when Poland could withdraw from the

Warsaw Pact.

The four are charged with plotting to over-

throw the government and weaken Poland's

defense capabilities. The court decided Mon-
day to place the three men under police

supervision, PAP said, adding “there were no
reasons which would justify the temporary
anesT."

In another development, workers at an

electronics plant in northwestern Poland laid

down their tools for an hour Monday to pro-

test confiscation of two booklets written by
editois of their plant newsletter, labor

'sources said.

The action by workers at the Polam factory

in the town of Pila followed a breakdown in

talks between plant managers and local offi-

cials of Solidarity. Sources said the booklets

were histories of workers unrest in Poland
and Hungary in 1956. According to the

reports, work crews threatened another
strike for Friday if the matter was not resol-

ved.
Meanwhile. Polish factory workers invited

critics in the Soviet Union Monday to visit

them to dear up misunderstandings about
their independent trade union movement.
But the official media in Czechoslovakia,

Bulgaria. Hungary and Poland itself con-

tinued to criticize Solidarity and accuse it of

trying to seize power.

The propaganda war intensified after the

union*s first national congress last week cal*

led for elections in Poland,and for free trade

unionism in other East European countries.

Monday's invitation to workers at Moscow's
ZIL truck plant from workers at Warsaw's
PZL transport equipment factory followed

the release of a letter in the name of ZIL
employees condemning Solidarity.

The Polish response, published in Solidar-

ity's DaXty News Bulletin, said: “We invite a
few workers from your factory. Visit us and
we shall be able to talk, discuss and dear up
everything.’’

But the Polish Communist Party daily

Trybmtm Lada repeated charges that Solidar-

ity was attempting to seize power,and said its

campaign for workers' control of factories

was the first stage.

The state-controlled media elsewhere in

Eastern Europe reported that workers in

their countries firmly rejected Solidarity’s

call for expanding the free trade union
movement.
The Czechoslovak news agency Ceteka

said a meeting of workers at a Bratislava fac-

tory had condemned what it termed
unscrupulous attacks by Solidarity against

the Polish government and Communist
Party.

w

MARATHON TAXI DRIVE: Steve Hflyer, m cabdrfver from Sooth Woodford in Essex,

is to break the record for die longest single taxi ride, which currently stands at

6,752 raHes ( 10,800 kins).He wlrfleave Marble Arch (seen here) Sept.21 fora month-long

journey sroand Europe. ^

government he heeds, Mauroy dedarod
that France wanted nothin* to do withthat France wanted nothing to do with
netnra&ra and tatented to preiera auton-
omy or military dodrioas. “ Whit gives m
the means for this autonomy “ ho said “is

the nudear deterrent,"

Manroy said this nacloar capability,
I

acquired after a decision by Gen. Otarieede
Gaulle, made possible for France to pursue
and independent policy outside North
Atlantic Treaty Organization “and this

government takes in indulge this option."

France is a member of NATO but does not
take pan in its integrated command struc-

ture.

The prime minister said that even though
J

France no longer was in NATOs command
I

structure it intended to fulfill its respon-
|

abilities in the Atlanticallianoe. But he said
j

die treaty govenung the alliance should be

,

revised to rake into account itsnew histonal

context.

Discussing the draft. Mauroy said it was
impossible to reduce military service in the

near future from the current one-year term
even though the SotiaHsto in the past have
said it should be cur.

Third World
hails unity at

Paris talks
PARIS, Sept. 14 (AFP) — Some Third

World leaders daimed a victory hi die way
the 122 countries in the so-caBed “Group of
7T stuck together before and during the

first-ever United Nations conference on the

world’s poorest nations,

“The cohesiveness of (he Group of 77 has

beena miracle,” a memberof the Bangladesh
delegation said, speaking of the politics, not

the decisions, erf the meeting. “Nobody
expects 122 countries to agree all the time,

especially countries that are so mixed geog-
raphically, economically, politically - and
socially" the delegate said. “But the.group
has held together as one body," he said.

“The group is solid,” an Indian delegate

declared. The group encompasses some of
die richest countries in the world, such as
Kuwait, as the least developed countries

((LDCs), whose future prospects were being
decided at the meeting.

Despite the enormous potential for friction
among group members, no open disputes
ever surfaced at the two-week conference.

The nearest indication of a rift occurred
Monday when the African countfifcs, repres-

enting 21 of the 31 LDCs, said they would
issue a separate statement, saying that the
conference is not a failure but it did not go as
far as they had hoped.
Some “Group of 77” countries, whidi did

not want to be identified, also dunged indus-
trialized countries with trying to split the

organization by trying to speak separately
with the 31 LDCs at pre-conference meet-
ings. But aid experts for the Western nations
denied such charges, saying it was an old
complaint from the group.

It would have been far mare efficient and
effective to have dealt directly with the LDCs
than the group as a whole, a top aid official of
the 24-nation Organization forEconomic
Cooperation and Development said.

However, the group said they saw the mat-
ter in a radically different light. A key con-
cern was that stepped up aid to the LDCs
could cut into aid to developing nations if the
overall amount of development assistance
was not increased at the same time, group
delegates said. “That is why we had to hang
together! and negotiate as a group” one
delegate from a* ‘Group of 77” country said.

India, for instance, now has an average
annual per capita income of S180, whereas
people living in the LDCs have 5183. In
terms of the other U.N. criteria for officially

qualifying as an LDC, India has a marginally
higher literacy rate than the about 20 percent
for the LDCs and India's industry contributes
a marginally higher percentage to the coun-
try’s gross domestic product.
The conference was a step toward a new.

international economic order, French Coop-
eration and Development Minister Jean-
Pierfre Cot said Monday.

Speaking as the conference president. Cot
said: “I believe that Paris will have marked,
beyond the problems of the LDCs, a new
concrete awamess of the challenge that
underdevelopment represents and the politi-

cal will to progress toward a new, more just
and more equitable international economic
order.”

Cot said that the countries had reaffirmed
commitments on their overall aid despite
individual budgetary problems. Those com-
mitments would appear “modest” he said,
adding the conference obviously could not
solve the “immense difficulties and the pro-
found economic and social distress" facing
the LDCs.
Speaking about the conference's "new

substantial program of action" for theLDCs
”

in rhe 1980s, Got said that the meeting had
also shown international goodwill to “par-
ticipate actively in the solution” of these
problems. The program also provides for a
followup mechanism that will make sure that
LDC problems will not be lost from sight, be

Protesters

barred as

NATO war
games start
VAERLQSE, Deomwfc, Sept U4AFF)
— The big North Atlantic Treaty Otganna-
tion (NATO) “Autumnforge” military man-

euvers were inaugurated Monday at the «i-
ial base here by NATO European Chief Gen
Bernard Rogers of tbQ United States.

Several hundred anti-nudear demon*-

trators had to be hdd baric at the hate's main

entrance by a cordon of mdiiarv police during

a ceremony attended by top NATO military

officials. In another demonstration. Sunday

by opponents ofU S. defense politic* ami the

deployment of nudear weapons in Western

Europe,50 persona defined a British mwp
column hoadwg for the maneuvers.

They sat on a bridge between the Danish

mainland and Fyn island until police gave

them a 1 5-minute ultimatum. Mmutas's

ceremony, the first to be held outside the

central European sector since the maneuvers

started in 1975, was attended hv Danish

Defense Minister Pool Soyaard and British

Gen. Anthony Fanar- Hockley, the eom-

mander of NATO’s northern Europe forces

The maneuvers, lasting until eariv

November and involving 280.WH1, are

designed to test the defensive aWHiy of allied

forces against a Warsaw Pactattackinan area

stretching from northern Norway to casern
Turkey.

At the same time TOO warships and
120,006men ajti taking part in NATO naval

maneuvers in the North Atihfttic* the (lull of

Gascogne in the Bay d Biscay, and m the

Mediterranean. "Autumn Forge" will com-
prise 2b exercise*, inducing the KO-callcd

Reforge Exercise in witidt |7,0G» American
troops win demonstrate the U.S. rapacity to

strengthen the central Btirqp»fi sector of

West Germany and the Benelux countries in

the event of war.
Most ortho exen&es wtB rake place in

West Germany, where WOJOOO men from
Belgium, Britain, Luxembourg, W*t Ger-

many, the NeiherUmfetadm UrtitetiStatc*many, the Nedtertamfatadfcc yrtitedStotcs

wifi take pan. The Soviet Ulrica was invited

to take pan » three of the exercises —
“Amber express' in Denmark involving

22,000 men, “Certain Encounter1 ' in Hesse,
West Germany with 70,000 men and
“Scharfo Ktiage'

1

in Suabc, West Germany,
with 50,000 men.
Bui senior NATO official* said .Moscow

had not replied to the invitation. The man-
euvers follow fife Soviets' unpreccdcntta big

"West-fir* exercises in Baltic states,

Byelorussia and the Baltic Sea, which ended
Saturday and in which 100,000 men took
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